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Readers o? tte ®i®&i> are especially KQuestei to ; 
» to Items of news. Dm’t say “ I can’t write for the j 
[res.” SiritiafetS: mate plain what yon want te j 
ray. aEf “ent It skort.” Ait such eonurunleailGns w!Z. 
co prosily arxngeU for paWMfca by the E£«rs. 
Ss''E3 of Meetings, information ooncerntng the oigan-

Which of ns would not lay down life itself and prove the truthfulness of her claim to be j concern me that she has had moral lapses, ■ The dear ones on the other .sido had felt nor 
a b'HAtiv 4-?ini4> mr» lia/l 'HhHfnFrlfnm cinfklmn wHIi illlln In AAmmnniaoici txti^-H +lm Smt?vnilh.la 1 save aeshe is my sister, whom it should be I yearnings; had read tlie thoughts site nail 

my earnest desire to help? Should I not, in-! whispered unto feK: had followed her 
stead of grudging her the two, three, or five - footsteps to the pawnbroker; nad seen her 
dollars whieh she charges as compensation ■ part with the little jewel of a clock; knew 
for her time, say to her: “For this great life- - how much she yearned to hear from tnem, 
draught which" you have given to me from J and they pot this knowledge into tno^ heart 
your little gourd of physical existence, I will of this young medium, and wire it the 
help you to more comfortable conditions; generous impulse fo resters to her the golden 
take off these filthy rags; nothing is too good | coin, and so leave her richer than when sho 
for you henceforth; let me take you to a de-1 came—yes, richer a hundred fold.
cent home; let me give you bread to eat, soft And all over the world just such things 
clothes to wear; let me surround you with as these have occurred. But they are 
........ y’i very foolish and’trivial, you say, “if my

dear ones break the silence of death, shall

to know that we had yesterday spoken with able to communicate with the invisible 
the darlings of our souls, dead years ago?” world. It is not too much to ask that you

Oh! to be able to solve this mystery whieh ! will put aside, for the time being, the-popu- 
weaves its jetty network about us and drags * lar notion of what is respectable, and listen 
from our embrace the dearest treasures of ; lowly to the message which comes from the 
the human heart! This “last great enemy of 1 ~ _ '
man,” which frowns on the cradle where

pale lips of the seeress as she unrolls to you 
the history of all that you have been and all 

nicups mo way luiBuij numus uuiMiviiiuiiij that you nave done; describes to you some 
in the path of aspiring youth, lays its heavy lost friend so minutely that you cannot deny 
’ ’ . j the verity of all she utters; evinces a preter-

,1 voiceless tomb the venerable forms of age. natural knowledge of events in the life of 
i "WLL » n,” asks Miss Phelps, “that you the so-called dead and their relationship 
j Spiritualists offer to the world as proof of with yourself, who arc totally unknown to 

.the stupendous truths you claim to com- the medium in her normal state.
Sfc^aeauE.-^^^ . mandr” And we are straightway introduced, Miss Phelps admits that a spirit "medium.

ti’ltac-rnewSo-iktlf-s er the ecsaitfen cfc^CMs; 
ae»«Ets of tetnrers and. metitans, fateresttag' Inel- 
^fEtsot spirit ecBnsSa.asi well actiienttatre aa- 
taunts of spirit jiesm^a at a stays fa [tea anti will

to®p«bilsMda$SOT^ ■

■ sleeps the rosy infant, stands threateningly

! hand upon- maturity, and plunges into the

e o sr t 8 h t a.
IHsT M®--;‘Caa Spiritualism SpirKualW

| “What is it. >1

conditions that are fitting your great gif tsi5’ 
Miss Phelps says to tho Spiritualists of the

^ , - , Miss Phelps admits that a spirit "medium, world, now is your chance; the best you have
। in rather a flippant style, to what one is led even in a disreputable quarter, may do as i ever had, the best you are likely to have; and 
I to infer is the ordinary stance room where much as this. Then can you not forego the j if it is true that you have a gift so glorious 

we claim to establish communication be- luxuriesof your physical existence for a lit-! .
tween the living and the so-called dead. She ; tie time and listen reverently at the feet of

• rocijui page,—-, k. t«n-Fife5j€E SFaitaxisE. says: “You invite into some dingy or tawdry j this angel of the new revelation?
isk! !" sfc-o a sro. ib iteiaE’. scaer.ii district of the nearest town, up flights of du- • We admit the full force of all that Miss

bions stairs at the foot of whieh a guest sen- j Phelps says in this 'article concerning the
arrive to the conveniences of life may well} stance room, dark circle, the cabinet, the 
pause and ponder on the reputability of his J charlatanism, the fraud and the folly whieh 
errand to the seance rooms of your celebrated j is connected with Spiritualism, but she fail-

' Qermanj, J : ;::. ■ . •
VlHim PjG£,-s1-:3K ssJ fee Us™':s!j. A ;

■ BwkBeviw. :JjafflollaneiM6 Adv^

they simply say,‘I love you! I live!’—break 
tlie awful secrets of the sepulcher just for
that? - Have, you nothing more.to.say tome, 
O ye austere and august dea l ?”

What more dees the yearning heart require 
than just to know that they are safe,-and

■Kerne. . .. c
#®m -PAGE.-.SBaliBwiromofmejournalftaChanged?

Memorial Refera aS Ljbifcslte. Tia Keiber of Spk-
" itoalists. sjiiteaiMfe .o&sSniea. ai!aceHaneoiK\'Ad- 

: - TOrtteemea®. : : / ■ medium. The environment to begin with is i ed to show us the other side of the picture, 
asiu page,-Ths Ie pm. ATiiaesj’taA^c^^ barely respectable; every detail in the rooms j and would have us believe it is only the 

ti'xs & a General 11^:1 c: wasSKKi Arii^a:; indicates the absence of refinement or of ed- j scarcely respectable women who are medi- 
ssasMSS&Q, E-zta: a ss^-Mia Epidemics a .' ueatiou; the appearance of the medium does ! ums; and that only those in poverty and ig- 
cuma Dra Efc; pref, a. i:. waiiae? fa fc^: not kelp the matter any. She receives us in J noranee claim the’ power to communicate 
:a. C;«;& ir.i;.js. a Ky £eKiic:oKscatu. ■ a darkened room, and proceeds immediately ; with the dead. Whereas, the fact is, medi- 
ic:>i:.7K:e iKai:i^. £!g-. c? nsj's a ?c;aa »» . to fall into what seem to he the premonitory i ums are scattered all over the world, and are 
reriseer L<-A:a?_re^^ Heading a: A^;cc:’p symptoms of epilepsy, but what prove tube ; confined to no peculiar class or condition. 
Mi-s?. Ei;re'“c?u35. &:KMi£!Ka:t3K Mis-, a^mai conditions of tho voluntary trance,. Mediumship has sprung up in every quarter 

aiiu-asL^t., Lifter a clammy and repellent prelude of = of the globe; near to the throne of kings; in
uevemh mum—:ire-^i.^? cta-i c^ & »"i j some moments, in which our main emotion . the presence of the highest ciee in ths gift 

E":so.ta^ ^^ Itanis?, Eixsixxsca i<-: fe a desire to get rid of tho touch of her more ; of this Republic? in senatorial chambers, 
wiisK^z j or less spirituelle hand, she proceeds to fulfil: in legislative hails, in till: inner sanctuaries

iniHrxK Fn^-.cmtiicMct;.^: her awful errand as-the interpreter between j of colleger and seminaries, as well as in
E-.y. rerererrrere,r?Aur?urer;^ ■ the living and the dead. Breaking into a cu-’ thousands of happy, private homes; ami me-

“™?r!r—r-^^ riously unpleasant falsetto voice,she lets loose i Atoms are net isolated men ami women with-
<«

to give to the world, then become worthy of 
it; purify your altars—they need it; turn off 
your paid mediums; lot no mercenary eon-; „ .
sideration be connected with this sublime • that the light of love still burns on r Dpt 
faith. Come out of your corridors and attics, there is more than this coming from tho 
turn on the gas, etc.? etc.

Is this practicable? Is it just? Lot us go to 
the bottom of the question. What does Miss 
Phelps mean when she talks of our “paid 
mediums”as belonging to an unworthy class 
of human beings? Is it desecrating tho al
tars of our faith for medium?, to charge an 
admission to. their eireles as remuneration 
for the time they bestow upon those who seek 
the truth? Da you know, my dear Miss 
Phelps, and all others who raise this objee- 
tton.that mediums are human beings,obliged 
to eat, drink and wear clothes and to have 
shelter like yourself? You do not go to any 
artisan and demand his hours of toif without 
expecting to recompense him. But. forsooth, 
because the medium has so great a gift to 
give, she must be denied the necessaries of

Spirit-world... But when you. go - to - meet 
your friends at- the’ seance room, yea go 
■for evidence that they live; and if they were 
there te ' discourse to. you . upon mighty, 
themes, were., they to philosophize and theo
rize. tell you of distant worlds and unlock 
the treasures of tho deepest thought of man. 
what were that for the-masses of mankind? 
The Spirit-world adapts itself to our ’neces
sities, goodtriend. and. two-thirds of ths hu
man race' heeds these ®mmoa-plaee messa- ■ 
ges .at whieh Mi®. Phelps curls her. lip in 
scorn. What was it that gave .& “Gates-' 
Ajar” sueh we, such welcome? What has 
crowned our.-authoress with fadeless laurels? 
Simply this,—she gave the world a more 
natural, beautiful and eonrisicat i-FaBf rim 
future state. And if sho be not a Spiritualist, 
(and she declares she is not) I affirm that she 
is a medium, or, at- least, that she has ap

life, and must give along with her spiritual 
fact, her time and strength as well, without 
compensation! Would it make your Chris-’ . , . - ,
tian religion any the better if vour ministers ■ Gates” the best and sweetest claims of msG- 

„____ ________ _ ____________ _____ ______________ ,... ..  . were all beggars? Ie the fact that there is wn Spiritualism, and that she has borrowed
shrewd personal questions; he needs be well! ranks of the infidels and the atheists, among no death any the less awe-inspiring because from our vocabulary to paint her precious

' ’ the faithists, fanatics and orthodox Chris- it is proven through men and women whose pictures “Beyond The Gates;” that it was
tians, has come this power of mediumship, time is valuable? And if we occupy their from our philosophy she gathered up the
which simply signifies a sensibility to spirit- ‘ precious time in communion with departed ; golden threads with whieh she has woven 
ual intelligence; the power to see, hear and friends,, would we feel that we were worth- these charming tales of human spirits strip

r—~ UUW^V UUpxvaiUUl Itfl^etMJ Wi»;LVHW Wl3 ILWU j UiUUW Ul« UUL A^ntl^U U1VU UHU ttUUWH WU’l’

M cpipiTfHiiyrp?) j a cataract of‘eoinmuuication’ upon her eus-! out the ordinary human ties, but are wives
)HHHll.\uiIO 311nlllai!Uh£ l tomer; a clergyman behind a pulpit.or a > and mothers, husbands and fathers, gray
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j physician in his consulting room gives no f haired women and little children.
: less quarter to the listener. She plies us with i All over this land, in the churches, in tho

‘ on his guard who would not make her the 
t gift of his history and not know that he had 
I been so generous. She catches at every this
tle down. Slie is alert to every breath. Not

mitted iu “Gates Ajar,” and “Beyond tho

(KeiHKtMfcrmoKellglo-PmifBopliieal Journal; Itjaa 
Hawes.)

To every thinking mind it is patent that 
we are approaching a crisis in the history of 
religious beliefs. All along the path of man’s 
intellectual development are strewn the 
broken idols of decaying faiths; but the seal 
of creative power is set upon the chaos of 
disintegrating creeds, and we can already 
see that the foundation stones are being laid 
for a new superstructure of spiritual hope 
and knowledge in the world. And it appears 
to me that Spiritualism has played a very 
important part in the revolution that.has 

- been going on in religious ideas. Scientific 
discovery within the last thirty years has no 
more than kept pace with the growing ne
cessities of the intellectual man; and spiritu
al insight, complemented by naychical phe
nomena, has been marching side by side with 
discoveries in the realm of physics; and in 
consequence of scientific discoveries, the old 
faiths, founded not upon our knowledge of 
the natural world, but upon faint glimpses 
which men had of the facts of being, have 
felt the mighty shock of advancing thought.

You are all more or less acquainted with 
the history of the .conflict between science 
and so-called religion, and know full well 
that wherever these two opposing forces, sci
entific discovery and ecclesiasticism, have 
met upon the battle field of human thought, 
nature has triumphed, truth has won the 
victory, and error has been compelled to beat 
an ignominious retreat.

Spiritualism is now on trial before the 
world; but what we call Spiritualism is not 
just born. Since the first man died there has 
been a perturbation in the spiritual realm of 
thought, which signified the presence of some 
power, the nature of which remained unde
termined until the last half century. Spir
itualism has its origin in the nature of man, 
to based upon the facts of human nature, and 
te predicated upon the law whieh unites the 
visible and invisible worlds of intelligence.

I have said that Spiritualism is on trial 
before the world. The time has comewhen 
■our religious beliefs must either be based on 
facts or they must go with the rest of that 
mass of errors«which has laid like a horrible 
nightmare upon the hearts of men. Spiritu
alism either comes bearing the torch of truth 
which is to restore man’s primal faith in God 
and prove that man’s religious hope is found
ed in fact, or it is an ignis faluus that has 
been misleading the millions for these past 
few years, and must be quenched in the com
mon sense of humanity.

I believe the spiritual phenomena to be 
the alphabet of a new vocabulary of human 
hope; the revival of religious aspiration! so 
true, so natural, so sufficing in its revela
tions that it can successfully stem the icy 
tide of materialism, which has threatened to 
engulf in eternal darkness the dearest treas- 
uree of the human heart.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, in a lengthy arti
cle published in the Inter Ocean, asks Spirit
ualists, “What is It that you offer us?” She, 
the brilliant authoress of “Gates Ajar,” an
swers: “Simply the most stupendous thing 
in life; the grandest hope, the deepest faith, 
the dearest expectations, the firmest sup
port.*. .. .“Who ot us would not forego every fighter faith to believe that death hM in- 
tented a

a tone escapes her. If the room were not 
dark one would say not a blush escapes her, 
nor the quiver of an eyelash, nor the uncon
trollable or unconscious expression that looks 
out like a spirit in prison from the bars of 
the inner eye. She is in short a skilled law
yer, or she is no medium. 1

“Be it acknowledged that she is more than 
this. Strange questions leap from her wily 
lips; they are beyond wiliness; startling dis
closures follow in her shrewd voice; they are 
above shrewdness. Words that make the

feel what, in the ordinary course of human 
events, is invisible and impalpable. Medi-
umship establishes the fact of other senses 
than those which belong to the physical or
ganization, proving .that there is a link be
tween the ordinary human life and the su- 
persensual; between the sniritual intelli-
geneo in the body and the flood of spiritual 
intelligence which flows through the portals 
of the .grave. This is mediumship, and if 
Mies Phelps has become acquainted with our 
literature, she knows that among our medi

ped of gross flesh and welcomed to higher 
states of being. Shall we deny ourselves

ier, more “ respectable,” had higher relations 
with the unseen, were we to withhold some ----- ------- —- . --
poor equivalent, than ’ though we dealt in a the treasures of history, poetry and pailoso 
simply just manner with the instruments of phy because we are unacquainted with the 
the angel world? No. no, my fair objector, j Batin tongue? Shall human hearts hunger 
it will not do! Even Jesus of Nazareth need-; for the bread of life and be allowed to starve 
ed his Marthas and Marys to wait upon him, i because they are not prepared for greater 
and though he .carried no scrip and some-1 things than love and pleasant dreams of

Latin tongue? Shall human hearts hunger

times had nowhere to lay .his head, still this 
was cause for moaning even from the lips of 
the divine man. . .
.Certainly it would be cause for complaint

sweet reunions beyond the grave?
Miss Phelps asks us, “If these things be 

true, if you believe them, if you know them, 
then what of it? Are you a better man, are 
you a nobler woman, is life more pure and 
’ " " I answer yes, a

ums,ms well as our advocates and believers, on the partof mediums if those to whom they you a nobler woman,*i 
there are numbered scientists, philosophers, [ minister were hot willing to provide them death more dignified ? 

j ministers of the gospel, judges, lawyers and • with the common necessaries of life. i thousand times, yes! N 
I physicians, and that to hold communication j Yes, our altars need purifying. We admit ’ depths of modern Spirit;

blood rush to the heart embody themselves 
in her politic accent; they are without the 
pale of policy. Thenamesof our dead, the i uj»u>o«u.o mo gujpv^juugra^unjviouiiuj ..— —-—. , ■ ■ ■ -
circumstances of bereavement, the peculiar-1 physicians, and that to hold communication i Yes, our altars need purifying. We admit' depths ot modern Spiritualism without their 
itles of family history, the nature of one’s ! with our darling dead in this day and age of rthe fraud’ and folly of which Spiritualism is j whole* nature undergoing* a revolution *for 
cruel anxiety or remorse—-perhaps the secret ' ‘ ” ...................................“ v
of one’s heart—this stranger whom we never 
saw before, and -may never see again, who 
knows not our face, or names, or social ties, 
or anything whatsoever that is ours—such 
things she tells us, heaven knows how. Thou
sands of intelligent ‘investigators’ can tes
tify to these facts; they are beyond dispute, 
whatever they mean, if they mean enough to 
be worth dispute.”

This te the description that Elizabeth Stu-

No one can sound the

art Phelps offers us of the ordinary seance 
room. We admit that in the ranks of our 
spirit mediums there are just such creatures 
as our fair writer describes. We admit that 
some of our mediums live on alleys, up back 
stairs, in scarcely respectable quarters; that 
the surroundings of many are rather renal- 
sive, and that not all of them show signs of 
refinement, either in their dress or external 
belongings. We admit that many of them 
are uncultured, and, it may bo, of rather 
coarse grain; that some of them are sharp 
featured and lawyer-like, and rather impress 
one as not altogether honest when we come 
into their presence.

But I ask you, ladies and gentlemen, the 
greater majority of whom have had some ex
perience with spiritual mediums, if tlie pic
ture is not rather overdrawn when we are 
left to infer that this is a type of the major
ity of spirit mediums? Will you not admit 
that on the other hand there are hundreds of 
mediums who have refined homes and who 
are reputable men and women; no more like
ly to enter unholy places than are any of you, 
and who by their simplicity, their delicacy 
of conduct, their pure countenances and 
their self-evident honesty of purpose, invite 
our confidence?

Will yon not also admit that Spiritualism 
is not the first faith which has had an un
worthy following? Has not every religious 
belief been endorsed and professed by men 
and women whose moral status was low, 
whose reputation for veracity was not first 
cl a®? Even the “Master” with all his in
sight, his profound knowledge of those with 
whom he came in contact, which enabled 
him to read the thoughts of friend and ene
my alike, chose for one of his disciples, Judas 
Iscariot! Every religious faith has had this 
sort of following, and that there are unwor
thy instruments of the angel powers we 
readily admit.

But Miss Phelps declares she would be will
ing to lay down life itself to obtain knowl
edge of the dead ones gone. Then surely it 
is not too great a sacrifice to put off one’s 
prejudices against the coarse belongings of 
human beings; not too much to ask that for 
a little season yon shall breathe the air even 
of poverty and sin, if so be it there should be 
a medium in the bumble dwelling who could 
ghw you fate eoneerning these darling dead.

! with our darling dead in this day and ago of rthe fraud’ and folly of which Spiritualism is I wnoie nature undergoing a revolution ror 
। the world does not always necessitate our । so continuously charged, but we also affirm | the better. No one can get even the faintest

, climbing back stairs and talking with a j that there is a winnowing process going on; >■ glimpse of the facts of modern Spiritualism
scarcely respectable woman across a dining I the tares are being separated from the wheat,; without feeling, as they never felt before,
room table. But on the contrary, in the glory i ths good grain is being freed, from the chaff;: the dignity of human nature and the sub-
of the noonday sun have been produced the ! our mediums are submitting to scientific tests; ,im5*’'^-’"■’^ 
phenomena of Spiritualism which indicate । many of them show evidences of high mental 
the presence of an intelligent power outside j development, keen moral perception..and a 
of the human organism; the .clairvoyant eye .............................  ”
without the aid of darkness, nor yet the light 
of this world, has penetrated the mysteries of 
death and phenomena of a physical charac
ter have been produced under absolute test

jpment, keen moral perception.,and a 
sense of justice, which is lacking many times 
on the part of their converts. And we must-

dimity of death.
What is death in the light of the old the-

conditions whieh .proved beyond a peradven- 
tnre tho fact that .there were present the 
souls of departed friends who could signal us 
across the river of death and assure us that 
with them all was well.

The history of Spiritualism is the history of 
religious progress; for these communications 
are not all commonplace platitudes; are not 
all of a personal character or of a trivial na
ture; but with the established and certified 
.identity of the disfranchised soul, there have 
come communications which, in their im
port, havesapped the very life of the old the
ologies. Thousands of these communica
tions bear the stamp of the intelligence from 
which they claim to come, and have under
mined literally ancient ecclesiastical insti
tutions, so that to-day you could not get a re
spectable body-guard of men who are willing 
to stand up and advocate the dogmas of the 
fall of man, total depravity and eternal dam
nation. They have grown ashamed of these 
God-dishonoring, man-belittling doctrines, 
and are either openly or in secret adopting the 
spirit-taught truths of—not a supernatural 
and miraculous immortality and redemption 
for the soul, but a natural spiritual evolution 
by which the physical limitations of the soul 
are yielding to the propelling power of in
telligence, and humanity is being carried 
forward, not only here in the body, but there 
in the supereensual realm, onward and up
ward to new conditions of joy and beauty.

When Miss Phelps criticises the manner 
of our communications and the medium 
through which they come, after admitting 
that through all this web of fraud and folly 
there runs a golden thread of truth, she gives 
us a strong weapon of defence, for we can 
with reason ask: Are we to stand back and 
bicker over the form or quality of the vessels 
which are to carry the pure waters of hope 
and faith and spiritual knowledge to the 
parched lips of countless human souls?

It is admitted that if we can prove our 
premises, we have to offer the world “the 
most stupendous thing in life, the grandest 
hope, the deepest faith, the dearest expecta
tions.” If through the lips of a pale woman 
clothed in rags, living in poor quarters, I ob
tain facte concerning a dead friend, whieh 1 
know are beyond the power of mortal to dis
close, I care not for her surroundings; does it

not forget that the chemist makes his own 
conditions for experiment in the presence of 
the would-be learner. The most celebrated 
astronomer, with the best telescope in the 
world cannot show you Jupiter at noon-tide!

I tao^a little story to tell you of one of 
these “poor” mediums, poof according to 
■worldly estimates, but rich in the truest 
sense of that word which covers a multitude 
of sins; rich in spiritual gifts, rich in ten
der sympathies that at least occasionally 
bubbled from a fresh, young heart. I refer 
now to the young medium who has lately 
'left your city, John Slater, who from another 
rostrum gave you from Sunday to Sunday 
many tests of spirit presence. There was a 
lady not unknown to some of you who had 
lost many friends, aud much money, as well, 
and possessed scarcely the common comforts 
of life; but the hunger of the heart is more 

.imperative in its demands than the hunger 
of tho flesh, and this poor woman yearned to 
hear from her darling dead. She heard of 
the wonders that were being wrought by 
John Slater; and she said to herself, “whether 
I have bread to-morrow or no, I will 
go and see if it is possible for him to break 
this awful silence between myself and the 
dear ones gone.”

She had a little clock which was one of 
the last remnants of better days, which she 
secretly pawned for five dollars and straight
way went to the stance room to have a sit
ting with John Slater; to see if the voices 
that were hushed in the grave would come 
and speak to her again; to see if some token 
could be given to her from the dear departed; 
and eittfng there a total stranger, this 
young man, poured forth a volume of pure 
revelation to this poor woman; relating 
facts concerning the dear ones gone; giving 
names and descriptions of the dead, and 
with them tender messages* that filled her 
heart brimful of joy; so that had sho been 
without food on her return to the little shel
ter she would still have felt rich, for lo! her 
heart’s treasures were found again. And 
when she took out the little puree with one 
shining coin to give to thia medium in re
turn for the hour or two of bls precious 
time, he gently dropped it back into the 
Burse and eaid, “No, no. Madam, keep your 

ve dollars and go and redeem the little 
clock.” And this last word to her was a rev
elation of her moot secret aet, which she 
would have, scarcely eoBfemed to a friend!

ology? A curse inflicted upon all humanity - 
in revenge. For what? A woman’s appetite 
for apples!- Theologically considered, death 
is simply’ a trial-ground from which the be
liever in the vicarious atonement of Jesus 
Christ is sent straight to lidaseq, a place of 
aimless rest,—barring the plfi'ying upon 
harps and the waving of palm-branches. 
On the other hand, the unbeliever is sent di
rect to a place of indescribable woe in pun
ishment for that whieh is beyond human 
choice, for no man believes or disbelieves 
because he chooses or does not choose; he be
lieves aud disbelieves according to the evi
dence. This is death in the light (or dark
ness rather) of the old theology.

To the Spiritualist, instead of death being 
a trial-ground from whence souls, irrespec
tive of their merits, are sent to heaven or to 
hell, it is a highway out of physical environ
ments into wider and loftier levels of spirit
ual, intellectual and moral endeavor. In
stead of being a narrow passage to a con
temptible heaven or to an indescribable con
dition of misery, it is a process of individual 
evolution toward a higher state of existence, 
still held within the range of natural law, 
still under the reign of the sovereign good, 
with new opportunity still in reach, still 
challenged by nature on every side to grow 
into higher conditions of happiness.

How this dignifies life here and now! How - 
surely it gives new courage! The old faiths 
said to yon that this little span of earthly 
life determines whether you are to be happy 
or miserable; there is a personal devil in the 
world, going up and down seeking whom he 
may devour, and in ninety-nine oases ont of 
a hundred he gains the victory and drags hu
manity down to the deepest woe. But Spir
itualism declares that God is the natural life 
of the world; that every human soul is pre
cious iu the sight of God, and that the least 
atom is never lost, but is continually and 
economically readjusted; and Wit the hu
man soul continues on and on in processes 
of readjustment and renewing relations.

What is this earthly life? It is a cradle in 
which the infant soul is rocked, presidedover 
by our one grand mother. Nature. Ah! how 
beautifully this infant soul is prepared for the 
new state into whieh it shall pass after death I 
There is no irrevocable wrong, no irremedi
able woe. God’s ministering angels are more 
numerous than his devils; the good is more 
powerful than the bad; and toe. epi ritual
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To the Editor (i the ReMs WNioBWMcM JoutnS;

Elizabeth .Stuart Phelps discusses this 
question in an article furnished to a syndi
cate of leading newspapers. She, having 
written “The Gates Ajar” and other like 
books, the managers of these journals proba
bly supposed her well versed in the subject, 
and competent to tell the truth fairly. In 
one or the other of these suppositions, they 
were mistaken. She is either ignorant and, 
therefore, incompetent, or she does not fairly 
tell what she knows, and is, therefore, still 
less competent. Some correct and candid 
statements in this strange article only serve 
to add weight to others which are not so, and 
thus make its effect, as a whole, mentally 
and morally confusing and unreliable. It is 
a one-sided and unfair presentation of the 
matter. We have a parade of the human im
perfections of Spiritualists, and an ignoring 
of the power, excellence and beauty of char 
actor also found among them, - We are treat-

the reverent thought of devout women, have 
been given to the world by Spiritualists, aud 
have had wide reading and rejoiced the souls 
of the really devout. In many libraries they 
stand beside her “Gates Ajar.” Plain criti
cism is welcome, but this indiscriminate and 
unjust depreciation is unworthy the good 
name whieh Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has well 
c&Tiwd*

On good authority I learn that her grand
father, Rev.5Eliakim Phelps, D. 1)., of Strat
ford, Ct, was a Spiritualist. 11 have been so 
informed by those who had the statement 
from him. I know that he had strange ex
periences which came to him at his Strat- 
ford.home, unsought and undesired, as such 
things often do and as mediumship usually 
dO^Sa

Calvin Stebbins, of Wilbraham, Mass., my 
uncle, married a sister of the first wife of Dr. 
Phelps, the grandmother of Miss Phelps, and 
the two men were close friends for long years. 
Reading “Men, Women and Ghosts,” one of 
the books written by Miss Phelps, I find there 
the very incidents told to my uncle by her 
grandfather as having occurred at his home, 
and toid me by that uncle soon after—-about 
1847—the cedar closet, clothes in shape of

ed to a flipnant discussion of imperfect meth
ods of investigation, while the skill, care and 
critical thoroughness of a goodly company of 
eminent investigators are utterly ignored. 
Moral delinquencies are charged, but moral 
integrity is not thrown into the balance. , — -- - ------ , . , ., o. ,

A poor lot, sadly lacking in character and ^ra without some knowledge of Spiritual- 
capacity, some honest and intelligent per- » she says she is not a Spiritualist. Her 
sons among them just waking up to the need right not to be is undoubted, and this article 
of common sense and better methods, is about shows such-want of comprehension, or of 
her estimate of the . Spiritualists. Crazy candor, on the subject as to make her posi- 

.................................. - ■ tion plain enough. It is to be hoped that she 
may reach clearer sight and broader view.

Detroit, Mich. G. B. Stebbins.

corpses, the boy tied in a tree, for instance. 
No one could have written such books as

stairs leading to dark and musty rooms, 
where shabby people hear nonsense from me
diums in some epileptic condition, and where ■ 
fraud and folly rule, are described, and, ia- j 
deed, it is implied that only in such wretch
ed places can Spiritualism be investigated; I 
but no word is written of the hundreds of sS- { 
ances attended by cultivated and high-mind
ed persons, who thus visit private mediums.
of the best character and the finest gifts, ---- - -------— --------  ------------ -.. , -
who act without fee or reward, or of many j the notice corned from the Banner of Light, 
sacred experiences in excellent families. { together with the editorial remarks regard-

She asks if “cultivated thought” is about I ing tbe experience of Wm. R. Tice and his 
to make its “first reasonable impression on i wife #h Mrs. Ross, an alleged materializ-

. the unfortunate conditions which have hith-1 ing medium, when I picked up the morning 
erto controlled the facts and phantasies of | paper and read an account of the detection, 
mysticism?” Had Alfred Wallace and Victor ( of this same Mrs. Ross, who had four boys 
Hugo, Judge Edmunds and Garrison and and a little girl concealed to aid in-the 
Alice Carey, no "cultivated thought,” or “rea- "show.” Presumably this little girl is the

Fvrti-eBeMgl^iWcsasJilcal JeurasO.
SPIRIT MATERIALIZATION.

BTWP. W. H. CHANEY.

I had just read in the Journal of Fob. 5th,

Mm these were test conditions and highly 
satisfactory. Not so to Prof. Greenough. He 
had experimented in the same way until sat
isfied that the process was a scientific impos
sibility. Then, of course, it must be a trick, 
and unlike the Boston chemist, he gave all 
his thoughts to discovering the trick. Green
ough was like those who detected the decep
tions of the Bennett and Ross; the Boston 
chemist, like the dupes who believe materi
alization to be true; and never insult the 

.medium by suspecting fraud and collusion. 
Another man, the opposite of Edison, is Kee
ley, who has discovered a way to generate a 
power so terrific that no machinery can 
stand it. He stays in his cabinet and is able 
to materialize such an immense stock of cre
dulity that his dupes put in their money by 
the tens of thousands. He is too smart to 
get caught by a “grabber,” like “Paine, the 
water-gasman.”

Whenever materialization can be demon
strated as clearly as Morse and Edison have 
demonstrated their inventions, then no per
son will think of resorting to argument to 
prove it. As it is, we have nothing but the 
declarations of persons who are believers in 
the manifestations, and no matter how in
telligent they may be in other matters I con
sider them incompetent to judge in cases 
where just such manifestations, or even bet
ter, have been produced by the hippodromes. 
Strange that no Spiritualist of scientific at
tainments, not a believer in materialization, 
has ever been permitted to witness the phe
nomena. On the contrary, the showmen are 
-careful to guard their doors against the ad
mission of all such. One of the most notori-
ous of materializing mediums is Mrs. Grin
dle-Reynolds, who has been -“grabbed” many 
a time when playing the role of ghost, but 
she still numbers her dupes by the hundred. 
I know something of her antecedents and 
certainly they are not to her credit. She was 
the wife of C. P. Crandall, formerly editor of 
the Statesman, published in Salem, Oregon, 
where I. lived for several years. She was a 
private medium there nearly twenty years 
ago, and John Hawkins, a stanch Spiritual
ist aud patron of the Journal, told me that 
he and nis wife caught her tricking in a pri
vate circle, in 1872. I have nothing to say 
against her private character, but consider 
her public acts fit subjects for criticism. AaxK^n.^,^ ™.U,OI™IUVU8UI, vx ™- "show.” Presumably this littlA girl is the her public acts fit subjects for criticism. A 

sonable impression,” or methods of invest!- same “young miss” seen by Mr. Tice, and the separation from her husband occurred. He - sx... -------------- „„.i went to Washington and held a clerkship
there for many years. She went to Califor
nia and called herself Mrs. Criudle instead 
of Crandall. Since then her career has been

gation? She is careful to ignore such Spir- touch of whose Angers was “cold and moist/’ 
itualists that she may be sure to take us up as would naturally be supposed of a new 
creaky stairways to snuffy women who pre- made body which had not been allowed time 
tend to be mediums. Is this fairness or de- to getwarm and dry. Now, if Mr. Tice, a 
cency ? Or is she deplorably ignorant of what man endorsed as ‘ a careful, fair and pains- 
she tries to discuss? No higu name or fame taking observer, always cool and keenly ob- 
can justify such'a method of presenting this servant, his .statements entitled to great con- 
matter, nor should they shield whoever stopps ; sideration,” eo.uld be so imposed upon, what 
to such poor ways from plain criticism. ' deception might not be played upon credu-

Like all human movements Spiritualism lous persons who seem incapable ot scientific 
has its glory and its shame; she portrays the ! investigation?
latter, and from that infers what- the great g-"

livlng; and thus they doubly lower wages.
Pin money is often Mood money. We men 

cannot hope to fathom the mysteries of that 
• feminine accomplishment of shopping, but 

we can see that the passion for bargains is a 
serious factor in the competition which beats 
down wages. Despite of the brilliant soph
isms of the gifted woman, who has lately 
written upon this subject, there is a re
sponsibility for buying as well as for every 
other act of life. I greatly fear that this 
gifted authoress has been sitting at the feet 
of that learned professor of the brazen rule 
of what social classes do not owe each other, 
whom she has so mercilessly flayed for his 
free trade heresies. Back of the greed of the 
owner of the store is the thoughtlessness of 
the fair ladies who still teach their poor sis
ters the “Song of the Shirt.” There is no 
kno^n natural law on whieh you may roll 
off your own personal responsibility for the 
bargains that squeeze the life blood out of 
the fingers of many a respectable widow in 
this great city. Ruskin has been right here 
at least in his solemn judgment upon “the 
women who are at ease” in our society.

As we gain a higher conception of politi
cal economy, it will take on a new and com
manding interest. What a mockery of sci
ence is it to know the secrets of the wealth 
of an ant hill and the happy loyal toil of a 
bee hive, while we know not the secret of a 
prosperous and'Reaceful society of men and 
women* The excuse for every other science 
is that it prepares the way for tho science of 
society.

When woman sees what the dismal sci
ence really is, she will verify the fine touch 
with which Wallock makes Consuelo Burton 
declare, “ Were I the general public I would 
think about nothing else. I would shut up 
all my books on religion, and until I felt at 
rest, about* this subject I would never open 
one of them again.”

- As woman -gains this enthusiasm of hu
manity it shall be sung by the angels,—“The 
old order changeth.” Her tendency to indi
vidualize everything will correct the mas
culine disposition to mass employes into a 
mere force of “hands,” and to treat them as 
though they were not so many veritable fel
low human beings; Her natural sympathy 
with her" own sex and with childhood will 
dispose her to ponder with greater serious
ness than man gives to it the alarming in
crease of woman and. child labor in the vari
ous fields of indnstryi As she once mastered 
man’s forcefulness and spiritualized it, in
spiring in him the ambition to right the dis
orders of earth, in the holy name of Justice,

ing the fact in the history of mankind, that 
the greatest of the revolutionizing, life-giving 
truths, have their time of incubation, their 
epoch of underground growth like the nour
ishing seeds and the germs of animal Hfe:. 
until, matured in the darkness, they spring 
up like giants and rush to fulfill their mis
sion.

We met with an example of a highly suc
cessful family circle in the June number,. 
.188d, of the Sphinx. , It is a report of facts- 
compiled from private letters of the head of 
a family of culture, as the editor says, a 
well-known lawyer, whose reliability ‘as® 
judgment is beyond any doubt. His circle, a 
family circle in the strictest sense of 6® • 
word, could be called “the ideal family ek- 
cle,” as he describes it himself:

“My spiritistic circle is my family, consist
ing beside myself of my wife, my daughter 
and my son Carl, who is a student of law 
and at the same time asoldier. I myself ana 
a practitioner of law. We four persons are- 
In perfect mental and physical health, and- 
according to the demands of the present cul
ture, may in all respects be considered a® 
’normal men.'

“Born as Catholics we were, until two years 
ago, atheists aud materialists of the most 
careless sort dyed in the wool. We then be
came acquainted with spiritistic manifesta
tions, through the writings of Allan Karde^ 
and ventured on experiments of our own. To
my astonishment the mediumship of my sob 
became at once apparent. I then proceeded 
on the directions of Kardec,andin the course- 
of a year aud a half, we obtained most all 
the phenomena he describes, except mater
ialization. The means of the mediumistie-' 
communications we received were: (1) move
ments of the table. (2) psychographic writing 
of the medium, (3) direct spirit writing,. 
(4) speaking of the medium, in trance.”

The head of the circle then describes the- 
table and its - movements (tipping, beating* 
time to a melody, rising from the floor, an
swering to the alphabet, etc.), all of wWefe 
do not differ from the well-known phenome
na observed by all who have had sittings' 
with a strong physical medium.

The direct (independent) writing was first 
done on slates, but as they kept a regular 
diary amt .wished to preserve all the docu
ments, they resorted to some other method of 
receiving the direct writing, whieh as it mav* 
be found practical by others, I will give is 
the father’s own words:

“Because we could not well take new slates', 
for eveyy new writing, I made tlie successful 
experiment of fixing sheets of paper on a. 
little square board. If such a sheet- is cover
ed with writing, it can easily be detached 
and substituted by another. We found it 
superfluous, as Kardec already says, to put 
any elate or * other pencil near the slate or

. , , . . paper. The stuff they used for the purpose
»u«,ouu uuut lUM xuww nU»______ ___ ____  ________ ____I . - . :e, inspired also by worn- of writing without our aid, seems to bo
movement is, Let me adopt the same meth- still a mooted question and one that is now ! she is caught the larger the patronage she ( an,with her own charming quality of loyalty: graphites. When the writing is in progress
ed toward the orthodox Congregational injuring the cause of Spiritualism far more can draw, for as Barnum says, “the Ameri-1 and, to the true leader of labor will renew we mostly, but not always, hear the noise. 
Church, in which her father is a clergyman, than the opposition of its worst enemies. Ac; can people like to be humbugged.” Thirty its well-nigh lost loyal service. “Direct writing as a rule with us requires
and I could make a noor showing of follv. { cording to the opinions of some of our most {years ago he published a book showing what] The dangers of womans influence in tho a dark stance, although exceptionally, we- .

a public one, and I need not djrell upon it. 
Any person in doubt about my statements
can have them verified by writing to Mr. 
Hawkins, who was still living in Salem last 
September, when I left there. Paine,.the 
water-gas man, was caught once and that 

tvestigauou r * ended his career, but not so with Mrs. Crin- j nuigu«uuuu moi
Can spirits materialize? I consider this | dle-Reynolds. She is like Barnum, the more | humbler walks

so may she do again. Then we may see a 
new order of Chivalry, in which our modern 
form of power, the power of money-making 
shall vow itself to public ends in a lofty en
thusiasm of humanity. To meet such a new 
knighthood there may be a movement from the. 
humbler walks of life, inspired also by worn-

, - , ■ . „ ’‘Direct writing as a rule with us requires?
»Utt x cuuxu u.aM « p™ MUWlUK vx xvxxv, 5 ......... ~ ---------- - - „_ - - .. ----- ----- The dangers of woman’s influence> in tho a dark stance, although exceptionally, we- .
ignorance and evil ways. But would iffie deep -thinking scientists, friendly to the s a tricky rascal he had been, from stealing ox sphere of polities are being* sufficiently em- have obtained slate writing if the medium? 
«n,4s w»t»m «*■ «;m „r', oi-.r^ji™ ^ i PAnsA «f Sniritna ham tfnr sneh tnpo pwinftt ? horns in Connecticut when a bov to hniMin?: nhasized at Dresent. Thev aro real enough held the slate under the table. Usually the’ 

slate or the board-is held by my son,’ bnt oc
casionally we obtained writing while it to?. 
lying untouched upon the table. At first wo 
even got some words written on the top of 
the table, or on scraps of paper, or in an al
bum not lyiflg on th.e table. One time wo 
were told to take off three sheets from a lay
er of paper, whieh had been laid on the table- 
clean and untouched; upon the fourth sheet 
we found the writing. At another occasion: 
we were directed to look for such in a port
folio on the desk, etc.

“The handwriting of these direct writings- 
has not the least similarity with that of any 
of the four members ot tho family circle; as. 
also the style, the manner of expression and 
the poetical flight of them is foreign to all 
of us. It is memorable, however, that those 
.writings in every particular bear the charac
teristics of a deceased young lady of noble- 
character and thorough culture, as the let
ters from her .hand in my possession would 
prove. Moreover the intelligence which man
ifests itself in our sittings, asserts to be the 
‘ spirit ’ of that lady.
. "If the spirits wish to speak through my 
son, we have agreed about a sign, consisting 
in tipping the table twelve times. I have 
theq to stretch out both hands towards him-, 
which causes him to fall into a state of per
fect unconsciousness (ecstasy, trance).--The 
invisibles then talk through him, and when 
they have finished, I usually have to rouse 
him by blowing at him.

*T have to mention particularly the com
plete futility of our will in regard to all of 
these manifestations, for which we have to 
wait patiently. This, however, is not owing 
to a want of power, for -we need never wait 
for physical manifestations as soon, as the- 
circle is formed; but what is offered to us is 
entirely independent of our will. We are-, 
even given the day and hour for a sitting; 
although in this concessions are willingly- 
made to the demands of our private life. At 
any other-time than the appointed stances,, 
we haveyiot to count upon any manifesta
tions; angJikewise it is also impossible to 
me to impress my son by any mesmeric ma
nipulations without the sitting of the family 
circle. Without him, as he is the only medre 
nm, no manifestations whatever occur.”

The reporter adds, that, as they operate 
within the strictest limits .of the family, they 
have long ceased to. apply any of the so-called 
“tests ” as tying, etc., as any suspicion of one- 
mystifying the other would be absurd.

These more general remarks of the head of 
that remarkable family circle, which, as no 
unprejudiced reader will deny bear thestamu 
of truthfulness, and are full of interest and 
useful hints,, are followed by the narrative of 
the special occurrences at some of the st
ances. It is highly romantic, confirming the 
saying, that “truth is stranger than fiction.”- 
•The narrative, Of which I will give the es* 
sentials in a condensed form inmy nexVis 
compiled from the diary "which is being kept 
by thp daughter.

fast? Would it give any D uo conception of I cause of Spiritualism (for such men cannot ? horns in Connecticut when a boy to building j phasized at present. They aro real enough 
what that sect has been or is? s swallow theology), spirit materialization is a 1 a mermaid, wooly horse, etc., when a man, j to lead u^ to make haste slowly towards the

Had she said: “Among Spiritualists there J contradiction oi „,—........
have been scholars of eminence, careful t^k about a square circle; and furthermore, 
thinkers, critical scientists, men and women that it is a scientific impossibility, just as 
of high integrity, who have investigated the muehasitisto make a self-propellingengine, 
matter with care and skill, and courteously' Bat I do not propose entering upon a discus- 
asked others to join them. .There have been, j sion of the subject at this time, my object be- 
too, those , of more enthusiasm than judg- ‘ ing to make some suggestions.

>gv\ spirit materialization is a I a mermaid, wooly horse, etc., when a man, , . . ,
of 'terms, just as much as to yet, when next he advertised a humbug, peo-1 inevitable goal, the extension of the suffrage 

■ • ... . so! to a full half of our people, through the sue-pie flocked to him by tens of thousands. So, ................ -. ..... v^p^, u..uuj,u .^ u^u- 
it appears that the more some folks are ex-, cessive steps by which the more thoughtful 
posed, the more popular they become, like 
these two distinguished male and female 
showmen.

ment, of poor manners and loose morals,— 
like the dissolute Corinthians who made Paul 
trouble; like the wild anabaptists of Luther's 
day; like others who have gathered around 
great religions awakenings in different lands 
and ages, when a new life in the air stirred 
to activity not only the spiritual nature of 
man, but the zeal and passtoils of those 
poor in spirit. These last are growing less 
conspicuous now, as they did in the past. 
The light whieh dazed their poor eyes shines 
more clearly for others. The truth gains, as 
it did with Paul aud Luther. Let us en*our-

Admitting that materialization is a fact, 
there is no denying that the deceivers and 
unscrupulous scoundrels who go hippodrom- 
ing through the country have been the means 
of bringing great reproach on Spiritualism; 
for since their tricks are exposed as frauds.

age those who have proved true and wise in 
their efforts to find that truth. Let us urge 
thorn to be faithful, as they have been, and 
even more vigilant and unsparing .in expos
ure of fraud and folly.” Such a statement 
would have been fair - and faithful. But she 
parades the folly and weakness, and is well- 
nigh silent as to the higher aspects of the 
matter, which are larger, and not less than 
those which she dwells on.

Some of your contributors have treated 
this article so ably as to make a long review 
of its contents needless. Its shallow tone 
and false .method make it of no real value- 
only a hindrance to the truth and a discredit 
to its author, a woman who hah said and 
done much that is worthy of commendation, 
and who will probably live to deeply regret 
this unworthy effort. • .

One more statement I wish to quote: “It 
seems to me,” she says, “that honest and-in- 
telligent Spiritualists do not clearly under
stand how glad the rest of the world would 
be to believe their doctrine, if it could.” I 
think we know quite well that an increasing 
number of persons have this awakened inter
est and desire, and that this has been brought*, 
out by the efforts of Spiritualists and medi
ums and the constant but invisible coopera
tion of the Spirit-world, but we “clearly un
derstand,” from long and wide observation, 
that a multitude are still in such mood that 
they would be about as glad to believe.in 
Spiritualism as the Pharisees and Sadducees 
In old Jerusalem, or Pilate signing the death
warrant of Jesus, or the Romans who Impris
oned Paul were to believe in the Christianity 
which they despised and persecuted. Let 
Miss Phelps ask Andover Theological School 
what it is, and “The Devil” would probably 
be the grave answer of pious professors.

We gain, and our truth will conquer, but 
“the rest of the world” is not ready to see 
and know of this matter. Bigotry and preju
dice blind millions of eyes and harden mill
ions of hearts, but Miss Phelps puts on the 
air of a censor and grave adviser, and really 
hints that the Spiritualists are most to blame 
because they fail to present their case in a 
respectable way to the popular religionists 
and scientists, who would be glad to believe 
our report were it not so shabbily made.

As well blame Paul, and put the doubting 
Sadducees above him in candor and readiness 
to see spiritual things.

Iler word is; “Come out into the upper air 
from your dens and fens. Faith is not non
sense. Inspiration' is not hysteria. It is 
possible for belief in the unseen to be respect
able...... Make it respectable to be a Spiritu
alist and you will have no shirkers.” All 
this as though she were lecturing a body of 
people in dens and fens, destitute of respect
ability or character. Really this reaches im
pertinence.. It would not oe difficult to find 
a thousand women in Boston as womanly in 
the high sense as Miss Phelps is held to be, 
who are Spiritualists. Does she herd them 
with the ignorant and vulgar whom she just
ly criticises? She says: “Give us something 
that scholars and devout women can take 
hold of.” Here again to the assumption that 
we have not yet done so—an assumption borii er poodles. Boolre fit for the 
MTariKtare. poems »« dlseoarsw worthy

and. materializations seem to be the most 
marvelous of ail manifestations, it is very 
natural for the public to conclude that all 
manifestations are of the same kind. Then 
this conclusion is greatly aided by the fact 
that in every instance when the alleged 
spirit has been “grabbed” it has proved to be 
either the medium or one who belonged to 
the “show.” Furthermore, I have never 
heard of a single case of materialization 
where the proof was any clearer than it has 
been in favor of the impostors until they get 
caught. There was Mrs. Bennett, in Boston, 
the cultured; the esthetic, the Athens of 
America and hub of the universe, who was so 
successful in her deceptions that even skep
tics were convinced. I never heard of any 
case of materialization where the proofs 
were so strong in its favor as in her case, 
and she was smart enough to keep up the 
farce until she and her husband (?) made 
over fifty thousand dollars, chiefly from the 
aristocracy of that enlightened city; I am 
glad they were swindled, for they would al 
low a poor medium, honest and sincere, to 
starve in their midst while they gave their 
shekels to a vile impostor. The most unfor
tunate feature in the case was that scores of 
mediums, clairvoyants, psyehometrists, etc., 
went to see the Bennett and pronounced the 
manifestations genuine. Yet now, every one 
of those mediums, etc., will declare, “I al- 
wavs knew that Mrs. Bennett was a fraud.” 
Probably the same has been the case with 
Mrs. Ross, for such is human nature. The 
very worst enemies of Robert Fulton, the 
men who taught the boys to hoot at him on 
the street and shout, “Fulton, the fool! Ful
ton, the madman!” were among the first to 
grasp his hand when he' had demonstrated 
that a ship could be propelled by steam, and 
joyously exclaim, “I always’ said you would 
succeed!” ’

Here is another consideration which is a 
great stumbling block. Intelligent. Spiritu
alises who doubt materialization declarethat 
when the time comes, if it ever does, for 
spirits to materialize and talk with mortals, 
they will do it in a manner similar to that 
pursued by Edison, whose discoveries and in
ventions, marvelous as they have been, are 
above the suspicion of trickery. Unlike Edi
son, was Paine, of Worcester, Mass., who pre
tended to have discovered's method for. mak
ing gas from water. Boston was delighted. 
Capitalists pooled their- money and offered 
the “water-gas man” thirty thousand dollars 
if he would demonstrate to a Boston chemist 
and a New York chemist that the gas was 
actually made from water. I forget the name 
of the “hub” chemist, but remember that 
Paine satisfied him, and great was the re
joicing of the capitalists as they punched 
each other in the ribs and closing one optic, 
looking as wise as owls, murmured: “I told 
you so! I told you so!” Then ProLB. F. 
Greenough (he was a very dear friend of 
mine), the New York chemist, made his in
vestigations, when lol a compartment ad
joining the cabinet—beg pardon—a compart
ment connected with the boiler where the 
water was distilled was discovered, which 
contained oil. By turning a carefnlly con
cealed screw the oil would escape into the 
boiling water and at once materialize—no! I 
mean the oil would be converted into gas by 
the heat. The Boston chemist drew water 
from his own hydrant; carried it there Mm- 
eelf; saw that the boiler was empty and dry; 
poured in the water; watched it every mo
ment; witnessed the rush of gas through a 
pipe; applied a match and saw it born. To

In view of all these, and many more simi
lar facts, I would suggest that even if Spirit-, 
ualists do believe in materialization that 
they let the matter rest for a time and keep 
quiet. No possible good can result from run
ning after deceptive mediums, but great in
jury has been done. It is useless to argue 
the point either pro or con, for argument 
will never convince a skeptic nor dissuade 
one who is a believer. Besides, these contro
versies stir up unkind- feelings, often caus
ing those who should be friends to be cold 
and distant towards each other. Those who 
believe in materializations can be free to at
tend circles for that purpose, only have them 
keep still about it. Publishing reports of a 
materialization in the Journal accomplish
es no good, makes no converts; but it sets 
Spiritualists to disputing about it, some
times ending in enmity. All who believe 
can enjoy their beliefs to the fullest extent, 
and the same with those who disbelieve. But 
they should let one another alone instead of 
plucking at each other in imitation of the 
Boston capitalists who had water gas on the' 
brain.

Corner of Esther and Broadway Streets, 
.New Orleans, La.

। urannc steps vv wmvu tue uwic iuuu^hliui 
women will first enter upon this duty. With 
dr without the suffrage, there are certain di
rections in whieh we may fairly expectwom- 
an’s interest in public affairs to tell for clear 
good. Her conservative nature will go against 
the greatest danger, the. danger of precipitat
ing the ongoing social evolution into a polit
ical revolution, of using political power to 
establish a State socialism, in lieu of slowly 
working towards whatever is true in the so
cialistic ideal. As Mill says: “ Woman never 
runs wild after an abstraction.”

For t!io lieiigio-PJinosepbisa! Journal.
Woman in the State.

Iler Influence in the Spheres of Economies 
aud Politics.

BY REV.- HEBER - NEWTON.

Woman will hold man tothe “made ground” 
of civilization. She will put the strongest 
brake on the progress of the masculine ideal
ist. Her vote will be cast solid against eco
nomic “cranks.” When her sphere is led 
out of the narrow domestic circle into the 
larger circles of society, she will carry over 
into the State the unselfishness which now 
blesses and saves the home. Then we may 
expect an era of real public spirit. Stepniek 
has shown us the sublime enthusiasm of self- 
sacrifice with which woman rises to the sense 
of citizenship in Russia. That spirit our 
favored land may see in more peaceful forms, 
and then for the first time a true State will 
rear itself upon the earth. Woman’s voice 
will be lifted resolutely against that crown
ing barbarism of civilization-war. She who 
suffers most from its horrors, whose whole 
nature revolts against such a crime, whose 
very physical feebleness indisposes her tothe 
brutal arbitrament of the sword, will use her 
new found power to end this folly and wick
edness, under which Europe groans to-day.

Mau has fashioned the true form for the 
State, in our free, self-governing Democracy. 
Let woman breathe within it tbe true spirit, 
and we shall seethe city of God coming down 
out of heayen upon earth.

“IWintbeway of riahtw>n?ue?s: -la the midst 
of the path of judgment.” (Proverbs 8:20.)

The noble Hebrew personification of the 
heavenly wisdom chiefly emphasizes the office 
of tho“Stern daughter of the voice of God” in 
the practical affairs of earthly society. - To 
the “Eternal Womanly” the seer looked for 
tho inspiration of a true and noble State.

The State’s task must be to secure the ma
terial basis of a true society; in a prosperous 
people, producing wealth plentifully and 
distributing it equitably. Economic quest
ions are inevitably destined to come to the 
front in a nation where the people are in 
political power and yet, absolutely or rela
tively, poor. Weare entering the era of the 
democratization of wealth. How is the in
fluence of woman to tell upon this new 
problem.

For the present it undoubtedly brings ad
ded ’danger to our already sufficiently dan
gerous complications. She is unfamiliar 
with social science, and finds little interest 
in it. The latest report of tho Harvard An
nex shows that Political Economy stood in 
the lowest rank among its elective studies.

Ignorance must mother error. Some of 
these errors are patent. Woman tends to 
bringdown every abstraction into a concrete 
form. She individualizes a problem which 
is largely one of economic and social envi
ronment, of whieh she knows and thinks 
little. She sees the faults of Pat and Brid
get, but not the faults of society for the being 
of such a man dr woman. She insists oh the 
hopeless task of making over individuals, 
with all the general conditions of life against 
such a reformation.

Wo can hope for no reconstructed humani
ty save as we grow a reconstructed industri
al and social system. Woman's ignorance in 
economics makes her thoughtless, where “evil 
is wrought by want of thought as well as by 
want of will” 
' Ladies in comfortable circumstances enter 
many fields of industry to compete with their 
sisters whose daily broad depends upon their 
work; not only adding further vendors of> 
bor to an already overstocked market, bnt 
vendors who are able to sell their toil at low
er rates, sinea they do not rely oa It for their

Far Sie SsnElo-PhilosBphleii Jouses?.

A FAMILY CIRCLE IN GERMANY. .

BY DR, G. BIXEDE. • -

In a former article on* tho “Progress of 
Modern Spiritualism” in Germany, I report
ed some facts proving this progress a practi
cal as well as a* theoretical one. Remark
able incidents were referred to, which show 
the existence of private and family circles 
in the “land of the thinkers,” in which me
diums are developed and manifestations oc- 
cnr- beating the stamp of genuine spirit 
agency, while at the same time the history 
and philosophy of Spiritualism are cultivat
ed in the press by ably conducted periodicals 
in the popular as well as philosophical style, 
as the Spirititalistische Blatter, edited by Dr. 
Cyriax, In Leipzic; the Psychisehe Stuaien, 
published by the Russian councilor, Alex, de 
Aksakow, and the more recent Sphinx, devot
ed to the elucidation of the mystic faculties 
of man on the basis of Monism. The im
portance of these facts can scarcely be over-, 
rated, as thev prove that our great doctrine 
has stepped out of the shoes of infancy, and 
has taken root as well in the lower strata of 
the people as in the middle and so-called 
“higher” classes, which used to boast of their 
crude materialism and their unbelief in any
thing spiritual. As the most cheerful and 
promising sign of a better time coming, we 
regard the spread of practical Spiritualism 
(Spiritism) on the sacred ground of the fam
ily, here and in the old countries, with a suc
cess which equals the most astounding pub
lic demonstrations of spirit-craft. If we pos
sessed any means of ascertaining the number 
of the private and family reunions, devoted 
to Invite and cultivate intercourse with the 
Spirit-world, even the boldest scoffers at this 
“epidemic craze and hallucination of the 
19th Century,” would be astounded by Its 
healthy growth, and shake their wise heads 
In dismay. As it is we must be satisfied with 
occasional glimpses behind the veil of do* 
mertie privacy, whieh reveal invisible bnt

Apparitions of the Bead.

Prof. Barrett of the English Psychical Re
search Society, states that: '* It has been dem
onstrated almost as certainly as has been the 
law of gravitation, that scores of eases have 
occurred where some persons- in one town,, 
have, at a certain hour or minute, seen, the 
figure of a friend flit across the room, and 
have afterwards discovered that at that very 
hour and minute the friend breathed his last 
in a distant town, or, may be, in a foreign 
country. Now these cases are inexplicable 
by any formula of science, yet that they, have 
happened is scientifically proved.”

Notwithstanding the good intentions of 
some of the members of that society, its gen
eral conduct has been so unfair in its in
vestigations that Stainton Moses, the vice- 
president, has felt it to be his duty to resign 
and withdraw. The truth is, the pioneers in 
philosophy can expect no cordial co-operation 
and no real justice from their oldtime op
ponents. The American Psychic Research. 
Society is far behind the English,—RwAan- 
an’# Journal of Man.
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tories of various kinds; while 339,OJO in the I PHILOSOPHICAL REALISM. By Wm. Icrin Gill. \

*l¥UWA# wUH lw¥ JWwJCftWw laundries of our country insisted that the | This is the title of a book recently from the pen
v J 6 Chinese must go;’ 280,000 are milliners, and ; of Wm. Icrin Gill, of Boston, and it is aho the name

200,000 find employment as dress-makers; * pt a new philosophy of winch the author ' 
60,000 earn their bread in the tailor shops, j ' «’
and 390,000 arc saleswomen, teachers, tele-J j“J|lr^ iii.ii.amre oi
graph operators, type-writers, book-keepers, j Philosophical Realism comwands the attonrion of 
type-setters and-nurses, and many other oe-' the devout thinker as a “distinct eonttibution to .’ 
eupations find small numbers a livelihood. | philosophy,” that has no “affinity with skepticism,” j 
There are, in round numbers, t wo thousand = while it ignores none of the facts of modern geien??. j 

[ five hundred women physicians in tho United I Comprehensive in view, its author says in true ec-‘ 
States. The conditions under whieh these I leettc spirit,-that he is indebted to aa thinkers wap ■ - - - j have gone before tain, both the known and t the to

to him) great unknown;” yet in object and method 
and conclusion, it is original and positive, “Eclecti
cism is not philosophy.” While a sublime unity is 
the aim of Philosophical Realism, nothing is as-

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
(108 West 29tli Street, New York.]

BLUE SKIES.
'pad twilight trails her heavy e’ouds 

into the night. One sullen zone
• 'B’ ais:, ta nearer circling shrouds, 

Sweeps out the hills onr Jove has knows.
' <CoH blasts go sobbing overhead,

When hark! the west wind’s he-a’d erics, 
Aad. by his sweet persuasion led,

. ifiaMd oae far faint sparkle sp®i . ' ■ 
. Ahre5 rifted mists. I keep glad eyes,- 
. J^jam happy tilings. Above are spread 

BteflSiat
iLife, eager heart of mine, is stonn;■ Tbofi const not part the lowering years, 
Closer and deeper pliantoius Corm, 

. Thy near horizon veils in tears. .
The world drifts-from thy yearning sight, 

.. Bai hark! what free wind hither flies. 
Staging of strange, unseen delight! ■ ’
. A star shines in the death-wrack’s flight! 

■ Bream than cf morn and Paradiso; ■ . . 
' Over thy grave shall watch to-night : - 

■ Blue skies! ■ -
- —Helen H Bilik?.

3,000,000perform their daily labor are exceed- 
’ ingly varied, for while • many employers pay 
. due regard to their health and comfort; many 
! others give heed to nothing but the profit to b.e 
i made; and, although some classes of women’s 
\ labor are honorable exceptions, the majority 
i are shamefully treated and miserably paid, 
aud it is to be hoped that a thorough ventila
tion of the subject by the bureau will result 
in benefiting the working women cf our land, 
for surely the opportunity is there.”

Every honest person must admit that it is 
injustice not to allow representation to labor. 
Those 3,000,000 have no voice whatever ia 
making the laws under which "they live,. 
There arcs many abuses to be reformed,which 
women will do away with, when they have the 
power, many Jaws which discriminate unjust-

- Mrs. Ida Noyes Beaver edits the. W.C.!.!!, j ly against those which demand a change, 
department of the Dayton, O., Daily Herald. j

Miss-Linda. R. Richards, Jate.snperintend^l 
«t of ■ ite training school for »» of the 
Caston City Hospital, is go^^ Japan for J 
t3v&years, to establish and conduct a similar J roaottuiOTot aoaaiirfMc®^! joBtas: 
■ j a year sr two ago. awapdown iri "^

of New Mexico I came across A small volume
iastatton in Tokio.

A Homs for Freed Woman Slaves was opea-
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therefore, thoroughly rational;“but it easily proves j 
the unity of tiie universe by holding steadily to the 1 
oft-admitted and expounded doctrine that all known
phenomena are subjective states,” “whieh is thocom- 
msn ground ot modern psychology.” As the fixed 
purpose of this new philosophy. is to “Caver all 
facts and bo consistat,” it is to be expected that it is 
evolutionistic. But it exalte the universe by making 
ai:aiiirM3-!1tho lower and preliminary, modes of 
a Hieing capable of evolving the highest spiritual 
agency.” It is not objectively but subjectively eve- 
totionlstie, and here over this issue on the field of j 
philosophy must be fought the battle between sei- i 
ence and religion until ti treaty of peace is signed ta I 
favor of Christianity. The Christian religion ean : 
never accept objective evolution with the phifoso-; 
pby consequent upon its deductions, nor can sei- ■ 
Giee while it holds objective evolution, consistently i 
embrace Christianity, all the kesmie theists to the 
contrary, notwithstanding.. Pliilc^phical -Realism ? 
is, of course, idealistic, but here, too,’it is purely sub
jective and monistic, and avoids the ine jnsteteneies of 1 
Berkeley’s dualism and noh-egoism and the strange ;. 
contradictions of the German idealists. “ I hold that..
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teas for facts and mention this paper.
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THE OPEN COURT:

ths material universe,” says the author, “is egoistic ’ 
bat I do not postulate that, but verify it seieniifiexly ‘ca ia Cairo, ia January, last year, under the PiTq™.;£f*^e&^ *m” p«.4«nu*> ^is;, «uy »:^ st^wunu&jy

charge of aii English lady. One hundred and |, ^^’^ ^^ ^uspeeuna .toe: tat i^i0 "■■“■ t as an experience, er assume that it has teen done ' 
sixty-eight females have beau received into ^^t0^ I ^’ ot^ -V0-M ^ev^. affirm tliai this uni- -
Sfriiomp Manrnf them are AbvMinianffirta COU^e of the ordinary light literature, 1 verse is an illusion without 03je&weAreatay--j^

Vnwlman 5 bought the book and took it to my rbom. It ? the contrary.” - =Sr&Sninc from Mecca Gome haw - »«>ved a most delightful surprise; a story of * While the domna is reieeted. that “the wt?^™ t 

the houses of Christian Syrians or Copts; oth- f S&nf9”r!finpi
or, aro altering Miss Whatelys 311S310n cuItOTed woman. The book was anonymous, 

« m t but one could not help tracing in its pages^^*M’®%°arfi0’ ^be Chicago ^ jjand oj 0B6 ^ ^ |jeen |etj jnf8 ^g
^' ’ ^’recently had the offer from light of the higher philosophy of life through 
a wealthy Chicagoan of ground on waich to greafsuffering and sorrow; but out of whieh 
^®M an Industrial Home for erring women. ■ She ^ arigen With the soul of an angel.

te=he was the founder of the GiflnaZ (now Liiion » — - - • •■■ . .
Signal) is president of the Chicago Found
lings’ Home, and has now on foot the enter- 
Krise of building a National W. C. T. U. head
quarters with publishing house, Ipublic hall 
and’ all necessary offices for the immense busi
ness transacted by the National Union. *

sehoaL

While the dogma is rejected, that “the existence i 
of God is the common postulate of all religion'and 
philosophy,” the existence of God is proved, and he i 
is not the God-almighty of kosmic theism, a mere 
natural force, but the God of Jesus and of Paul. Its 
distinction between creation and evolution is one
which if made by scientists and theologians would 
save much confusion and turning and twisting; and 
its chapters qn etiology and teleology willwovon 
mighty help ta the study ot miracles, and lift the veil- 
of mystery from the face of psychical pheBomeulis na-.i arisen wita tire soul oi an angei. ^“qlx1; ^™'i“^ 

The author’s, account of the social gather-1 ™^^ ^^ “ E>*y&ai ac^ng.

Miss Jeannette D. Baldwin of Moore’s Hill, 
Indiana, who invented and patented a “hack j 
rest ” to be attached to piano stools, has or-

ing of tho three or four chosen spirits, and । „»»— . .
the exchange’.of sentiments, thoughts and- The value cf such a hookas Philosophical Realism 5 
feelings, reminded me of the long, long ago cannot be estimated by reading a brief review like !... _«..— .— - -<,:_ —., thjg, The work itself must be studied, and the writ-1

er must content himself by culling from its tempt* ■ 
tag pages one more passage, ana close: >

“There are numerous and indubitable proofs that; 
the mind often has. knowledges which do not come '

when those two lovely women, Alice and
Phoebe Cary, held their Sunday afternoon re
ceptions in New York. I have commended, 
this book to all of my friends and circulated
many copies besides. All who have read it. through any organie media. Olairroyanca aad eiairau-< 
speak of it in the same terms ,of unfailing dieuce and trance perceptions are proofs of this.;

‘e, f Mf.m -ItiirJ nlv, iy: .3 ; it ■ ;•. A” ;. ;.•„ ?. .trr.c:. 1 
■.L’T'eis ^» ,»<! d; -..j f « sEi.-trittd I- h t,;d|
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Measure. It is a source of consolation to the Things are seen and heard at distances of time andrenizeil a comnanv and engaged in the man- pleasure. It is a source ot consolation to the things are seen ana heard at distances of time and f 
ufacture of her invention at Cincinnati. The distressed and of light and hope to the doubt-; g^ g M ^ ® ®» exyanata 
f Baldwin Baek Bart " is eonstrnttaa neeora- Ini ana the te™^^^^ ™ "KrtTAml W* i
ing to hygienic principles, and supports the ! twe of the new philosophy which every spir- {a whieh th8J. are found are ^ aeceB81blet that it 
back exactly at the point where the most ‘ itualiy minueu pe.son should read. j were superfluous here to give examples and proofeitualiy minded person should read.

Some years since I picked up at a second
hand book store in New York a volume enti- publications as those of the London Society for 

rvuuuv Wv tied, “The Celestial Telegraph or the Secrets Psychical Research, the London jour^
arising from sitting for hours without'sup- of the Life to come Revealed through Mag- * ..... J"'n "
port for the back. It ean be attaehed to any netism, ’by L, Alphonse C^^ This book •
piano, organ; or .office stool, and is readily J was Published about I80O-I, translated in-, 
^usfo'L 5 i to English and printed in New lork in ISol.;
' m ~ , ; The occurrences narrated, were, therefore,« Daniel Ambrose has been aiveillsiEg in ®f cd- j

ihe V?. 1. T. U. of Wasliingiuii, D, C„ has t prior in point of time to the publie demon-: nm.ns for some time a bKk entitled “ Pcs’iy fe? tho !
* cpwsl a Help Mission in that city. Such pla-1 stratfons of Spiritualism in America. The j S^aud Poffits for ^^^^^ tvroiro ।

«es of .refuge for the unfortunate are being title page states that “the existence, the form S^fe^T 83(1 mK ^l” i 
established m all large cities, and are the out- and tfW occupation of the soul after its sepa- 1*™^ ?ffi8 i
some of the. social purity movement begun ratIon from* the body, are proved by many I
W the national union over a year ago. In yGars experiments by the means of eight a mechanic's wife clears «X) an-uusKy on b-roilere. ? 
Bs connection it may be stated that the ecstatic somnambulists, who had eighty per- Artificial raising of chicks.
Itoman a Temperance Publication Commit- \ ceptions of thirty-six deceased persons of va- j Cost- of keeping adult fowls per ajr.em» 
tee declared a dividend of five per cent, to be i ^ous conditions: a description of them, their ‘ Cost of raising chicks from eheli to age of 
paid to all stockholders at the annual meet- ’ conversation, etc., with proof of their exist-; «.sr9

back exactly at the point where the most 
important nerves enter the spine, removing t 
all strain from this part of the body, and pre
venting the peculiar weaknesses in women

by the national union over a year ago. In

ing. It is the first instance in the world 
where a temperance organization has de
clared a dividend, and the only one entirely 
composed of women. There must be some 
controlling voices in it who have a knowledge 
of business methods.

The people of Yonkers. N.Y., are greatly 
pleased with their new postmistress, Miss 

• Lillian 0. Keyes. Her father died two days 
after his appointment to the office, and the 
position was at once secured for the daugh
ter by the leading citizens of that flourishing 
town. She is abrightyoung woman of twen
ty-four, well educated and refined. The place 
pays two thousand six hundred dollars a year, 
and Miss Keyes has the appointment of five 
clerks. ’

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s Na

tional Suffrage Convention, which met in 
Washington late in January, was the most 
interesting and successful ever held in that 
city. Mrs. Spofford, wife of the proprietor 
cf the Riggs Rouse, invites the members to 
make that hotel their headquarters, and is 
herself the treasurer of the association. The 
public exercises were held in the largest 
church in tlre city, which was uncomforta
bly packed most of the time. Speeches'were 
niade by the President, Susan B. Anthony, by 
Madame Neyman of New. York, Mrs. Zerelda 
♦L Wallace of Ind., Mrs. Henrietta R. Shattuck 
cf Mass.; Caroline Gilkey Rogers, and others, 
whieh excited great enthusiasm.

It was daring the meeting that the bill for 
woman suffrage came up in the Senate and 
was defeated by a vote of sixteen to thirty- 
four. The feeling in favor of it has changed 
so much during the last four years, that the 
friends of the measure are greatly encour
aged in regard to its speedy adoption.

On February 10th a reception was given to 
Mrs. May Wright Sewell of Indianapolis, 

- who basso long and so favorably been known 
as a friend of the higher education of girls 
and of woman suffrage, in the parlors of Park 
Avenue Hotel. The rooms were filled with 
a brilliant assemblage of some of the leading 
men and women ofthe city, Including judges, 
lawyers, physicians and clergymen, and wo
men eminent in professional, literary and 
reformatory work,some two hundred in num
ber. Such a company, assembled for such a 
purpose, would nave been impossible ten 
years ago. Short addresses were made by 
Mrs. Sewell and by Mrs. M, L. Thomas, pres
ident of Sorosis.

Mr. H. P. Mitchell of St. Louis, who is one 
of tho best informed men in the country up
on labor statistics, announces as follows in 
regard to women’s employments:

“ The number of women engaged in other 
than household occupations in the United 
States, is probably much larger than is gen
erally supposed, and its ever-growing pro
portion, both from natural increase of popu
lation and the continued crowding of the 
great army etill seeking employment into 
new channels not before appropriated by wo
men, may well create a desire to be better 
informed as to their numbers and the condi
tions under whieh they perform their daily 
labor. The National Bureau of Education 
and Labor have recognized this, and are pre
paring to make an exhaustive Investigation 
of this subject during the ensuing year. A 
careful estimate places the total number of 
women that were employed on July 1st, 1886, 
at 8.000,000, and of these 600,000 are agricul
tural laborers, mainly in the eotton fields of 
the South; 640,000 are employed in manufac-

B is enough to refer to them, and especially to such 
publications as those of the London Society for
American Journals, and the EsMsr8>Pn&3J3?Hi5
AL JOUBSAL, Of Chicago. HlGO.

A mechanic’s wife clears sT-3 armuaKy on teife 
Artificial raising of chicks.

ui. their exist* ’ Oiaver heads. ,
ence in tiie spiritual world.” The author in ? caj^ng—Why don’t fanners raise &se? 
his preface says: “This work will offer you t canonizing.
the proof of a better world than ours, where- 
in yofi will live after having left your body 
in this. I am about to prove’ to you th^L 
your relations, your friends therein, aWait 
you with impatience; that you can, although 
on this globe, enter into communication with 
them, speak to them and obtain from them 
the information you deem fit.”

Full accounts are given of the experiments 
with the author’s sensitive subjects, who be

$ VA[n/uiukUgt 
Charcoal, value of. 
Cause of death of young turkey?.

came clairvoyant under his magnetic power, 
and in that state disclosed many of the facts 
of Spiritualism as we now understand them. 
Numbers of spirits were identified—names, j 
ages, dates of birth and death given. Many 
principles of the true philosophy of life, the 
nature of the Spirit-world and its inhabi
tants. and other matters with which we are 
now familiar were stated as solemn truths. 
The existence of the. theological heaven and 
hell were denied; evolution and progressive 
life were taught as fixed and established 
principles; This volume is interesting from 
the fact that it was among the first of the 
public expositions of the truths of the spir
itual philosophy. •

A volume from the pen of E. D. Babbit, W 
titled “Religion,” deserves something mote 
than this cursory notice. It is a work of 
depth and real merit. Man is ever striving 
after an appreciable conception of the Deity 
—to know something of God. It is one of 
Spencer’s unknowable problems, that the fin
ite cannot comprehend the Infinite;, but the 
author of this work has so defined the Su
preme Power of the universe, that we at least 
get an intelligible idea of its existence, its 
location, and even its methods in the crea
tion of worlds. With man, the author deals 
in the last and highest known analysis. It 
is demonstrated that the human spirit so ad
vances and grows in knowledge, wisdom and 
power that it finally becomes a creative cause, 
and performs its part in the makiog.and gov
ernment of planets. I once conversed with a- 
man who said he lived on earth six thousand 
years before Moses. I asked this man what 
he knew of God. He replied that he saw a 
sea of human heads, a mass of united har
monious thought, the wisdom and power of 
which were beyond all mortal conception. 
“This,” he said, “seems to me to be God. It 
is God.” Mr. Babbit confirms this idea in his
description of the progress of the human 
spirit in that lite which lies beyond the con
fines of the earth; not that men become gods, 
bnt they approach and share in the power of 
the Infinite. This volume is of great inter
est, and is well worthy of careful study. It 
furnishes much light on many occult sub- 
’-‘i. Guo. A. Shufeldt.jects.

BOOK REVIEWS,

[Al! books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
oanbeorderect through,the ofhoeofthe BiMflio-Proio- 
SOPHICat. JMJBMAE.J

HOW HE LOST HER: Or, True Love Never Runs 
Smooth. By Jonathan Barrett. New York: (LW. 
DjiHngham. Chicago: A. 0. McClurg & Co. Price, 

This is a decidedly amusing aud entertaining 
novel, and something new in inline, being writ
ten by Mr. Barrett, a Civil Engineer. It depicts 
country Ute and country life particlpeted in by city 
people, engineering as well asexcitiDg adventures 
m the Allegheny mountains, before and daring the 
oonstroctloa of tt>e Pennsylvania Railroad. The In
terest is increased by love scenes. The plot and the 
characters are well sustained throughout

Bafical Literal ta# •
PuMlM in elites# a? Tiie opsa CoekS PubltMng Co.

- ft UKBriRViOOD (tac;ly Editor oS The £;:&?), sua 
8iU A. ENDESWOOD, EiHEora.

। Tib Opb CtBBL eaaitahg the woris of ® Ma in 
- prcrcnOnfjreliEiouatteugttujHiii a ratlcnal, scientific basis, 

will ra!M7i® teciiM eg &stE:ii, uturaipjaeile,: i.jae
. | authority of say alleged rewlatteste traditional-beliefs;

In£“.!;iatID»ni:titF;:: it:: crittxcsft;? the imlsTcrilent Jis- 
a' t^n, by a? SIS: s. of a:.' &;:? great itbieal. rtfgiGas, 
3tS;: and pliilcsaptitesl pS'Et tie setotten cf wtici’. is 
M\t tlcBSiateK'ttriitett/Jafciiscl a test1 trits: aa 

| wgew MtlMrtO 'unteovm; treat all sueh questions aecorfl* 
! leg to lie rclnitlte uteiei ar.:l is: tte Jislit cf ttelXsest 
■ IiECbi?^ as! the tr.,t tteitgl't of tte tl^; veil advocate 
I tto cosnjieto seeulaiteaffim of Ite St-ato,-entire freedom In- 
■ rangier: aaC exact ;e:ie? "(>.-.■ a!!. It w II Mi) Ktsitoitu

. { catholicity, for bicotry, rational religious thought for tteO’ -' 
j logtea! stosmationi. ana bunaanttariantsHi for stetariiata ■ 

■ J It sill eHjhaste tho sa jreae importance of practical sao- :
I raiity ta all the .relatloas of life, and of Biasing1 the well.
! tetag s.t the 'uc.vltiijai, ana c-f taatety, the aim cf ail carers: -, 

thtaiitag a:iC rt-fertaatesy clfc.-.'t. {
Ws::!e the erit’eal wri; r. Iteh Is still ntcai in this trans;- ’• 

"sna: psici v.K! cst Ise r.egicctea. the most nsEsteKesili > 
te giver, ia raj; opes Coit;: to the positive, affirmative title 
cf radical literal tlwagbt Salsttis of practical interest will 
have preference over cuesHonsof -uro stcsiLatiss, aitMig!; 
t'se iatter. v.it’i Steir iseiaatte for many sate®, which as 
Itewcs ?a^ “the •jr.f.TJKsi! failure of twenty ccr.teies15 
ass act usilteil to destroy and tto diseu^slca c-t shitii is 
hot without value, will by no means be waosiy itttrfi.

'_;3 O?s:; fof37. while giving a te hearing to reprryesf. 
r.tlvcjcftte various cetera: ami SsasB cf tta'ijK, will bo 

• IteeaSily ItakTmCc-ut etecrlaily. o-jertiag Its cwn ctavli- 
ites with teaiaa arJ-vigst aet will eEdesvcrfokeep 
tho tenner ef truth ami Kfatsa waving atere tte ill-trap- 
tiK1, party eantcations theological coassRTJcs' an.l f-hial 

- and poHtleas crazes of the hour, to subinli all oplntoas to the 
ctib: tret of rea-oE, .tail to recall rr.cn b-ta tteta aterra- 
tbn'< to sanity anti the pathway of .truss. It wilt almto be 

i liberal, in Ito iiarica awl best cense, asS to meth; t“opa- 
I frottage of ttet large stass of tn^^ thinkers. HMmao1
t creeds of the ehurehtsaM the mere 3111110111? of names can - 
f ao longer satisfy. . . "
; Among t&o write:3. already' ctu&ged to eoutrijufo to Kto ’ 
Lcolumnsof THEO?EXCobETarettesota,eglven: 5 s .
JuHn Earta, 
Geo. Jacob Koisos':?. 
EreC. May Holland, 
Mias; j. savasc, 
Eiriietls C. Seaton, 
Aires Gari'-B Sjraerr. 
Edwin 1). Mead. ' 
Wil Jam J. Petter 
B. w. Bai:, 
Chas.». E. Mills, ■ 
A1I6b Pringle, 
Bowlaad Csem^ 
W. a Gsraa'g.
Edmund Montgomery,

; Moncure ft Cenway 
Wm. M.Sailer,' :

' John W^Chadwteft,. 
Ettaali D. Cfioaey, •

-JauiCar®,
W. Stearic Kennedy. 
W.H-Spencer, 
Ectlcea Tatite,

-Xoaos Clast,' 
lewis G. Jases, 
Theodora Stanten, 
Felix L. Oswald, 
Thanas Bjsiis:.

FISHER’S
-l«lTH.«(t|'ATHn(;

INHIBITOR.

Among tea ftsa sIk: ra have gtei reasena tor K?a 
ins cantrltint'ons, is 3o distinguished pE"atcs2-,t Ei cl- 
ental scholar, W. Sas Mullers -anti wfl save- the statemenS 
ot gm of !:•:■: irararal te'is.aaj Frsest lienai: will uO 
a&ly encourage ba ty articles f rex hto pen. - s ..

| Several site well Sr.awn nassl Sirters, EsKrias as 
! well as American, wtese r.axes are not frteatlcd EcKiO 
- above ilct, will te araertg tte cmtrltoters to &oca!uE5sef 
' Tat O?F.x Carat?, in which will sis-:} to printed ocesslnual’y. 
| flnrtug tte year, lectures Riven by prof. Klii Ate Maw 
; tto Si:jiets tor Etticii! Culture, &

hf ^TBB OPBX Corar will fee pui^ of'
’ J cite rat-Xto cjBsetojg In FebruarF.

TERMS: 83.00 per Year. Single 
Copies, 15 Cents.

Slake all renittancea payable to P. V. CKBERWOGD, Ei 
eltaa T»:e O?ex Coit.A P. O. drawer S', CKIcagc, Xi’s.

Its causes, and a new ar.lsnc- 
cessful CERE at year owe 

■ tome, fey cue who was deaf 
twenty-eight years. Treated 

• by Ejitef the tote:; Eretoa”-
!i!S wittete tenc£i> fcrfi Miizk!/ fa 3 iterate, and etoca 
ftotrartnto'totootettera. i’uli jantoulats scut tea avrltoa- 
Knn. T. & PAGE. Sc. 4.1 West 31st St.. &w Vct k City.

Swoaffis;

-&pital required to start the business.
Effectual remedy for lice.
Fun in the poultry-house.
Food for chicks.
Fowls in confinement pay bast.
Gapes.
Green food.
Give the girls a chance.
How Fanny Field kept 100 Light Brahmae.
How Fanny Field raised 819 chickens,
How Fanny Field got 12,180 eggs from WOIses.
How Fanny Field cleared $4.19 on each fowl.
How to manage 2,000 fowls to make them pay. 
How to feed and care for young turkeys.
How to raise green food.
How to feed for eggs in winter.
How to give fowls exercise.
How many to keep in a flock.
Hatching-houses.
How many chicks to keep in a brooder.
How the blacksmith’s wife kept fowls.
How to keep eggs.
Incubators.
Incubators, when to start
Keeping poultry on a village tot 
Lime, gravel and Charcoal.
On one acre can be cleared $100 to $150 by keeping 

poultry.
Planta home.
.Preserving eggs for winter. . -
Spring management
Shade during the hot summer months.
Spring chickens the most profitable.
Size of poultry-house.
To farmers’ wives, fanners’ sons and daegiite.
Turkey-raising.
Variety of food. .
Ventilation.
What breeds pay best > 
Warming the house for‘eggs.
When broilers should be hatched.
Why so many fail in raising broilers.
What brooders are best

It our readers want to know how to make asms 
money with but little work let them send for the 
book.

Catarrh is a very prevalent and exceedingly dis
agreeable disease; liable if neglected to develop in
to serious consumption. Hood’s Sarsaprilia, acting 
through the blood, reaches every part ot the sys
tem, effecting a radical and permanent cure of cat
arrh. 100 doses $1. . ;

What is Scrofula
It is that impurity in the blood, which, accumu

lating in tho glands of tho neck, produces un
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful 
running sores on tho arms, legs, or feet; Wet 
developes ulcers la tho eyes, ears, orM?e, often 
causing blindness or deafness; which is the origin 
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other 
manifestations usually ascribed to “ humors.” 
It is a more formidable enemy than consumption 

g or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst 
possible features of both. Being the most ancient, 
it is the mo.it general of all diseases or affections, 
for very few persons are entirely free from it.

How can it bo cured? By taking Hood’s Sawa- 
parills, which, by tho euros it has accomplished, 
often when other medicines have failed, has 
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine " 
for this disease.. For all affections'of tho blood 
Hood’s Sarsaparillais unequalled, and some ofthe 
cures it has effected are really wonderful. If you 
suffer from scrofula in any of its various forms, 
be sure to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
SoldbyalldmggisU. #l;slxfor>5. Preparedonly 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maa*.

IOO Doses One Dollar

^■-j'"?’®? with the mouth open is the banc of 
Ettas, A very largo percentage of all 
X-mcHt troubles arc caused front this usfcv- 
aitaic habit, and all throat troubles arc cr- 
ffatfitc?. by it. Can the habit be h’o.rerf 
s.cs, at once. Sc-nti for our circular,snrl to 
cutre in.o tins new theory cf cause arid ee?a 
tain you w:E know what causa's ^k1> 
;Far."s-‘!:erar;c!ibfor!B8 &f Say Lr>ir&si— 
ifranehitii—and most forms of Aefhma and 

cte. Knowing this yea will 
understand why aliyour medicines havefaf.ed, 
anti frame you to choose wisely your remedy, 
it will east you but litre to investigate this, 
ixa but little mere to prcv§ it.

Do You Snore?
, _ Tue suorcr, who not only suiters personally, ’ 

put becomes a general disturber, is a mouth- 
wea'her, and nothing but closing the mouth 
curing sleep, and forcing into use the natural 
breathing orgar s, will redeem him and al ate 
tuo nu^uneo. With the atjnve device you can’t

, snore, Tho uiouth-breatliing Inhibitor is sent, 
postpaid so any address on receipt of $:?.S>. 
w circular sent free. Address J>RAIRIE 
I ITT NflVEm CO., 15 Randolph St.;

-. Chicago, III.

-II iroEMBlEINK WOM 

is a detective on the track of aistaatirasSereoBi- 
ea aad edtfcesBnB ®!ere. WIXKKOK'8 Ito 
DEKBtBFiKii test®v«rmwie» Thesinptet, 
ter-.CteF.t, cheapest; anil cleanest. It never fetcia Is

toraj fr£8ly from this Gina, Pen. which P";c^M. 
s.tn'i-.cicr'Jer. It remains a br'^wt ill liizi:. 
No rrcpar&tiori or bother. Marks si! kind* of ci.- i:, 
elites,linen Griilkcoaraorfins. Get£i;'^'■j?-.t,’s 
lnde..i>?e Ink and no otberityou wuntaanre ihiur 
everytime. Ttnsverfailsandiap e.vvelyi-delibic 
Ssmn’e buttle*, enough to tn-rk ail the cloiliXuo?

' one hriir, with ore Glow Pen. so? 1 or receiptc’ 
■ ».» e^nts. ItigMiz-il bottle- itr l.’iielr and i.m:>
dms.SUeentia Addresa

FBAIKIK CITY NOV- 
ELT1' CO ,.

45 Pandoloh-st .Chicago, in.

OUT

TO. M«f ® (TEREBRffi<
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Famplilc Se, Kifi' 10 (irate.
Fir rale, whclesata ana retail. by the r.EiiGlo>J?HK.<)KaH. 
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Our 1887 CATALOGUE is the largest and I ®j

finest ever nrinted in the West. * Sitfinest ever printed in the West.

It tells the whole story g
For the GARDENER, the FARMER, and those who g 

oSMBrlt’ love Pt&NTK and FLOWERS • Ilove PUNTS and FLOWERS.

«»,.«. j. e? VAUGHAN
#5

f*.
146 & 148 w. Washington Street, a &

j^ ^ or 42 X«a Salle Street, CHICACOrk]
8gg3j'ffiffilffiffgvy,g^gfc%<?g>$S!^^

EyERYTHIMg^HAT IS

SEED'S
Is offered and

plAHTS
□escribed in jour

4
91

CATALOGUE No. 246. which this year we send cut in an illuminated cover. The Catalogue 
is replete with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can only be 
obtained from us: and contains, besides. 2 beautiful colored plates, and ver* full instructions on 
all garden work.^ Altogether it is the best ever offered by us. and. we believe, is the most complete 
publication of its kind ever issued. ' Mailed on receipt of 10 cents tin stamps), which may be de
ducted from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number.

PETER HENDERSON & GO. »-»&« ^
Good Coffee! Good Coffee!

Will flawy ^ 
coffee ^’rfi < 
refuires .no_ f 
egg t# settle 
Ilie coffee

THE 
UTILE 
GIANT 

CQFFEE /J
DIS- ’ 

TILLER.

Will mak-e^ 
clear^rich cof
fee in from 5 
to io minutes. 
A practical 
success.

OUR LITTLE GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes practical the correct principle in making coffee. To boil codec in the ordinary manner er- 
taeti in a bitter form the coyni-tanic-acfd. rendering it rtrong and unpleasant to the t»»t«. The 
process of DuHPaUcn brfngsout the aromatic flavor of the Ce/mr, which is the essence and nutri- 
mtofMffre. Directions sent with each Distiller. In ordering send height of coffeepot. Price 
by w wll*O ceats. Address
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■ By JOHN O,WWKV- . 
WMsi?»»iFM

*me C?^^; Ije®«; • • •
■ M . S'W®w#^</. ^>
‘ :.-:;aW®®rH0B? iSSBffilflW JBEE.-

REMITTANCES should be mode by United 
states Postal Mon^v Order, Express Company 
^ iey Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
'«e’7 Tortto^ Chicago. - ‘ ‘

59 382 J3 £E CASH 8233 632623 0U M8A& BASES. 
' &O letters and conanuwatlons should la: ad-
iressed, a««d. all remittances made payable

Advertising Rates, !3 cents per -kute line.
Reading Notice, 40 cento per Hm\

■ • fcovjiTEMWdfis -AflwtisIng Agents,

to

a
M«!ph Start, Chicago.''. All communications 
refers to advertising should bo addressed to them-

Entered at the postoilice in Chie-ieo, Ill., ap 
c.2ccnd-elasr> shutter.

ft / ft^ft ; k _ T
Me8®®BaB&3M®54WW>»  fiestasft # M 

X4^^t.WeMlW tt'eameS# #® WpsasiMl-: 
tty aa to Clio opteSttHo a^EXfi by Csattatora qbO

’ S9B63?«i6ato..- - Itesaai ija afe®#«WiiaW ■
...;...toift,ibm&ietavitea,iaa^^^

■'.® '®a»' WsjaO’fc A® artistes’ ^
' Masse Jara attaetefc. -:'ft ;

;&eiogeonA W (jwisfckWtto
.&:GSO-P£Oi4>3OPHKCAI. .f<J3BIIAU ESQ RJESW t9 #8-’. 

s - Anguish Isoteeffl oditafer articles fflftBeatiBiBfca- ■ 
.’.Wasofesnsison&na.:- : .k-k.

■ Moow'lste rt ^tartototoiB-#: »8.W 
aotei Tw rao aaS a»M833 ®J to writer era ®- 
QHircu as a gaaESly of good SAI;. E^cslai aana- 

: ■ serlp® eaaBo^kX p'essrred, -Be#^ to? &s ve— 
:. taraefiffflitesstmffleteattosw
ft k jita'aMpi^-jriM^Aw sent # ®e'

Jwfat., contatatog 'Balta for speeiaV atasWn. to 
;:;s^;#,^w w.aM;^ arttele f®

oaiaiKO, UL„»t<l® ;Mfflaty 2&188?.

J« ft., L®wM—Flippancy or Spiritualism®'

: ft ft® Atlantic - Monthly tm ttfe: Ott is 
■ ■ayim^ SwsStesdl lOli,. ft wprop-- 
- qf that tte Wwgfi® of.magazines should 
prize articles’from eminent' men, not only 
because’ fedg writings are okpe@ted.to .be -of

\Anteiteiewrit, but teesuse: they :aM totte' 
■ pcfularity- ofW aagaMB:Sri; a'proper aM- 

natural way. But fitness and real worth
Wotiltf fee fee first eortflaOiw.' iW 
critic of the Atlantia Honthly, for instance— 
tte perron who deeifieawM stall, or shall 
aot be psblbtad-eoaMEM all contributions 
fe total tgnoraaea of tteir auttersUip, it 
might mate a difference to ths contents of j 
©von go ably managed a monthly as is fee

such flippant ridicule of what millions hold 
sacred; and Lowell’s life on earth may last 
until he sees aijd feels this.

The Lowell home fa in Cambridge, and he 
’holds honored and intimate relations with 
Harvard University, All the public atten
tion ever paid to Spiritualism by that uni
versity, lias been the unfair and shameful 
action of certain of its professors toward F. 
ft II. Willis, ami in tho Dr. Gardner investi
gation case. Is there something in the Har
vard air feat deadens fee soul and stultifies 
watooO • :■ ' . ; k 

: . Theodore -Paster once said, in view of col- 
. legiste tanterte “ The Egyptians took four 
days to. sauosmyke . a. dead body. We take 
four years (to' college] to mummyize a living 
saot” Education of. any right kind, is ex» 
eeltat,tat if schools only cram mummyized 
scute with dead languages, and neglect .the 
hnaanitieB, and - sneer at- spiritual realities, 
tte cowboy is better th^n fee college boy.

TtemteW, Higgiftson took some open in
terest in Spiritualism . thirty years, ago*.. Of 
late totes hardly been heard' from, but Ms 
latest wdon the subject is to report “no 
progress to thirty years,” so far as he knows, 
—showing clearly feat te knows very little 
of Watte He was a- strong and decided 
dk'Gcky of woman-suffrage, but Ms last word 
on feat question, an article in The Porum, fe 
weak and unstable. At a late Boston meetingof 

..fee Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Associa
tion, William Lloyd Garrison, ths son of the 
aati-slavcry pioneer, criticised Mr. Higgin
son’s unstable position in a- speech which 
kk ko moral insight and force of his fath
er’s speeches in the old reform days.,

Cambridge is fee present home of-Mr. Hlg- 
glnson. Has. its atmosphere enervated- the. 
soul of this scholar and writer also?...

Must wa despair of Harvard and like col
leges, and try'for a new university where 
what is held .as fine culture and ripe scholar
ship does not dwarf fee soul and deaden tho 
heart? To know and to use the good of the 
past in making the present better is wisdom: 
to glorify fee past and fail to appreciate fee 
present-is to look backward instead of for- 
ward in walking^-a sure way to misstep- and 
■stumble. ’ ’ ' ■ ■ ' - - - . -.

. It fe -a strange and Wind misstep. for Low- 
’ ell and Higginson, reared, in fee atmosphere' 
of university culture, to -feel and. know bo 
little of Spiritualism/ The flippant ridicule 
which .Lowell, bestows on this great and 
growing truth of spirit-presence,' will hurt 
•Mttinrt'fe'te dreams pfc ■ > ::'

of their cases. Dr. Balzer, speaking of her, 
says: “Miss Augusta to one of the hardest 
working of the young medical assistants in 
the hospital. She has a thoroughly scien
tific mind. She has passed all her examina
tions before the professors of the facility 
with marked success, aud her thesis obtain
ed the notes bien and tres bien, which are 
very rarely given. She is only 2S years old, 
and many of her male colleagues are several 
years older; but- Miss Augusta to finite com
petent to hold her own with them alt Her 
example will soon be followed by French 
women, and in two years we ■may tow twen
ty female internes.” / ?

UENKRAL ITEMS

MM in Nate® So More,

: Atl&ltwJ^^^^
Iwell is a writes who has fino command 

' of language, large experience with both men 
and boohs9and income great reforms^nd who 
has written poems and prose articles of great 

■ merit and lasOnginflueiiee. A-dasp etoest- 
■ii®, opening’ into a prophetic etemew of 

' sight, marks hto grand poem in the'martyr 
days of fee anti-slavery movement, 54 The 

: Crisis,”inwMeh he says:.. - - ■
“Ones to' wary Has.aud nation, comes fe .momoat 

to decide; . ■
. In the strife of troth with. falsehood, for tho good or 

\ evil side.”
Ent this last prMuetion is of quite a differ-’ 

eat- charcter. . ft deals with modern thought, 
theology and reforms, in a way so uncertain 
as not to suit or satisfy skeptics or believers, 
yet to ba disheartening to th® reformer while

• annoying to fee rigid- conservative. 'Her® 
aspeeimen;

I might as well . 
Obey tte meeting-teuEa’s ball - -

• And listen white Old Handred pours 
' .-Forth through the sammet opened doors-

From old and young. I hsaritj®, : ' 
Swelled by bass-viol and. clarinet, 
■Wife the gfeyminteto'^^

■ Wlant 1st. loose Ms noWebass. '
If heaven it reashed not, yet its roll 
Waked al! tho'echoes of the eoul,. 
And 4e it many a life found wings 
To soar away from sordid things. ; ■
Church gone, and singers, too, the song 
Sicca te me voiceless ail night long,. 
Till my scubbeakons me afar, 
Glowing aadtrembltag life a star. ’

■ Wilt any teiehtific touch
With my worn strings achieve as much?”

is

. This puts one back to old Puritanism as fee 
test thing, for it fails to note fee narrowness 
pf those W ways,--while it -tells of what was

- pleasant- M feemu. ft lacks fee moral .dis-- 
. criminatio^of Hmers^^ who so finely told of 

: ..his love i® tertain-oM forms and thoughts’' 
.; and a&o bfhte want of satisfae^^^

. when he saM: *. ’ < >■ 7 :; - ’.. ? ; -
- . - ’ft ’ “IloveachunBlLlforea.eowl, . . " 

I lore a'prophei of tho goal,
. Yet not feral! Ma faith can see, 

■ -Would I the good old Bishop ho.” ■
' Hereto anindfeerimtoate' blow Mold ereeds 

■ ' in direct contradiction to the praiseuf fee
: old meeting hotter ■ ;

ft , < ■ ■; ; ‘‘Biereasitopotesa wat-ehaM^ ;"
? The last life'CrDS^

ft’’..'. :. ',,1...,proving .fo^^ ft ft'" ft---"
Oace ail enffieieat for men’s needs, 
Ara palimpsests that scarce disguise 
The tracing ot ef si! earlier lies, 
Themselves as surely written o’er

' An older fib erased before.” ,
This hopeless verso makes tte old faith a 

sham, and sends the reader into agnostic fog, 
far from Puritanfem or from any spiritual 
light or life.

Is this the Lowell who spoke such clear and 
strong words in his earlier days? Must we 
think those days were bis beat? For Spiritual
ism, for the sacred and beautiful experiences 

* of gifted men aud women, his peers in cul
ture and capacity—he has this weak fling: 

...........“Nothing dances any more. 
Nothing? Ab, yes, our tables do, 
Dramming tbe Old One’s own tattoo, 
And, it the oracles be dumb, 
Have we not mediums? Why be glum?

. Fly thither? Why thevery air 
Is full ot hindrance and despair!”

Criticisms on this vapid rhyme are need- 
lees. He has hurt himself more than fee 
sharpest words could hurt him. No eminence 
of name or fame can justify, or make decent,

Wife fee February issue* ffiw? fa Nature 
aspired after two years of honorable and use
ful life. ft had a tong list of eminent eon- 
Mbatora, was edited with vigor and intelli
gence, attracted wide attention and did good 
work. Unfortunately for the publisher, it 
did'net draw to it a sufficient patronage to 
warrant further outlay on his part. - Had he 
been able to have spent from $30,090 to $G0,- 
000. in continuing its pubiieation and 
strengthening its grip on the public it would 
eventually have brought in a fair revenue 
above current expenses. Timid religionists 
handled it gingertv and' with fear lest in 
come way ft might weaken their faith in 
theories established by ignorant mon from 
one thousand to four thousand years ago.
Radical thinkers had already passed beyond 
its chosen field and regarded it as too eon- 
Gsrvatiye and timid. It was not sufficiently 
scientific in the technical sense of the word 
to appeal to trained scientists, yet it essayed 
a realm where there is plenty of room and a 
stupendous work to be done, and that, for a 
host of people,, must be wrought along’ the 
line it traveled. But until this host is nut 
only ready to listen, as is now the’ ease, but 
to pay for instruction, the philanthropic and 
public spirited publisher will have to wait.

J. F. Snipes of New York City, writes: “I 
appreciate fee complete exposition of Mrs. 
Reps, and now comes the latest—another one, 
who was fully endorsed by the good-natured 
guliibles, Mrs. Wells, lately championed by 
H. J. Newton, at whose house Mr. Tice was 
fortunate enough to prevent her written en
dorsement by the circle and the First Society, 
by entering half of the cabinet, taking the 
chair of fee ‘ medium,’ who was in the ad
joining half (tacks removed), leaving her 
shoes and stockings, etc.; behind, which Mr. 
Tice threw out as a hint of the situation. 
This is the lady to whom I referred in my 
last note to the Journal, as personating rec
ognized babies and others, at which time I 
warned her of future exposure. So you see 
tho late strong editorial a la Ross .was time
ly, and just to all such ‘damnable ’ business. 
We have just discovered a little genius at 
199 West 10th Street, Miss Edith Mason, only 
twelve years old, who is an orphan, a medi
um, and a very mature and sympathetic bal- 
ladist. She supports herself wife her talent 
as vocalist and elocutionist, wife some diffi- 
enlty, because of the action of fee Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children. In her 
ease they are guilty of cruelty themselves. 
With her uncommon ability, modesty and 
mediumship, she deserves the kind attention 
of the Spiritualist public.”

Mies Augusta Klumpke has entered upon 
her duties at Lourdne Hospital;* she treats 
patients for special diseases of the most re
pulsive character. Miss Klumpke is the first 
female ever received as interne in France, a 
fact that medical students have hailed as the 
accomplishment of a veritable revolution. 
Fetes and banquets were organized to cele
brate the occasion, but Miss Klumpke mod
estly declined all proffered festivities. She 
wears a quiet gray dress, and wife a pleasant 
smile goes about her work attending patients 
and making earefaland sueceesful diagnoses

■ 'In Hemorlam- .

We have to- announce that, our friend and 
brother, Mr. Jacob Martin, of Cairo, this 
State, passed on to the higher life on tte loth 
inst„ at the ago of about fifty one years. He 
was one of fee foremost business men of the 
eit^nd for a long time .had bean tte pna-' 
eipal teenager of the Hallidays, the leading 
business, .firm there. He had been .declining 
for about' two years wife tubercular, con
sumption. It is believed that his life was 
greatly prolonged by tte assiduous atten
tions of his. devoted wife,. He has been a 
'confirmed Spiritualist for wm©' fifteen years 
or store, and has boldly- caused his- light to 

■shine into tte darkness around. He lived 
tte life te believed, and was a superior type 
of energy, integrity and helpfulness. He 
leaves a, wife, daughter and infant grand
daughter, two other children having preced
ed him to the land of souls. Ho died as he 
had lived, trusting to his knowledge as well 
as Ms belief fa tte higher life and its better 
conditions, and fearlessly,—yea, gladly pass- 

. ed on. As he stood at the door-way, he said 
to tte dear ones, “I will still be with you; 
let no badge of mourning be worn, and lot 
my gospel be preached to those who-shall as
semble at my funeral.”

Judge E. S. Holbrook, of Chicago, upon re
quest, officiated. On his return he stated 
that at the place and hour appointed, Friday 
fee 17th, at 1 p. si., at the house, a commod
ious residence,, there was a very full attend
ance, and as was proposed, after adverting 
briefly to the many manly qualities of the 
deceased, te spoke at length of the truths 
and beauties of Spiritualism. There was also 
good, appropriate music at the opening and 
at the close.

The Judge also states an incident that has 
since occurred, which is worthy of mention, 
one of the beautiful evidences of a happy im- 
rr.c-rtality, and is thus told by fain:

Soon after returning teme I called upon 
Mrs. Ahrens, my near neighbor. She is one 
of our best mediums, but like many of them, 
is in delicate health and can illy endure 
spirit control, especially if coming with the 
burdens of fee death-struggle still upon 
them. It seems she was an acquaintance 
with the Martin family in foimer years, and 
as a medium had helped them along in their 
earlier studies; but all this was unknown to 
me till then. While discoursing of these 
things, she was suddenly attacked with a fit 
of coughing, and it continued for some time. 
I was puzzled and almost alarmed. At length 
I thought of spirit control, and questioned, if 
Mr. Martin. There was immediate recogni
tion. He requested me to write immediately 
to his dear ones at home, for himself and his 
two children with him,’giving proofs of iden
tity, and such messages of love as would be 
natural, and as we may say, such as are usual 
on such occasions, —one of which was,'“ Say 
I am not dead, it is only the body that de
cays.- Write and say that you are a witness,” 
and this I have done.

Mrs. Martin writes-as follows in reference 
to ter husband’s last moments:

My dear husband died firm in the faith, 
speaking often of the happiness te expected 
in the next life, and of the dear little chil
dren we have there awaiting him. Some
times he caught glimpses of spirit friends, 
and of the other world, and lay with open 
eyes telling me. of their unspeakable beauty. 
Holding my hands in his, he would ask if I, 
too, could not see them. I never knew a 
purer spirit and life than his, and never saw 
so tranquil and patient a death. He often 
’smilingly said: “ When you want to cross tte 
river, I’ll be at the ferry." He forbade me 
wearing mourning for him, as he thinks it 
a vain and unhealthy custom. He .directed 
all the details of his own funeral and did so 
as calmly as te could have done for anyone, 
else. ' ■

The first number of The Open Court (B. F. 
Underwood editor and manager) has come to 
hand. It will be published fortnightly. The 
special contributions are as follows: “Society 
and the Individual,” by Wm. J. Potter; “The’ 
Need for Free Thought Education,” by Thos. 
Davidson; “Katzenjammer.” by W. D. Gunn
ing; “King Voltaire,” by Frederick May Hol
land; “Monism in Modern Philosophy, an.d 
the Agnostic Attitude of Mind,” by Edward 
Montgomery; “The Two Hemispheres,” by B. 
W. Ball; “Ethnological Studies,” by Theo
dore Stanton. These are followed by edito
rials, essays, discussions, correspondence, 
book notices and miscellaneous matter. The 
Open Court presents a neat typographical 
appearance, and its articles cannot fail to 

"interest and instruct. Terms $3.00 per year. 
Aldress B. F. Underwood, P. 0. Drawer F, 
Chicago. ; .

J. B. Cummings, of San Francisco, Cal., 
writes: “Mrs. Maud E. Lord has left for 
the East, after three or" four weeks of 
great success here. She gave general satis
faction tp large audiences, and to crowds 
who attended her private stances for tests. 
Mr. John Slater was suddenly called East by 
the sickness of his mother, when he was in 
fee midst ot a most successful series of meet-* 
Ings, in which he gave many remarkable' 
tests of spirit identity. Mrs. E. <L. Watson 
continues to deliver powerful and effective 
lectures to large audiences at her meetings; 
Miss E. Beresford Joy’s excellent staging Is 
a prominent feature. Mrs. J. Anson Shepard 
has spoken several times to large and ap- 
preelative audiences.”

Mr. Bundy has gone East, whore Iw will re
main a few days, Jfe is at present in Brook
lyn, N.Y.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter is now Ideated at 
218 W. Washington Street.

’ Mrs. MatffiE. Lord and .daughter have ar
rived in this city, on their way. from Cali- 
forma.

Tte second number of Lady Caithness now 
monthly. £’ Aurora, published to Paris, to at 
ham! and furnishes a varied! able of contents.
.. Mr. E. W. Wallis, of Englund, has beta do
ing, some excellent work in-answering the 
tirades of abase'against Spiritualism by Rev. 
T. Ashcroft. . : ft . . '

■ Dr. I. W.H. Boek of- Delphi, Ind., writes: 
“I find Dr. WatsoiPs ‘ Religion of Spiritual-- 
ism’/fee best book to circulate , for good re- 
suits, of al! books In our literature;” ■

Mr.' Cari Botsford, a talented young lawyer, 
and a graduate of Yale College, has been ap
pointed editor of Tke Democrat, published at 
Elgin, Illinois,^ publishing company 
owning the paper. The Journal welcomes 
Mr. Botsford to the. editorial ranks and pre- 
diets for him a successful eareer,^_ .
ft Composite Photography, fee curious proeesg 
by which is produced the average of an in
definite number of portraits, will be describ
ed by Proft John T. Stoddard, of Smith Col
lege for Women^ in the text Century. The 
illustrations, which have a weird fascina
tion, include composites of the classes of ’S3, 
’81, and ’86, and a eo-eomporite of these three.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, of 128 West 
•13rd Street, New York, will give a recaption 
at their residence on Saturday evening, Eek 
2Gth, in honor of Mr. and Mra. J. J. Morse, to 
which all friends are cordially invited, ft 
will ba the last opportunity to meet Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse previous to their departure for 
California. ' * - - ‘ ■

Mr. Geo. H. Brooks writes that he has just 
closed his labors in Wichita, Kansas, and. 
that a slumbering organization has been re
vived there, also at Osage City,, Kansas. He 
now goes to Golden, Colorado, and will be 
glad to correspond with persons in Colorado 
relative to visiting such places in the capaci
ty of lecturer.

Jacob Rummel of Centerville, Iowa, writes: 
“ If we could get some good test medium or 
speaker to stop over hero for a few days, while 
en route.from yaw city to Kansas City, it 

-would ba. of .advantage to us. ’ A good-test 
medium would be preferred, as our people yet 
think that phenomena constitute Spiritual
ism.” - • _ ■

Score one for th® girls. Miss Daisy Shel
don, of Grand Haven, Mich., took the prize at 
a contest between literary societies at- the 
State Normal School at Ypsilanti. Mich. 
Three of the professors were constituted 
judges. The keenness of their criticism and 
the sharpness of the contest made the test a 
severe-one. Miss Sheldon is spoken of as 
•having “rare ability in voice, manner, and 
stage, presence.”-

E. W. Wallis, whose lectures excited so 
much interest in this country when he was 
here, writes as follows from Manchester. 
Eng.: “Since my removal I have been ex
ceedingly busy speaking almost every night, 
in addition, to travelling about. Unfortu
nately I injured my right-hand very severely 
while getting things straight bn arrival here, 
and had to refrain from writing wholly for 
a week anil could do very little for a month, 
but am now.in trim again.”

Says the Christian Register: “The orthodox 
discussion concerning the salvation of the 
heathen is viewed with interest iW France, 
judging from an article before us iaftc Prot
estant. Referring to the incident related by 
Mr. Hume, which has had so much to do in 
delaying his return to his field of labor, our 
French contemporary says, ‘For ourselves, 
tho. heathen who do not wish to believe that 
their ancestors, to whom the gospel has not 
been preached, are, by that fact, damned for
ever, seem to us more truly Christian" than 
the orthodox who seek to convert them.”

Gov. Martin has signed the bill passed by 
the legislatureconferring-municipal suffrage 
upon the women of Kansas. The Governor 
said: “Just one argument has been made in 
favor of the bill that appeals to my. judg
ment. That is, that municipal suffrage is 
an experiment; that if it does not work well 
the law can be repealed, and that one or two 
years of experiment .e^do no great harm. 
The use of this privilege^therefore, will de
termine the future policy of the State, and 
the success or failure of the measure is vest
ed with the women themselves.”

A reception to Justin McCarthy was given 
by the Illinois Woman’s Press Association on 
last Saturday evening at the Sherman House. 
Nearly four hundred invited guests assem
bled to pay their respects to the distinguish
ed visitor. The hour was set for nine o’clock, 
but as Mr. McCarthy enjoys a good dinner 
and was that evening dining with an inde
fatigable and successful Hon hunter, the 
brilliant assemblage had the pleasure of 
waiting until after eleven o’clock beforefie 
appeared. Fortunately the able officers of 
the I. W. P. A. seconded by the reception 
committee were equal to the occasion. Music 
and recitations by the best talent In town 
made the time. pass agreeably. Miss Mary 
Allen West, editor of the Union Signal, and 
president of the Association proved herself 
possessed of great generalship, and her staff 
is entitled to almost equal credit Not one 
of the two hundred men present but left with 
increased respect and appreciation of wom
an’s ability to manage public affairs.

W. T. Jones of Benton Harbor, Mich., han 
started on a prospecting tour to California. 
He is President of the South-Western Associ
ation of Spiritualists, Michigan.

Mrs. Priest will commence her second - 
course of lectures upon the science of heal- . 
ing, March 2nd, at her residence, Sli Wash
ington. Boulevard. Mia Priest’s pupils are 
very enthusiastic over the course’of .lectures 

- just completed. ' ' , . ' - .
. We have received-the discourse telivei# 

by Mrs. B. L. Watson at*the services hold ia-. 
memory of Georgiana B. Kirby, .at Santo . 

■ Cm, Cal.,and will ppbiisb it at tt’asly. 
day. \ / ‘ :

The' Woman’s National Christian Temper--, 
anee Union offers a prize -banner to the New 
England State Wtt reports fee lasgrtW-j-;' 
cent of increase fa ’ membership, ineMing.

' ’regular.honorary members of the W. &?. O< 
and the “ Y’s;” also, to tho.Middle, Sontteri 
aud Western .State which mates this' report, 
with one for the State beyond the Missouri/.* ■ 
having the largest per cent.’of increase, in its > : 
membership, and oh© for fee^i’ewitory that 
leads in this respect during theprtWw- 

.Thus tte weakest State Is placed on a level, ’ 
at fee start, with the strongest. The tannero 
will ho presented at Nashville, next- autumn, 
at the annual meeting- of the W. C- T- K : -

We learn’that Prof. Joseph Singer, the em
inent violinist, is going to California for a . t 
-trip'for Mb .health. Ho will tako with Mar 
his baby violinist, only seven years old. This 
.little boy, it .is said, astonishes -every one’ 
who has heard him play, and a brilliant fn- ’ ■ 

. tore is .predieted-for him'. Although a bril
liant player, ths professor who has taught 
him says that his playing is bnt a small part 
ot his possession. That whielt is .not heard, ' ■ 
is more indicative of fee genius than the- 

. practical manifestation. The rprofessor and ■ 
his boy will undoubtedly- give^ome perform" 
anees before select eMes on their way to fee" 
Pacific coast.
> Tho quarterly publication of the ^^^ .
Journal of PsyehoJagijAB announced to bo 
begun at an early date, with Dr. G. Stanley 
Hall. Professor of Psychology in Johns Hop
kins University, as editor. The main object 
of the journal will, be to record the general 
progress of scientific psychology, with special 
reference to methods of research. It is hoped 
feat the classes for whom the new publica
tion is chiefly intended—teachers of psychol
ogy, biologists and physiologists, anthropol
ogists, and physicians • who give special at
tention to mental and nervous diseases— 
will extend their prompt encouragement. 
-Mr. N. Murray, Baltimore, is fee publication . 
agent. ’ ’ . ? ’ ;:

The Brooklyn Citizen, after examining the 
official reports of the standing of the Hom sr 
Catholic Church, in tho United States, pub
lished in “Salliers’ Catholic Directory” for 
1887, the recognized authority on such mat
ters, says: “Boston, the metropolitan see, to 
which tte other two dioceses of Massachu
setts are suffragan, has 400,000 Catholics. 
Truly is ‘the Boston of Collins and O’Brien’ 
not ‘the city of Winthrops and the Puritans.” 
Last year there wore born there over eleven 
thousand children, and of this number over 
seven thousand were Catholics. ‘A steady 
annual growth of seven in eleven,’ says the 
Boston Pilot, ‘independent of the gain by im
migration. will in the course of one genera
tion make Boston tho most distinctly Catho
lic city in the world.’ ”

P. Thompson of Saratoga Springs, N. F., 
writes:.‘ “ Our society still lives and is doing 
well. Mrs. Clara A. Field lias given good 
satisfaction. She spoke for us again on Feb.. 
13th. Mrs..Brigham continues to fill her 
monthly engagements, and her inspiration© 
are as sweet fragrance, imparting life and * 
divine strength. The remains of 0. B.Gray of 
New York, were interred in our cemetery. Mrs 
Brigham spoke many words of love and beau- . 
-ty at the grave. Mr. Merrell spoke for us Feb. 
20th. We are happy in the. consciousness of 
having'the truth, and the aid of the Spirit- • 
world to proclaim it. We meet increasing 
opposition from ignorant prejudice, and tte 
church joins hands with it to stay our pro
gress, but conscious of the right-’we are not ■ 
afraid,”

The Chicago Women’s Unitarian Associa
tion, at its late monthly meeting, pass
ed a hearty vote of thanks to Senator Far- 
well, whose first vote from tho lamented 
Logan’s seat in Congress was in favor of 
tte Woman Suffrage Amendment. Out of a 
meeting of abont a hundred women there 

.were only two orthree dissenting votes. We 
like to put tte claim of women to the ballot, 
where Herbert Spencer places it, not upon 
tte argument of expediency, or the expecta
tions of reform, bnt upon tte law of justice; 
tte demands of developing humanity accord
ing to the law of evolution, ft is the next 
thing to do on the way towards a perfect so
cial system and a more highly developed gov
ernment Says Huxley: “Suppose, for the 
sake of argument, wo accept the inequality 
of tte sexes as one of ’nature’s immutable 
laws; cairit a foot that women, are inferior 
to men in mind, morals and physique. Why 
should this settle or materially affect the 
subject of so-called Woman’s Rights? Would 
not this very inferiority be a reason why 
every advantage should be given to the weak
er sex, not only for its own good, but for the 
highest development of the race?”— Unity.

Mrs. B. Hamilton has tte following in tte 
Medium and Daybreak: “The medium’s 
laced boots were sealed with the private 
monogram of one of the sitters, and after 
‘ Paul/* Tim,’et«., had been out in the cir
cle as usual, and allowed us to touch iheir 
bare feet, ‘Tim ’ came out holdiog the medi
um s boots, which he placed on a chair, and 
otherwise displayed tons. He then returned

W
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with them to the cabinet, aud no sooner had | and the name of each sender must be writ
he done ho, than the medium’s Wack silk ’ *"" 5,1 
socks were thrown to us. After the stance | .
was over, Mr. Goodfellow was found to have ; Mrs. Hardinge Bntten^Tlic Lindens, Hum- 
ho socks on, but only his laced boots, with i phrey St, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, En-

ten ia full on the cards.
Spirital papers, please copy. Address

HO socks on, but only his laced boots, with i phrey St, Cheetham Hill, MaacheMer, En- 
both th© seals perfectly iutast, showing the | gland.

the graveside closing the services, and for ! 
the rest the bright blue sky, the glorious; 
sunshine, and the sparkling waves of tho i 
blue Atlantic, are the silent watchers ant’ I 
guards of the burial place upon th? hillside t 
of ike doctor’s native home. - i

JENSONS
PSYCHICAL MO PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICM STUDIES.

THE

monogram plainly on each. AU present;
were delighted with this wonderful mani
festation of spirit power, and at- the dear 
friends themselves proposing it. We had

The Xuiabei’ ot Spiritualists,
iu'tto E®®«f tto®teMMosssiit©l Jotin®

Wayside Thoughts.
sc ths Hi:-;? er the Kcjsi^-Mih^it;;! Uceixus H^i’est Awards of Weirds in Europe anC Anxrt?2(

taka tar!
Would it fee asking too »’a to have yaa state ia • 

, your next paper how many Spiritualists there-are in; 
| the United States? Also how many in tlie world,• 

oiihs matenalizea ana aeift-icGiia.i^tu ia I.JraowntobeorBupposedtoljet’AiiamuerofehureL 
the circle, and the beautiful trust and affee- people who are now becoming interested ia the rah- 
dm aw stow « f« art wbM»fcta£*n^ SAKS'S

various oilier wonderful things. 6 Tim9 and

The golden light fit Truth is ever ready to esms in । 
whcntgnoranco acd bigotry open their rusty hinged 
doors far enough to admit its rays. Some cei'ass 
are so very dark that light iarely reaches them. 
Mako an effort; throw open those long closed duore, 
and you whi be surprised’ to learn how much light, 
and how many truthful facie there are outside of

| causing quite a stir here among caureh people fey I ___________
| means of manifestations through me. They ® ; progress, ami see ti e morning gua ceming up in ail s

” ” I its splendor. Don’t-sleep these morning Lours away. < 
Give me one of nature’s solid facts, such as we

honorable and earnest Spiritualists meat to-1 
gethc-r with‘reverent anti cheerful -iear*s’ | ^^ 
and accept as an inestimable blessing of | s 
Gait, the ptesenee of Ms pure and loving an- gnjri|-(iayg$gaa$j|^.spintualists, but fson8 
gels,there fe hardly.any limit to.the wonders (that cannot be answered with even approxi-

W.Atalf M.D.

he permits to be nnveiled to mortal eyes;
Tho Young People’s Spiritual, Society met 

*ai the residence of Mrs. Danforth, on Dear- 
horn Street, Sunday evening, and was agree
ably sarprieed to find its number had in
creased to nearly seventy.. Several mediums

I '..Lc iisati’it i>:-S;-tor:ife’ ,in£ s-os: fwerfri m:c;’j i 
I I
I rtoto, V.C.S.;: to >:j e-:ca anti all ariir. ::r,ii -aic! I?:-
I te?:E r-y 5 <:::>! P;:j-.'-‘.cs.;mi .-aa: Dreg-?--. .-.I tte? : ’toil.-; :•:■•
: rate. r-^-S; H:s:?b prcrjpt’y ieEtevii and cure v.lzere ’ 

ether r,la',tors enfi Ks-essy falv.-s, llrtcerts and tots®:-, an*
( teiiiiMiy E'elT/. Beware cl iiEtzfe::; niai.- '- rixirar j 

_ j a:3i;:ssraB:r?,tte!:a'; ‘-(’ar /eQ,'' ••Cnpaehi.” "Uax:. j 
your narrow “self. Up! man aud waMirtato<d
look over the eastern hills of the nineteenth ettatay seabury & JOLNeexPrcfto^^^ Nev. York.'1 ’ ;

jjii&vi Lfej, xv.msua# uirc mu uuc ui diuuit- a £V*ku Jdciij MUCH ay wt? ku*3 | fiBC A 81 hill MX
This is a-quest-ton often asked,’bath by stamped upon the reeks; such as the sky above us UKtAM OALM

mate accuracy. ■ Modern. Spiritualism is rep
resented by no organic body.; it has no arbi
trary lines by which to divide its believers 
from the various religious bodies. In its 
narrow and technical sense Spiritualism is
merely the affirmation, of tho continuity of.

presents, and I have an anchor far more exdaring 
than aW^lie ereedai theologies the sue ever ohcce en.
Wwitel and most noble pari cf uffi’s earth 

: existefws that whieh grows cut of the ruo wo?- 
sljiplngs of the soul.

Eeaucmy is like a bee, and extravagance lite a 
grasshopper. The one overlooks nothing, wastes 
nothing; the other jumpshither and thither without 
much regard to regularity.

Our will?, if left wholly without" srerero guide, 
would drift like a ship without a helm. G. S. Gr

Cleanses i Ite 
Head. . Allay n

wore present, who interested the audience, j life beyond the death of the physical body.
This, we. believe, is the first awl only organ-1 
feed society of young Spiritualists in the | 
United States, and-ith® determination andj 
perseverance exhibited by. its members-'tot

and the ability of the spirit- to manifest this 
continued existence and individual identity. 
In this restricted sense it probably numbers 
many millions o.F believers ia this country.

Hood’s. Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself aud su- 
perter to all other - preparations ia strength, econo- 
i«y, aud Eifel merit. ■' ’ '

.1 n fl a- Mi m ation.
Heals the Sores.
Rew to row the 

। Hesses of Taste, 
I Siurfi, Hearin&j

Catarrh

|®?»3 
£ ,wl

#1
^ U.S.A.

A WiBATWK te W.T1B» HiEK 
■ . : . » au ra® «?

MARY U R A Al l VE5M.
: - -•D?;@.W.:St©v®as.

Tills well attested arrow •«.*'spirit "m^ 
widespread sensatipn ©pen first published in tt 
FaXe-'-liileaiJcurba’ Steer iiOi tir-ti ::ul r,-.(^ 
dulsted.inejndina the Joum^i'd publication anil 
.phletedltlona, bnfthedemaidsUHccinslime;!.

■B> those familiar w 1th itemaweliw story, it is

the ji^'^:4 etKiUL-.ir l ft 
be learned Mv

•r.c-jbitr.-.a- te; !:;ns;r

make it a model for others of like desires, j and millions more throughout the world, 
will, no-doubt, lead to The formation of many t TbQn”m,’ft.’’ nf «•““’«> -wHcay M«nHfvTho number of those who actively identify
mere in the near future. Ths next meeting ‘ themselves with Spiritualism, or to whom

’ the term Spiritualist would more readily- be 
applied than the name of any other form of 
belief, would probably het exceed 2,9CWi”

i America. . ■
The mission of modern Spiritualism does 

not seem to be the organization of a new sect 
nor the separation of 'its believers from the 
rest of the world by party lines; rather is it a 
spiritual solvent in which ether forms of 
.thought are to bo saturated. Thus by slow 
and normal methods is th© beneficent law of

j . A Sndtleia Change ®f Weather j 
I will-often 'bring’ on: aewigb.* Tho irritation oh 
I whieh induces.CMigiwig ia quickly, subdued by 
P’B^&wa’a Bronchial. Troches,” a staple and eSce- 
I Hte -cute' for all throat troubles. Bries 25 cents Mr' 
I I’M. ■ . "
I . Tho Marek - number of ~The Pe$v.laT -'Science 
r -Monthly will contain a -portrait.of the late Prof. ®.' 
E Tollmans, engraved on steel by Selileebt. Tao

| likeness.iseimsMered remarkably: vivid, white the 
I execution of. the work is iniicti superior to ordinary.

took plates, ■

Catarrh, Catarrhal Jhaittess awl Hay 
X Fever. '

A quiek
& PositiveCnre.""'* “***“'K

A 32t"cj? to .'tototo: liit i e::?!i t:---tri: tori a; aaicea/sk- i; 
to Urire So et:-. by mail c-r nt !:n-;;g;< t:. ?'?s d fcr < Inee
s’. EM? BBOfflEKS SraggHa Owego. B. S. . ■

.will be held at the residence of Mrs. Mahan, [ 
62032nd Street ■

February lath was the eighty-eceond anai- = 
versary of the founding of the Seeiety of j 
Harmonista, better known of late- years as 
the Ecanomites, located at Eeonomy, Pa. The 
community celebrated the occasion by a sol
emn and religious feast. Of all the many 
stalwart, active, energetic people, number
ing at one time nearly 1,000, who many years 
ago acknowledged the firm but gentle sway ; 

'Of dead and gone Father Rapp,Tess than fifty : 
remain. They are very rieh, their posses
sions being valued at several millions. At 
their late anniversary they came to the con
clusion that the prophecies were nearly all 
fulfilled and that the end of the world was at = g. ^ ^oiei Da,,^ s mend this Company to do as they agree, and Grdeire j
hand. They also took under advisement- a | . ___ j intrusted to their care will receive prompt attentions
proposition to sell all of their property at j Tho Ksw York Hefaid of i?eb. 10tfe> gives | “a Louis ^*^A^^

- Economy and remove to Palestine, as the ! jjg following in reference to the death of > Consumption Surely Cured, 
best place to await the coming of Christ. I ^ oren g# gE8;5: . ; to tis Karros: ■

Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis
eases are contagions, or that they are cue to the 
presence of living parasites is the lining iroEbraatj 
of the Eose.and eustachian tubas. Microseopie re
search, however, has proved ibis to tie a fae-, aud 
the rslt is that a eimpte remedy has been forinutat- 

i d whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fere?
evolutl-jn carry..Hj., man to.wart. are eared in frem fine to three simple applications
levels. . j tads at home. A pamphlet- explaining* this new

. treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A. H.
I Dixon £ Son, <"35 King Street West, Toronto, Canada. 

" SHWIJAMSTIC OBSEQUIES,'. > ' 7—------------------— . - .
_ i We take pleasure in calling the attention cf our

m ‘ Kadere to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
sf?i^icsj Ocey hie LeTiiaiiiS Qj Hr. 0. h. Cross ‘ Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can reeem-

at the Hotel. Dam.

Some of the leading members favor this pro-1 £.r. otea n. Gross died yesterday ia the Hotel ‘ ’ Pieasa inform your readers that I have a paritivs 
■toe*, and it will nrobablv be- carried into I Dam, cit Union Square and i-ilteenth street.. ..Death > remedy for tne u-jcva nanu’d ksjsj, Sy its ttaely 

j... uso thousands cf tapeless eases have aeon iK-jX’a-
nently sured. I eaali be glad to arad two bottlca of 
my remedy t-aro; to any c-f year readers who iisve 
consumptioE if they send’ me their Express and P.O. 
address. Sespeetfoliy,

Dr. T, A. SLOCUM.-181 Pearl Street, New York.

: wa= caused by gastritis superinduced by paralysis. Au,. Loor simple tons, wuy yearn for Ino’s His daughter, Mrs. H, J.Caziuo, was with him at the 
earning of Christ, when it is elnimed that lie t taat moment. Mr. and Mre. Cazino are guests of 
to already here, and is heated at Confeal Hfe2oM’wto^ suffered fcfe brief fatal 
Sissis Hall, this city? j The deceased physician was born sixty-nine years

I 6 jj in the peninsular village of Truro, Mass. He was 
i descended from a Puritan family, whieh came to 
I America in 1630. He was a graduate st Wilbraham 

College, near Springfield, and hooe attracted as wide 
notice as a natural scientist as he won success in his

Khali the Form of the Journal be CtasgMli
. -Pm’s ■ Cure: for ■ '■ttsiiMiniptibn' i: tta -1 
OaKsiA £? a!”. p;r bott’e.
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ami blcGd. with less ,£ hair, from jafane;. to old ;:;;,-, tab

. A Immp Girl wets Sts rent frant the 
/ ■ " ■ IA«hIA^ ■ 'to ' -- - ■

: te tAc dim? «®ii<ta»c^ thtough the iMeUtaent lri-i
I tviTerence of Sr it ituolitts. and after months of /aimost edn- 

ti:nitoi-.: ;.!-B c;.;,::: i nnti :i.t-:;ic::’treatieett ^- Ur '»-'-■”’
; &; ::<• ,t:.r<< (« sra::;„ t;, f!^ r i«.:r.:n;-,: .;• ’<.-;it-.:;;!-.ci’
jKJ! Li: n:r t;a:/:TM!.i g i.-■> ::>p ■;rr-..-;>j ,.£{_:—,-->-r--’.

cd cr.-c-, of a r ;to:i::ir cbm::<•’'.-.-. tts :■; c- F-imirinrriirre
I game to be known as'

THE WATSEKA ‘ WOKDEBJ

f niByiiii.H'jxranjiilgrr.itji tLsO FcvtJ uc r',Li?;;'!iG ? >
l skillfully prepared wt-rlt oU^^^ '

MISSION ABT DOCUMENT
| for gene<a! di-trli-utio:;, ;> s sr-.i ■'.’.tjii: cad fm- »l;c 
> purfiiiLO ’.is::!;’. I ed-Mr:bi:tc2 iadus-Iricti lj.gcterou'.lv --t- 
j : The- present isBoe iB/r aitprrPm edlife* /r»tn • zw- ^feme 
, Wtrfte.-r-:;, sriaErdt ^ of :o:.rilw-.?ra-f'.r.
I tented by •’ lal<l^ papM‘eavepi of the newest patterns. •

cvricixu i;::mei(j::s nro itifoiii^^
■ Crai c"A, th? great Sait; <Tse, tuS <Tn«T::A Eon 
i c^iii-lie SMa Xaautificr. prccsrc-J Irezc it. i;tc:it!is 
1 CTjistea. 1K.:oia:7<., tt:e>ict: ’i’etU rarlS-z Itecina:;

variably saecccil ite all other rc-xcaic- ansi Sr toto ’: 
ciaaBfall,, . - ■ to I / , to

Tte jnblister has taken advantage or thjii hectoMy for 
new plates, ami, with the courteous petmlssteB of Harper 
JrZfc ter?.:ac:l wlto the em- it Lustetey 7< men 
one «rom Harper’s MaEazihe for May, IKtiO, entitled

MAEIKEWBS,
and j

Ci-ncrm i:::vam arc atcolutely pure anu-ttoca!; En. 
»a’.i&i£!n tetEaij and blcsi siiriCfis >rc? from rt:1- 
sonous Ingredients. . < ' , ‘ <

SdUeverywhere. Price erVECrxA, BCa.; K.i!i s:z;::;> 
.‘■OLVFA.Z, $1. Freperedby tlto PCTiK:Bnre tsaCm-i’AL 
Co,B®S«ii, Mass.
g;’“ fene fcr " Ek; ts Cc e Skin Xlrete-cz.”

P1 PlHS ®° an<$ Scalp, preserved and beautified .by Urr- 
DADI 5 siT2v .riEDH'ATsn soaa

As a Spring Medicine
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fable, standart:work, The Scieinyie //«#$}<»?iteJwiaisJrs®,Ma 
,.latestaa:testc2srt IU'e;'oci j;:rj i?jr.a:' (i;^f-- 
« f^.altaatc! tei.’.::sV(-am, jet !j tsnil-c::;;;:;;;;.

al'te a’iCStl-o.. 3,;:? two aarratteas malto a

SIXTY PAGE PAMPHLET.
I’r. ftevetb ej'i'fzt in:; Efe to heallrg t’a- s'c's. c-ttBlcrtsrs 

Ct sf-iEfj, ta3 iraftoK th:- tototoito I’lU.'cts r by. Uto was 
a t-a'atexs-ts site the jnjlj-t fi lter ter Ms life ia it. Iio 
ttttoG is t?IK-:i’» la ifefe teavh:;: a ffr:?: r.-to. f::--.- 
Hyina cramped financial ebniliftote Mrs. Stevens was a 
ftetUti!, aatirteg x-tlitar.t ti- tier l:t::.:iat::i to 1 as ;-.’ -r
old sg-: is cC:-r!-;:, > 
o" tier tastoBffsgw 
will again join iito.- 
cf all who lowjiooii

self reliant, anti Happy in serfewiedgs
A w.-j’,; c.n:1 of toe eeiKir.ty t'.te j;

S'::'’ ■: ntl’Icj to t!:1' e:-r^n:

®o tte HUtoroi tnelleUgla-l'MiowWeal-Journal:
. The sBueisipial, your subscriber, has read all the 

let ter8 of commendation that have been published in 
the Journal for the last .eight years, and would 
iterate and reiterate each and every one of them; 
but at the same time, he feels that it is a great pity 
that ail these good things are served up in such a 
wasteful, perishable form. He never opens out a 
Journal to read, but a desire, a prayer, a wish, goes 
through him, that it was printed and made up into 
a magazine, or pamphlet—’twould be so much easier 
handled and preserved. Then .with an alphabetical 
index at the end of each year, each subscriber would 
have the material for a volume-that they could pre
serve and easily refer to and hand down to their 
posterity as a .rich legacy. At the same time the 
editor would be building a lasting monument to him
self, that he might justly be proud of, as he would 
surely be kept in kind remembrance by all of his 
readers. ’

chosen profession. In subsequent years he was 
made professor of botany in Columbia College, in 
this city, where he removed in 185'3. Until the age 
of sixty-four his health was superb, his physique 
strong and well developed,-and his hair black as jet. 
A stroke of paralysis quickly wasted his strength, 
whitened his hair, but spared his mental powers 
even unto the end.

When thirty years old Dr. Gross became interested 
in Spiritualism as a religion, witnessed the manifee-

Sealed Letters answered by K. SV. Filat, &. 
1H Broadway, X. V. Terms: $2 nnd three 3 coni; 
postage stampr. Money refunded if act answered. 
Semi for explanatory circular

tations of the famous Fox Sisters, and was converted 
from orthodox Protestantism to that faith. Rigid 
study did not shake his belief, and in 1S30 he aston-.

Chicago Meetings. -
There will bo a ErcSa1; Mettles meh ftinfej at 7:45 

p. s., at Apollo Hall. Stateasd 28tsi£-s„ ccdor Ec taaneHe- 
meB Gt Mrs. S. F. Da Wt!f.

•Every one that reads this, is requested to write the 
editor expressing their wish on the subject—possibly 
he may be prevailed upon to make the change—not 
into a quarto, but an octavo; Give us thirty-two 
double column pages, instead ot eight five column 
pages; letting the advertisements come on the out
side, whieh will serve as a cover, husk, or shuck to 
the rich palatable kernel within. ’ f

What a splendid pile, ten years of the Journal 
would then make, bound in yearly volumes; and 
what a library of spiritual food. •-

Denver, Col. C. W. Smart.

The publisher has long had under consid
eration a change of form for the Journal, 
somewhat like that suggested by Mr. Smart. 
Sometime during the current year the Jour
nal will receive, a new outfit and dress; 
hence the question of form is of immediate 
importance; The publisher will take it as a 
special favor if every reader will at once 
drop him a postal expressing a preference 
either for the present former for one so mod
ified as to resemble the Christian Register, ot 
Christian Union. It is not likely that Mr. 
Smart’s two columns to the page would be 
generally popular, but a compromise between 
the present form and ths. one he suggests, 
might be well. Some subscribers object to 
the large display leading, now used and pre
fer a plain line of typo. Lift there be a gen
eral expression of views.

ished the people ot bis native .place by lec turing to 
them upon the mystic tenets ot Spiritualism, which 
he openly avowed. He became recognized as an au
thority upon that subject, both in this country and 
in England, and died with the request that he should 
be buried according to spiritualistic rites.

Mr. J. J. Morse, of London, England, who is in 
this city, consented to preside at a convocation, whieh 
was held late last evening in a private parlor of the 
Hotel Dam> Only a few relatives and friends were

Tl;e.Snu:h Side Lyceum of Chicago meeto every San-Jay 
■ aftr-wiaon.: 11:30 sharp, at Martine’s Hall. N. W. ear. 22nd 

street and Indiana Avenue.

present, some of them of other religious persuasion, 
but the brief and simple service was most impres
sive. The remains lay in a heavy, silver mounted 
casket, poised upon two black pedestals, and the 
mourners stood while Mr. Morse, with an elo
quence given him as a medium by some disembodied 
intelligence, uttered words of condolence and hope.

The remains will to-day be taken to. Truro,where 
final interment will be given them near the spot 
where the late Mre. Gross lies buried. Last night’s 
convocation was only -preliminary to the formal 
funeral service, which will be held in the old Puri-
tan Cemetery that overlooks the waters of the At- j 
lantio.

Since the above was put in type, a corre
spondent writes as follows:

The remains were subsequently removed to 
Truro for interment, and the final ceremo
nies were accomplished by Mr. J. J. Morse on 
Saturday morning the 12th inst. Precisely 
at 10:30 on tho morning of the above date, 
the relatives and friends assembled at the

Memorial Picture of Spiritualism,

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten kindly in- 
‘ forms her friends in America, that she is 
- now preparing a large Memorial Picture, 
including' the portrait heads of all the illus
trious mediums and Spiritualists attainable 
of different countries. For this purpose Mrs. 
Britten wishes that those who have served the 
cause of Spiritualism and become identified 
with its progress should send her their pho
tographs or engraved portraits at once. Mrs. 
Britten has endeavored to attain this pur
pose by writing her requests in letters. The 
lack of a directory of addresses has prevented 
her sending to many whom she would wish to 
have represented in her gallery of Spiritual
ists, and the immense pressure on her own 
busy public life, prevents her carrying out 

• |he plan of individual requests.Qhe, therefore, 
takes this mode of addressing her American 
friends, and soliciting all who would care to 
occupy a place in a memorial work, designed, 
when published, to supplement her two large 
histories of Spiritualism, to forward their 
photos (postpaid in full) at once. This offer 
ean only remain open to the end of March,

Spiritual Meetings ia New York.
TLo Ladles Aid Society meets every Wedncrday afteresrt 

at three o’clock, at 128 West -13rd Street. NewYork.
Tho i’eoptd’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, has re

moved to Spetccr Hall. 114 W. 14th St. Services every Sun
day at 2:30 and 7:45 j.m

FRANK W. JONES. Conductor.
Metropolitan Church for Erananity^Sl West 23rd Street I 

Mrs, y B Stryker, services Sundny'at 11 a.M. OiP.eer.cGco ■ 
D. Carrell, President; Oliver Bussell, Viee-Preildcnt; Dr 
George H. Ferine, Secretary; F. 8. Maynard, Treasurer.

Grand Grera House, 23rd Street and 8th'Aveaim.—Sr-r- 
V1CC3 every Sunday at Ila. tn. and J?;p.a. i'E'ecaeo 
every Sunday at 2f j p.m. Admission fren to each, meeting.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. ¥.
Conservatory Hah earner Fulton Street SElIK'c-riAvo. 

—Services every Sunday at 11 a. a. and vu» p. a. Lecturer: 
Mr. J. J. Morse, cf Louden. Eng ” •

A Sure Remedy
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by years of use in all parts of the Conatry, 
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Wells/Richardson & Co,, Burlington, Vt.
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, Tlie Firs: Society of Spiritualists of SaratogaSir!ngs,N. Y. 
meets every Sunday morning nnd evening in Coat of Ap
peals Room, Town Hall.

old homestead, and were duly marshalled in 
presence of tlie silent witness of nature’s j 
laws and God’s purposes. Among the rela
tives assembled were his daughters, Mrs. 
Camilla B. Snow, and Mrs. Hattie J. Cazino, 
his two sons, John A. and Oren W. Gross, and 
his brother; the other daughter, Mrs. Julia C. 
Thacher, of Chicago, was prevented from at
tending through illness. Floral decorations 
of excellent taste adorned the casket, and 
some most appropriate Vocal music was ex
quisitely rendered by a trio made up of Mrs. 
Susan, Miss Lizzie, and Mr. Richard Collins. 
The room was crowded with hosts of friends 
from far and near. A suitable invocation, fol
lowed by the reading of Lizzie Doten’s beauti
ful poem, “The Spirit’s Destiny,” supplemen
ted by the rendering by the trio of “There is 
no night there,” prepared the way for the ad
dress through Bro. Morse, in which the life
line of our valued friend and dear brother 
was reviewed in the most feeling and touch
ing manner. How he had manifested that 
spirit of endeavor that the old Puritans 

’brought with them; how he had labored for 
the mental, moral, physical and Spiritual en
lightenment of his fellows; how his life of 
action in all good things entitled him to the 
name of a reformer, and urging those pres
ent to accept that life, and all such lives, as 
examples to emulate, so that they, in their 
turn, would be uplifted by their usefulness 
on earth, to a level that would place them 
side by side with him they loved so well. 
Death was described as a kindly frost that 
hips the ripened fruit from the branches of 
the tree of life; was God’s method of lifting 
us higher. Hearts must ever feel sad. but 
knowledge dispels needless grief and stays 
unnecessary tears. ’

No words, however, can do justice to a dis
course, the like of which was openly admit
ted had never been heard before in that lo
cality.

The mortal remains were then removed and 
duly interred in a grave beside those of the 
doctor’s departed wife, a simple prayer at

W. B. MILLS. President, E. J. HOLING. Secretary

St. Louis, Mo. -.
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'gisiFiji^ir"
Lwlto spirit-life from Jamestown. N. Y., Feb. 10t!>, 

188". Oliver Gilman Chase, In his JGHi year.
Mr. Chase possessed admirable qaallttesof mind and heart. 

Kind, genial and hospitable in his home, upright and honor
able in his business, he was held in high esteem by all who 
knew him. He was liberal and reformatory in his views. Xie 
gave to woman sulfrage a cordial support With voice anil 
pen he opposed monopolies, and moneyed combinations, and 
the political parties that uphold them.

For thirty leaf? he had teen an earnest, outspoken Spirit
ualist. finding in its philosophy and manifestations, hope, 
strength and Inspiration.

' He was one of the principal movers in the organization of 
the Cassadaga Camp Meeting Association which has been so 
successful. Mr. Chase leaves a loving wife, with whom he 
had journeyed fifty years,—ouo only son, with wife anil little 
boy. and a niece. The entire family reflect the principles 
which animated the husband and father, and though missed 
from his accustomed place the sweet hope he planted in the 
family’s heart promises a happy reunion beyond the valley.

The funeral services were held at the 'house, Sunday, tho 
13th Inst., and were conducted by Sirs. Clara Watson, of 
Jamestown. N. I., assisted by the writer. The home man
sion was densely packed by citizens and friends. Appropriate 
music was effectively rendered by the choir.
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^#s f rom We people.
, AND

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

Epidemics of Crime.

Fortlie r®lWo-fffi®fHe3! Jowaal.

' ’ to 10 E' iit'jr of tte Beitalu HiHwwMe-Bl Jtnniaus
Recently, In the city ot Cleveland, Ohio, there 

" was committed a most terrible crime. A Bohemian

Pref. A. H. Wallace In Washington.
io the Editor or the Bellrio Bfllwiital Juuiuai-. -

Signs of Elfe in a Person Who Had 
Been Head Three Months.

HEW KETTEH OFFICE.

A r^Eiafi  ̂temple rises grand on my sight, 
Ite ramparts are radiant with Tt ilth's lucent light. 
Ite dome tom my sight doth in heaven disappear, 
Ite foundations secure are on.earth’s solid sphere. 
’Tte as wide as the world and as spacious as time. 
And contains all the knowledge of every elime. 
Ite dwellers forever profounder do scan 
The nifivc-Re ver forthe improvement af man. 
Ite nam& would you know? In its walls would you

We have had the pleasure ot meeting Prof. A. R. 
Wallace several times at receptions during the past 
two weeks. We spent last evening with him at his 
hotel, aud enjoyed bls conversation upon the differ
ent topics which he so kindly discussed, one of 
which was Spiritualism. I was anxious to hear 
from his own lips the confirmation ot his belief in 
immortality and the fact ot communication between 
the dwellers in the spirit realm and the denizens ot 
the earth sphere. He stated: “ There Is no dogbt of

woman, one Mrs, Uahaleck, the mother of eight 
children, from a babe of three months to a young 
man of nineteen, deliberately mangled the five 
youngest with a pair of shears fa so horrible a man
ner that three dial at once, aud the other two have 

i since lain in the hospital with the merest thread of 
t life to sustain them. The butchery completed, tbe I , 

frtenzied woman rushed into the cellar and hung j^ auq any oue ^ wm pur8ua tbe investigation 
herself. _ . enn to no nthm MHiahirfon.” The law which

' It was natural that thoughtful people should 
wander how a mother could commit so fearful a

can come to no other conclusion.” The law which

Wimt is Done with JWs-lHreeted, and 
ion-Delivered Letters.

Io Se Editor <.t tie Beligio-i’idUsoDlilcM Journal:

MterAnu* Hickney. a widow, lives in a little one- 
story white cottage at No. 407 Fifth street, Northeast, 
st Paul Minn, she is a fine-looking woman under 
49, with ..fine .features aud gray hair. Every word 
she utters betokens culture aud refinement. Mis. 
Stickney this morning. Feb. 12th, said:

‘•My daughter Cora died Nov. 3d. She had been 
ill about eight weeks. When she was buried no 
grave was prepared and she was placed in the vault 
at Lakewood cemetery. During her illness I was 
converted to the faith cure by a cure wrought’ by 
the Rev. R, A; Torry. About ten days after her 
death I became impressed with the idea of resurrect
ing her by prayer. The thought impressed me strong
ly, so much so that I think God placed it there, I 
prayed constantly for my daughter, and broached 
tide matter at a meeting of the taithists. There were 
three or four ladies there. I told them that I. want
ed tlielr prayers foe my daughter. They were great
ly surprised and eveu startled, but they acceded to _______________________________ ___ __________
my request. We prayed d great deal. Finally I con- ! 117,000 more miles of railway service than all the 
eluded to bring the body to my house. The body rest of the world together, and in 1886 carried one- 
was removed one week from last Tuesday and laid third of all tbe pieces of mail matter in the world, 
upon a couch. Every day a little knot of ladlee Perhaps the most interesting'' thing about the 
would gather about her with me, aud we would Dead-Letter Office is the Museum, wherein is de- 
pray. Last Sunday night I saw signs of life. For i posited a thousand and one things that cannot be re- 
six hours there were signs of life—from 5:30 to t___ 11 to lb J_____________ to„o _totoB........... 
11:530 o’clock. Ah, no, I was not mistaken. I could ly as the curiosity shop of a lunatic asylum. The 
not be mistaken. Iwasas sure of it as I am there main office is a huge room, two stories high, with

Of tbe 00,000,000 people in the United Slates, 
doubtless 20,000,000 are tetter-writers, and every 
year one-fourth of these are made aware of the pres
ence in Washington of the Dead-Letter Office by the 
return of non-delivered letters, bearing its ominous, 
triangular stamp. Of the many pilgrims to Wash
ington, few fail to visit the Dead-Letter Office, one of 
the most interesting sights of the capital. Very few 
of them realize something of its importance by com
parative study of. the. postal systems of the world. 
Few Americans really know how great a thing the 
Post Office Department of the United States is. We 
have more post offices than all the countries of Eu
rope. Germany with ter 15,000,1)00 people has 15,100 
post offices. Great Britain with i^Wif) has 16,45-3. 
The United States has 53.650. Our postal system 
also covers more routes than any other. We have

connects the two conditions of life is susceptible of 
being controlled and understood by mortals, and it 
needs only the application of the powers within usE deed. Tt‘was told that there had been no trouble 

s in the household to impels to such madness; but to comnrehend their workings. 1 ! The rnffi tte so-called frauds
^'S«a °V^ibi%8J'n-A^^^^ tafep are not frauds fa tte sense fa which people usually

mind - toatweie nauated in a Bohemian jorai taken u j^. at jbem» Alluding to Robert Dale Owen’s 
" ' »<he “M:J* Th« medium through Katie King ap-

I ^, !iHS^u'| and 0 te“ Ji’??1 ;-??Ja SnhK™ peared, acknowledged that in that particular case 
^j;^® teat never seemed to tire, and many were ^ jjaq ^ induced Ao deceive them under the 
.Ta to nromiseof money frompartiias who were interested 

lotaena proved a delusion.” Much

dwell? . , —
Sto owa spirit sw=‘ teach jgz; nona other can ten. | she bad been in the constant habit of reading every 

C. W. Cook. ’ *

a-4M^^ = ‘SSSTKiS S toat one & e* rcseas semi-weewy noma emsnga ror s. Iinohonfl nnfl nMmi hnBa_ ™th a mn-hM ner-
spK EffiBag®.

„ of tho opinion that this shaped the woman's mind to nramimofA Saeiy Eotter on the SifaatM From ; s ^ smte fOT fto teiii!e « Of blood; while Fu Sg tto ^.
Giners, amongwhumwere members of the p.ess, ^ wag ^ sustaining the phenomena. Coming

i ‘be- belief that the constant from a scientist of such acknowledged ability in both
i>ke deeds of atrocity had directly impeiltu im .nto ( bemispheree, a man whoranks with Darwin, Huxley
.ns commission ot her crime. s anq Spencer, as their equal fa the foremost sciences

' L e?lOr!*J ®0 latter theoiy scarcely of the 19th century, it is consoling aswellascon-
3 two weeks elapsed when a second moibei, Lvrag arming. His cool and passive way of investigating 
$ • au. a few streets a Way from the Ca^lecKs, sent a aaa exaininiDg the esoteric Jaws and principles of 

; boy to a drugstore for .he puison. Rough on lais, nature; i8 the true method to acquire knowledge on 
and killed herse.f and baby with «. Here again an subjects, and his conclusions are not to lie gain- 
taei® seenjedto be so apparent cause for su h aril ^ or blown away by the winds of ignorance. The., 
appalling deed, as jer home rela.ions were pleas- ; ,b00k he has written will enlighten the minds of 
?nt J,w those in pursuit of real knowledgeon the subject, j I ®irMmv'MT'3’»' T*'—..^. . . . . . . . . . . „.... ™ „ xs'Mzff “tk a; a. «&“'*»..? “ii'A * mhs? »»jel"“n„^

feaesal Edwards of WasMugtess.
& tea Edita? of tte ReifzloJPMicioctocai Josas?

from a scientist of such acknowledged ability in both
Perhaps the most interesting" thing about the

I was pleased with reading your editorial in the 
Just issue ©fthc Jcjrnal, relative to tho fraudulent! 
jffaetfces 'of aretendera to mediumship, as well as 
aishUHeet mediums, which was inspired oa account: 
of the recent exposure of Mrs. Rose, of Boston. IS 

. Is high timejor honest, sensible Spiritualists to calf 
a halt asi unite together to put a stop, as far as 

’ possible, to that nefarious business in which these

is a Heaven. Still, I . was greatly surprised. I ex
pected her to rise in perfect health, I was cartain 
that she would. The first indication was a high

tricksters have been so long engaged, ami none as £*y££fX^ ",7he Cabaleck mur- 'T1“ W6 °lreai knoW»“ £?,e subject.
W6 Lawren -iWRW fn“ theT-infamous ^u. . i ?^ Wallace has consented to talk before the«i aureus«next Saturday,
that they pat at Mantes who would thwart j ®^S £ to reAfarai^ ^he“ h8 Huteued to with deep interest. He

credulous ^^^n^ &1®“^^ ue^uer uearouuuur. xae rungs were PW
................................ faXtoniKSa^^^ mftat^. Then res^^ 

him. This is his first visit to America, aud he seems

ocher lap as if in a trance of irresponsible fascina
tion, while each particular of the horrible details' tian, while each particular of the horrible details

f&a.o kavehevE a fortJiiJhest.m^^ was slowly read out for her. Again she desired
have Deen wrongfody assailed,—.mt mne-teiiiLs iff it read, and still the fourth time, her husband, with 
^0 PM’?M*e? ^?‘ ^M? ^fca J^de, were jus Jy so. ^ igauiant lack of thought, consenting to her wish. 
Tae trouble has been, however, ^ every case of an , ^g nest;day, whenever a neighbor came into her 

- houses she asked to have the tale of b!ood gone pab.e c. diSvnmma.ing, of a cranky tendency o« over, with as keen aridity as at first. And ™ cto 
Moi51wC9an8 ‘nWTa'Xa0^™™^ continued, always with her babe held on her lap; 

Sionax tnclstais^ and ehaiga tee who were in- anjej,6 brooded on the morbid theme until driven 
strumentas m their exposure with being conspirators }. te own „„4 en(iiEe
and persecutors of mediums. That device has played j think it was Bulwer who first advanced the 
o^8!1? ^1© time has arrived when the sacred cause theory that there are epidemics ot crime, as there 
of Spiritualism and truth demands an overhauling, “ « - . . ’
er efee surrender it into the hands of these tricks-

it read, and still the fourth time, her husband, with to be pleased with our manners and customs. He 
should be received as becomes so enlightened and
progressive a man.

over, with as keen avidity as at first And so she
VUultuUtUj clSWiijrS WHu uufc u4uv xl“*tx UH UVA *tk[J, 
and she brooded bn the morbid theme until driven

I think it was Bulwer who first advanced the

turned to their owners, resembling nothing so near-

an iron gallery running around its four sides. Here 
the clerks open and classify the letters, the aim of 

...... uuunv«.«. 1UC uin« mui-.a.wu ».« tiuiBtt i each of them being to clear up the day’s work and 
temperature of the body. I turned to the other ia- , keep even with the 1(7,000 dead letters that are re- 
dies and asked them to leave the room. Ail did. so calved daily. 10,000 letters are opened and returned 
but Mrs. Allen. She remained for a few minutes. I to the senders every day. Last year they found over
|»WVM* <u^ UI»UJ VU iUV UlUyULu^UIi AU lU’JVCU BU^m>“ •pAjU.fojVUV XU titnUy U1U1LC| <*UU IHJllUj 'JlUtilri TV LI Lb IF 

ly. Then I became aware of a strong odor of bran- but for their skill aud honesty would hardly have 
dy. That was the last thing she took before she gone back to the owners, through whose ignorance 
died. Then I placed my head upon her breast. I j aud carelessness it was lost No part of thia money 
heard her heart flatter. The lungs ware partially “ belonged to the business men of the country who 

could best afford to lose it: it was all found in let-uiirnwut augu iciapHa&ivii oitnt'Bi4"“vciy lamtj iu xs 
true, but still distinct. Mrs. Allen had left the room
after the second breath. I was sure she was return-
ing to life. In my eagerness I started to rub the 
body, hoping to hasten tbe revival. .1 had rubbed

tern belonging to women, and the occasional letter 
writers. Business men all use envelopes bearing a 
printed request, giving the name and address of the

•writer, aud asking to have the letter returned if not 
delivered.^ The problem of the Post Ofiiee Depart
ment has been to devise some plan that would be

tors aud cranky Spiritualists altogether: for it they 
go on ia the future as they have during the past 
few years, the better class of Spiritualists will be 
ashamed to own that they are Spiritualists, ;

The greatest sufferers by these professional triek?- 
tera are the honest mediums, who rely upon their 
gifts for a support, because the public do not know 
who to trust, therefore withdraws its patronage. It, 
is incumbent upon honest mediums, then, for s 
their own protection and welfare to organize aud ’ 
Eit plans of action to suppress the mounte-

It is tbe sacred, fluty ot all well meaning 
Spiritualists to co-operate for the general welfare, 
and if these vile, fraudulent practices do not cease, 
then, as the Journal Editor suggests, appeal to

are of disease; tbat each separate form or grade 
otcrime,—such as i ’ ’ ' "' 0 "

1 I handed him tte Journal containing the article “^“^“J TMRlS® a^
“ItKo^ ' * “f “to had “disWea^L bR™ augment ^iteabteto“iverybW^^^
uefisVand a k= .1 wanted to interfere with ; tern so frequently as to justify them fa purchasing
tei^ ™k' T dUmnt kava annnck faith DM T «„TOl™a in te«~-^^^^

it years ago, and It is an acknowledged fact in the 
domain of human possibilities.” When the level
headed, thinking business men take the Investiga-

i s jSta. I tinn ®f this subject fa hand and pursue it with the
etc,, and the different methods of attaining suicide, | same determination and vigor they do commercial., 
take each in their turn an epidemic outburst of business, they will solve the problem and make it as 
more or less intensity and extent. Similarly, that - ' • - • ■• • —
Gres aud other calamities often appear tube ruled 
by the same law, so that when any one after a peri
od of immunity, breaks out, It ean be safely pre
dicted that others of like" kind will surely soon

easy ot comprehension as is the projection of the 
human voice hundreds of miles on a vehicle as thiu

God’s work. I did not have enough faith. Did I 
believe that God would answer my prayer? Most 
assuredly. I believe God is just the same as he 
was in the days of the Apostles and that he will 
answers prayers of faith. Had I had enough faith 
my daughter would be alive and well. Can you 
imagine my agony after I discovered what my in
terference bad done? . I never want to do anything 
like it again.” i t j *

Mrs. Stickney refused to say how the body had whuh offers a simple, practical and cheap plan to ee= 
been removed from the enmeferv rw how and when cure the re.utn o. al. non-delivered witea- Is Ins

envelopes in large quantities and having them print
ed, and which would in the case of ladies be unde
sirable.

Chicago has iu this, us in many other respects, 
proved able to supply what is needed. An Associa
tion has been organized under the laws ot the State, 
called the

NATIONAL LETTER-RETURN ASSOCIATION,

and delicate as the wire that carries it. The Divine 
Creator presents himself to us in the sunbeam, inthe 
rainbow, in all the operations of nature, so silently.

been removed from the cemetery or how and when 
it had been taken from the house. She was also been in operation eighteen months, and given entire 

satisfaction to all who have tried it, aud is returning 
some 300 letters per month. The Manager is knows 
to us to bejeliable. If our readers will write to J. 
E. Woodbead, Manager, Chicago, he will send them 
full particulars, and the adoption ot his plan wilt 
save trouble, annoyance, time and money far in ex
cess of the small expense required. V

it uau uwu uuvu num me uuuse. oub was also
so potently, increasing man'scondition and comfort \ Thea remains S
fa this rudimental sphere, and yet we appreciate it £a^3ctk natural
so little. Is this all for naught? Is man to struggle th- J^L
along eternally m ignorance, or will the stern law of with toe

ZXTSitX? * wh0 »S S^ Stickney X 
‘ 5 ™ ignorance. Mrs. Allen,Mrs. Strattou, Min. Sweet,

are spread by living microbee, which propagate and j Washincmn D C Feb 11th ’ ‘ ” ‘ ’ and Mr».RtaniM.aii nf whnm hm in tha vimmiv
awlar Partain » Washington, 1

follow.
If-this theory is correct (and there, can belittle 

question that experience gives very strong color to 
it) the query,—“to what cause; or by what process 
are these abnormal events impelled into their epi
demic form?” is one of absorbing interest It is 
now pretty well established that epidemic diseases

conditions, and travel along the special courses or.l-S ft^ W grooves that are especially favorable to their pro-1
It may be that moat of the States have already ’ .z.: ’ 

ample statutes against obtaining money by false — •’ 
pretences; if not, let honest mediums select a com- Now this thought has come to me, in connection

with the two tragedies I have narrated: Is it note»»a ^E ^ ^ « SI a = w# 5
to caver the easeto he submitted to the various legis- 
iaturee; accompanied by proper petitions from 
Spiritualists to the legislature, setting forth the facts.

what may be termed moral microbee, as in the

Occultism in India.

BY W. S SHOWN.

[CsEtisiielj
It is due to the splritualand devotional readers of ; 

the Journal, that some ramarks should be made as

s and Mrs. Stanley,all of whom live inthe vicinity,} 
corroborated Mrs. Stickney’s story. They say she is ■ 
a Christian woman of good common sense aud rare 
intelligence, Mrs. Stickney is a recent convert to 
the faith cure, although 'she has long been promi
nent in church circles. Her daughter Cora was 11 
years of age. Over-work caused consumption of 
the blood. She would Meed for hours from the

' Rotes and Extracts on Nllsccllaueons
Subjects.

Those dreadful Chinese have sent money to the 
Charleston earthquake sufferers.

There is a class ot dishonest mediums who seem : ^gb»Adombra mfc wherebv the microns * Occult science, has been said, h simply science

- tat it dbes ttof pay we!l, therefore they undertake to 
do sametbiag for which they are not gifted: for 
iii5-2E^ orrt^iaHration; actuated by a greed of 
gain to make money, they traffic in CMf^ite^i-Fhwww^taiiwHM, jw yM»ueu«*M« wm«, »u» ^«u^affections by their deceptive arte, which is the mean- . g^M^“faster to^ toe t S^8 81d ^““J^ a»d ^ Hodgson of the S. P.
«t class o? downright string, and the only way I ^mam?^®^^^^ I ^k^L^A^
to squeieh tnem is to send some of them to tho | 
pgnttetttfary. ■ {

There is a class of Spiritualists who standi ready ‘ 
to admit tbe guilt of such dishonest mediums when 

-they are palpably exposed, and cannot get around 
tho evidence, hut point us to the fact, that-at some

fair to assume that moral disorders are carried
along fa the same way? Taking this for granted, ^.V 
it can readily be seen how the paor demented moth- ■

crime microbe® conveyed in the papers ha had read ■ 
to ter; and so with the second mother driven to i 
like insanity of crime. ;

There does not seem any other explanation that 
so well bears out sufficient cause for these succee-

are not, therefore, proved io be desirable or benefi-

My experiences in India, for instance, were occult.

or was confined by nature, to the three-dimensional * 
plane. But the moral value of Mr. Hodgson’s report; 
cannot be overestimated, and the S. P. R. is to be :.

other time, ths medium presented genuine mani
festations, .in the same or some Other phase. So 
much the worse for ths medium. Whoever will
wffifully aud deliberately plan to deceive and cheat 
onca^wBido it again when opportunity offers. All 
such medhuns after their exposures generally dis
appear from the publiqview until forgotten, and 
have worked up a sympathy for themselves, then 
they .come to the front again, holder than before. 
There is no middle ground to occupy -in all these 
Eases; it is either for or against If the guilty con
fess and promise reformation, then th&y should be 
put on probationary trial.

Spiritualism is a grand truth, spreading rapidly 
enough to be kept healthy.

sive acts of similar criminality. Moreover, if we 
bear in mind the intensity of feeling aroused in 
even the most phlegmatic by the perusal or narra
tion of deeds atrocity, it may well be conceived that 
influence on the mind of such .force could only be 
effected by a living principle of the most active 
quality. Who has not felt the blood suddenly bofind

congratulated upon his conacientiousnees.
One may perform feats of “ magic,” which are true 

in the sense of being scientific, but which, from a

through the veins with almost furious alacrity, and 
the animal passions become aroused to a fearful 
pitch by the mere narration ot some cruel murder? 
If this is caused by the living virus of criminal 
disease, actually propagated’ by contact, as it is in 
the case of cholera and typhoid,—it can ba readily 
understood.

From one point of view this theory of contagious 
-crime is especially' disheartening. It does notap- 
Sear that deeds of goodness are subject to like con- 

itions. At least, not to nearly the same extent. If 
Mrs. Cabaleck had been in the habit of reading 
about deeds of kindness, is it likely that it would 
have impelled her to follow so excellent an exam
ple? It might have done so to a slight extent; but 
there would not have grown the same morbid in
tensity of desire to bend her whole soul to the com- 

> mission of some supreme .effort of benevolence, In- 
. „ -, - tt—i--—----- I fluences to walk fa a right path seem to.be feeble

wa5i«-.?£ a dream. Io tbe doubter T would say, j jn comparison- with those leading to evil. The, 
?S!LatoiBy8iB-? .or Artificial^Somnambulism,; by ; mnsje Of a brass band outaide a circus, or fiddling 
Dr. Wm. Baker Fahnestock, and I think he will see i jD a saloon, exerts5 wonderful attractive force, 
3^0309 that Prof. Larrabee was in the artificial som-f while tbe grand njisic fa church or lecture room 
nambune state described by him, produced by the ......
perfect concentration of the mind upon one object, 
when a man does that he loses, apparently, his five 
physical senses, and all the faculties of his spiritual 

- being come more or less into play, the principal one 
being clairvoyant sight, its clearness being depend
ent upon the degree of interest the seer has in the 
object at which lie is looking. This species of self- 
meemerization is unlike ordinary mesmerization in 
the fact the person passing into the artificial som
nambulic state, controls himself while therein in- 
stwl of being controlled by a second person as fa 
ordinary mesmerization.

Down on tbe frauds without merey! 
Washington, D, C. John Edwards.

Artificial Somnambulism.
sb Ess 3a:a? cl tao ilelisMtll'jjJDfcleal Joumas:

After reading “ Tbe Biindman’s World ” in the 
Journal of January 1st, I, for one, believe that Prof. 
Larrabee actually saw what he relates, and that it

ifa in church or lecture room
falls on dull ears,/seemingly filled with the cotton 
of dislike to an epidemic ot that peaceful charac
ter. Undoubtedly the microbes of evil, it such there 
are, seem to be possessed of an astonishing amount 
of virile activity beyond those of good.

Cleveland, Ohio. W. Whitworth.

DRESS REFORM.

The Belgian Catholic bishops have issued a lette?
_____ ________ ______________ calling for missionaries to qualify. for work da the 

nose and blood would exude from the pores of the Congo.
% -While she was sick the Rev. B. A. Torrey, l Col, Ingersoll is in Washington looking form- - 
effected a temporary cure by fakh. The bleeding terial for another aEtkeligiasg lecture. He has gons 
stopped immediately after he began praying. But ■ - ■ - =
when a caller came the girl told her mother not to 
tell him how she had been cured. The bleeding 
commenced again, and death resulted. Thia con
verted Mie. Stickney to the faith care. It- Is said i 
Mre. Stickney is still confident that her daughter f 
will be resurrected,—CZr&a^n Trlbun?. ;

to the right field.

Reading the Audience’s Minds.

Washington Iming Bishop Finis «K Sorts of 
Things in Strange Places.

A Kansas City firm is offering to furnish sermcEs 
to such of the “cloth" as may need them at 89 cents 
per week. This is cheapening the gospel in earnest

First Oyster: “ Where are we?’5 Second Oyster: 
“This is a church.” First Oyster: “ A church; What 
do they want with both of us. I wonder!”

The French Reformed church at Berlin commem
orated its bi-sentenniai existence in that city by the 
unveiling of a bronze bust ot John Calvin in the park 
of its hospital.

all lUvEnlUlHJ UL VcitlK Bvi"llUilvi UUu nuitu* XLUUl U ; Wo«L*ii«*Ari Tti*,!nn> n?U.A>. lt.A mSnJ ■n»^4A» ,?««»moral, religionsand devotional standpoint, are pro- 1 Washington living BtsLop. tao mind-reader,_dem-
ductive of much evil. “By their fruits shall ye i S?8^™^S,?MMfi£et m^^SSr

Had Prof. Larrabee had the advantage of under
standing the facts set forth by Fahnestock, he would 
have remembered what he had seen upon returning 
to his normal state.

I also think that all the present phases of meta
physical or mind-cures can be traced to the same 
principle—concentration of thought—and Dr. Fahn
estock’s book to-day is about as good a manual on 
mind-cure as I Could recommend to any one; and it 
has the merit of being entirely free from “meta
physical jargon.” Case after case of cures wrought 
aud of spiritual faculties developed are given in this 
work, and any one interested in mind-reading and 
telepathy will find therein directions how to develop 
and utilise those faculties. I would be greatly in
terested in hearing from any one through your col
umns, who has bad experiences similar to those of 
Prof. Larrabee,- and from those who have experi
mented after reading Dr. Fahnestock’s book.

Inelosinglcan join with Prof. Larrabee in ask
ing: “When will man learn to Interrogate the dream 
soul of the marvels it sees In its wanderings'? Then 
he will no longer need to improve his telescope to 
find out the secrete of the universe.”

Boston, Mass. , Wilbur C. Browk.

Edison a Spiritualist.

Thomae A. Edison is not likely to ever return from 
Florida. He had a severe attack of pleurisy last De
cember, and It left bis lungs hopelesly diseased. His 
recovery Is deemed impossible. His health was nev
er robust, and now hels helpless. He insisted on 
carrying along his incompleted inventions, which 
are more numerous and wonderfol than those which 

• have become of practical value, and at Fort Meyers 
he will tty to continue his experiments. He is ao- 
companied by an expert and clerical staff. Hisin- 
terMte In telegraphy and electrical lighting are

several pottblv feasible but apparently visionary 
KbuMT, and these be ia determined to achieve in

have been eoetly toy* at hie New Jersey home are 
to be tnuaeferred to Florida. A eeoond l* the util- 
fatten ot electricity to get all the heat out of the 
eorabuetiem of coal, fa which project the experi- 

----- new are borne by several railroad oom- 
eon taw lately -become a believer fa 
•Ml bat devoted oonalderable time and 

or talklDg- 
to omaHiraiurate wusthedeiKL—Nr.

Ito tko Editor ot tho Relfats-PMIasoEHcal Journal;
Great is buncombe! Harrah for drees reform! 

There is a good time coming when there will 
be no more tie-backs nor loads for the weary 
frame to carry. The dress reform is coming, 
but not soon. The present movement will flour
ish about six months and then die. I went to a 
meeting at the house of a prominent lady under 
the impression that the drees of the women of the 
bible was to be discussed; so I armed myself 
with authorities and entered the sacred precincts 
where the mysteries were to be shown. I was soon 
undeceived; but imagine my chagrin upon entering 
the parlors to find only ladies present I thought 
I should see the divine Goddess of Beauty herself, 
who would discourse upon lines of beauty and 
kindred topics; who could do even more,—give us 
some magic word tbat should transform old to 
young; and make Rachels and Sarahs of us all; for 
we read that those ladles were “very fair to look 
upon,” and on that account gave their lords much 
trouble. But, alas! Mr. Editor, I who wear the 
crown of age, came away much the same as I 
went. So slow is progress. The present dress re
form movement does not evolve enough. It con
sists of a drees made in what is called “princess 
shape,” and discards corsets and bustles.'5 The prin
cess is made a little shorter than that garment Is 
usually made. It follows the lines of the figure. 
The under garments are fewer in number than 
usual, the difference in respect to warmth being 
made up la the extra weight of the material em
ployed. Such is the drees that has set all faahion- 
dom agog the last month; but good-by to all the un
der garments so dear to a woman’s heart. No more 
ruffles and flounces with dainty ribbons tiedin. 
No!! This is a strong-minded reform administra
tion. Reform! I say. “Innocuous desuetude” are the 
words all along tbe line. ’ .

But I am happy to state that, with this dress, we 
are to have an opportunity to wear literary book, 
m It were; Boston boots you know. There is a man 
at the Hub who guarantees to make a handsome 
boottbat *hall not pinch the footsy tootsies of our 
upper tendonu Blessings on him 1 say; but my 
mind misgives me on this subject, notwithstand
ing the flourish of trumpets that herald Mins. Mil
lers drees reform and the endorsement of all the 
clergy aud their wives.

Washington, D. C.. taBkffl.

know them.” Were I asked to-day if it would be 
profitable, for one’s spiritual welfare, to seek similar 
experiences to mine, and go after “ wonder workers ” 
fa India or elsewhere, I should unhesitatingly an- 
swer—Ao. A magician may be very far from being 
a saint, and, as has been truly said, “ No wan can be 
a White Magician, who is not first a Christ”

In the article recently published in these columns 
(which was prepared in 1885) I used the word 
!iChrist-like” as in some degree applicable to Mad
ame Blavatsky. Would that she were indeed worthy 
of this title! One is naturally attracted to the Theo
sophical Society because of the use of the term 
“Theosophy,” which means Divine Wisdom; but my 
experience has been tbat the “ Theoeophists ” in tbe 
organization are those who are not fa sympathy with 
phenomenal “Occultism.”

An “occultist,” or magician, Madame Blavatsky is; 
but would that she were a “ Theosophist” also! and 
would that the entities, in the flesh and out, who 
work by, through and with her, would no longer 
keep themselves in the background on the plea that 
they are too “holy” to mingle with poor suffering 
humanity, as Jesus did. He, great Mahatma and 
Adept as he was, came forward at the expense of 
crucifixion; but what value did be put on death? 
What is mere physical death? Is it not our highest 
privilege, when it has been earned?

The aim of Madame Blavatsky and ot some esteem
ed Rosicrucians seems to be to obtain physical im
mortality on this dark planet Such an existence I 
-believe to be possible by occult, magical and scien
tific means; but it is “of the earth, earthy,” and the 
leading Theosophist and Spiritualist bath said: “ My 
kingdom Is not ot this world.”

Regarding the study of “Occultism” or “Magic,” 
my advice is to leave It entirely alone. It develops 
an unlawful thirst for knowledge at the expense of 
principle, and there is great danger of “ possession.” 
It is neithernormal nor natural in the divine econo
my. “Hethatleadeth the lite shall know of the 
doctrine’! and to the true saint, at the right time, ail 
divine spiritual powers, by spiritual influx, shall ac
crue. f

at Steinway Hall last evening. There were many 
well-known persons present and everybody seemed 
to take kindly to Mr. Bishop from the first. The 
mind reader stated in the outset that he professed to

A Eady Sees her own Heath.
To the Editor of tlie Kellsio-PhllosoBhlesl Journslt

In the issue of the FL Worth Gazette, of Jan. 
28th, there Is recorded the death of Miss Amelia 
Merle, aged 25 years. Miss Ederle was a young 
lady, highly endowed, both mentally and physical
ly; not more easily influenced than people gener
ally are, by superstition or the marvelous. Shortly 
before her death, while visiting one evening in the 
family, our conversation drifted to the experien 
and philosophy of Spiritualism. The young I 
related a dream that she had a few days previo 
and of such a vivid nature that It produced a p 
found impression on her mind. She saw. hep 
dead, and ready for burial—parents an ends 
weeping around her. She appeared to have no 
feeling, only that of great surprise on finding yel
low rosea distributed on a blue drees. “Why, Moth
er,” she said, “how conld you make such a mistake; 
yellow roses bn a blue dress! I thought you’ had 
better taste.” It appeared tbat no one paid atten
tion to her remarks. Gradually the scene faded

If

do nothing, and so he was sure the audience could 
not blame him when he had concluded. He invited 
tbe audience to nominate a committee of twelve well- 
known men to sit on the platform and assist in the 
exhibition. Those selected were A. S. Hammersley, 
T. B. Musgrave, Charles Henry Brown, M. D., James 
Francis, Col. Thomas W. Knox, Dr. E. F. Hoyt, The
odore Connoly, Smith Clift, F. Payson, Norman W. 
Kingsley, Dr. J. A. Tenner, Prof. Lion, and Harrison 
Millard. There was a vacant chair left on the plat
form which Mr. Bishop announced was for his par
ticular friend, Mr. Henry Labouchere. Then he pick
ed ud a dagger from tbe table, and as he toyed with 
the glittering blade, he said: “ I will presently be 
blindfolded and taken into my dressing-room by two 
of my committee. A third will then go into the au
dience and enact the scene of a supposed murder, 
after which he will, conceal the weapon. I will find 
it, blindfolded, and repeat the pantomime on the 
same victim.”

Mr. Bishop retired and the murder was enacted. 
Then he came out and the murderer was placed by 
his side. He rubbed him down, made a few passes 
in the air about his head and finally held his hand a 
few inches below'the palm of his subject. After the 
lapse of a few seconds he made a sudden bolt across 
the stage and down into the audience. He rushed 
up the proper aisle and stopped close to the spot 
where tbe dagger had been concealed. Then he 
started off again, made a lap around'the hall, and, 
came back. His mind did not seem to be clear on’ 
the subject of the dagger, and he was finally obliged 
to try the experiment over again.. It was eminently 
successful the second time, as were all the subse
quent experiments.

Prof. Lion was sent into the audience to play the 
part of a robber. He took article# from the pockets 
of three different men who satUn various parts of 
the house. He tied the booty in * handkerchief and 
concealed it in the back part of the house. Mr. Bish
op then coupled himself to the Professor aud after a 
little gyration found the articles and afterwards the 
respective owner of each. He was etill blindfolded.

Mr. Millard wrote the name of a song on a piece 
of paper and sealed It in an envelope. The mind
reader played the Identical song—“Home, Sweet 
Home—” on the piano,

One of the committee was asked to fix the name 
of a friend present in his mind. He did, and Mr. 
Bishop, after writing the name on the blackboard, 
picked out the man. Then Mr. Millard fixed bls 
mind on a lady present and placed her name ln 
* sealed envelope. The mind-reader took her a 
bouquet ot roses with the envelope containing her 
name. The performance was concluded with the 
bank-note experiment, which Mr- Bishop once per
formed on a £1,000 wager with Mr. Henry Labou- 
chere. The mind-render wrote on the blackboard 
the number of a bank note which Col. Knox had 
taken at random from * roll of bills in his possession. 
All of the demonstrations were vigorously applaud- 
ed.-New York World.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal of Chica
go, with John C. Bundy at tbe helm, I* the repre
sentative of modern Spiritualism. He demands 
scientific proof for every so-called manifestation aud 
appears earnest 4n bi* search for the truth. The 
Journal in ite own chosen field is a remarkably 
«W» paper—Cfiy and County, Colum &«*, OAfo.

andsheawoke.
Commenting and jesting on the dream, wo took 

our departure, thinking no more of the Incident. 
Ten days had only elapsed when she sickened and 
(fled. She had mentioned the dream only once.

It could not be tbat the Impression of the dream 
produced an effect resulting as it did, for strength 
of mind, which she certainly had, would over
throw any each theory. Only a few days ago I read 
ot a very similar case happening In Georgi*.

Was it a warning? Probably some of your readers, 
deeper versed in metaphysics, than myself may give 
a solution. Gro. E. Maurice.

Tombstone Inscription.

The following inscription was left by the fate 
Richard J. Lamboru, of Newlin township, to be 
Inscribed upon hie tombstone:
“Learn to obeynature’s taws and live upto

- YOUR HIGHEST IDEAS OF RIGHT.”
“Bound to no party, to no creed confined. 
The world our home, our brothers *11 man

kind;
Do good, love truth, be just and Mr to all, 

( Accept the right, tho’every’fam’fall.”

Newman Weeks, of Rutland, Vt, writes: 
Tbe Journal Is steadily gaining in the estimation of 
the more level-headed, thinking portion of the Spirit- 
uaUsta Keep aloft the Banner of Truth In accord
ance with the motto under the heading ot the Jour
nal, and the cause of justice and right will gain 
added power as It goes marching on. Discourage
ment mart and will continue to be found in the 
pathway of the true and faithful workers, who are 
so anxiously waiting for the “dawning of the morn- 
fog when the clouds of evil and human degradation 
shall have cleared away.” The most we mortals 
can do is to endeavor to seek for tbe best attainable 
good for all, following the highest light, fully trust- 
wg.hopIngeYer.

Mrs. C. F. Nash writes: Because of the 
value of the contents of the Journal I cannot do 
without It.

Miss Julia J. Stenson was married recently In New 
York to Dr, Henry P. Loomis. The bride wore* 
drew mon thana century old. It wm made for her 
maternal great-grandMother in 1778, and worn at 
bar wedding,when Alexander Hamilton was grooms
man and Gen. Washington and hie staff werepree- 
entMgueerta. It wmwotu forthe second time by 
the brides mother forty-five yearn ago.

The generaFheadquarters of the Knights of Labor- 
order will trfireafter be permanently located in Phil
adelphia, 'property worth $65,000 having been pur
chased for that object.

Bishop Healey, ot Portland, Me,, has issued a cir
cular letter to tbe clergy of his diocese, in which be 
instructs them to forbid the use of flowers at funer
als in the churches under their charge.

The quaint humor In the proposition of Isaac 
Barnes, of Boston to subscribe $5,900 to’ a new 
church, provided all .the baptisms should take place 
in hot water, excites curious comment *

Miss R« Elizabeth Cleveland is hard at work 
upon a new novel, which she hopes to have ready for 
publication in the early spring. The scene of-the 
storv is laid in and around Hofland Patent.

A 3-year-old citizen of Springfield, O, was saying 
his prayers at bis mother’s knee the other evening, 
and bis baby brother in her arms was pulling bis 
hair and pounding his head meanwhile. The boy 
took no notice of this until he reached the point 
where he usually spoke of the baby, and then he va
ried the regular form by adding: “And God bless 
this frisky little fellow and make him grow a good 
man.”

A specimen of the vibikari, or sacred snake of Ja
pan,’ in Dr. Stradford’s collection at Watford, En
gland, recently gave birth to between sixty and sev
enty young ones. Some fifty living and stillborn 
snakelete were collected, and it was believed that at 
least a dozen more bad been destroyed by other 
snakes in the cage. At ten days old the young ones 
bad cast their skins and were beginning to eat earth 
worms and small slugs. This is the first time this 
species has bred in Europe. -

Prof. M. Williams maintains that tidal waves and 
allied phenomena are properly no sea disturbances 
at all, but movements of the land itself rising and 
sinking. Its movement being manifested by relative 
changes of the sea leveland the land. The Krakatoa 
wave, e.g., “swept half-way around the world with
out being felt by any vessel out at sea.” Nature des
cribes the phenomenon at Stonehaven, where the ■ 
laud rose and fell from ten to eighteen inches at a 
time, the disturbance leaving fifteen to eighteen feet 
of the beach dry. “ There was no wind and the sea 
was quite smooth, but the water advanced and re
tired with a speed equal to the run of a fast river.” 
Prof. Williams opens op here a profitable field for 
stndyand one but little understood at present.

A recent writer \if Popular Science Nitw has 
called attention to some of the remarkable physical 
problems snow presents. Rainiu falling runs rap
idly away, but snow accumulates upon the ground. 
It Is difficult to understand how this Immense 
weight can be simply held up in the atmosphere. 
Every cubic foot of snow is condensed from 1,728 
cubic feet of vapor. Inthe condensation a large 
amount of latent beat Is changed to sensible heat 
One pound of vapor in being condensed to water 
evolves enough heat to raise one pound of water 
0° to °972 F„ and an additional amount Is thrown 
out in converting water to ice. This accounts for 
the warming of the atmosphere during a snow
storm; and even if no warmth may be felt by us, the 
heat is expended fa the superior layers ot the atmos
phere. The same writer asserts that so far as heat
ing power is concerned, there Is as much heatdevel- 
oped during a snow-storm as would be in au equal 
weight of red-hot sand.

Here is a queer fact that seems to come fittingly 
under the head of mind-reading. Lust fall there 
was* company of Zuul Indians stopping in and 
around Boston. The Zunta showed great admiration 
and fondness for the sea, undone day of their visit 
was passed In an excursion to Manchester, on the 
coast, a .few miles from Boston. While there the 
old chief Pa-lo-wah-te-wa broke out with the excla
mation: “ The old num died last night,” referring to 
one of the patriarchs of the tribe in Zuniland whose 
illness had occupied the mindset his brethren for 
some time before. This remark was jotted fa the 
memorandum book ot * newspaper-man who over
heard it and thought It might be worth remember- . 
fog. The newspaper man has received a letter from 
Mr. Frank Cushing, tbe young ethnologist who was 
instrumental In bringing tiro Zunis here, fie wrote 
that “theold man” of we Zunis did die last fait As 
no accurate record of these events fa kept among 
the Indians it fa Impossible to verify the exact date, 
but as near a* Mr. Cushing can learn tbe death took 
place not far from tbe time at which Pado-wateto- 
wa declared It on tbe sandy shore of Manchester, 
with tiro aide man 2^00 miles vn^.—MinneapolU Tribune.
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W E». Robson, M, D., L. B, a & i„ m. E, Q. a I 
P. I., late of the Royal Navy, of England, has got I 
into pioferalonal trouble for writing the followis; * 
even fetter to the editor of the London .Fasit’l?? Ros* 
tor. . . ■

“I believe it to be the duty of every phyeieiau to i 
make known any means or remedy whereby i-;ek- 
neB8 ean be prevented, and it is for this purpose ' 
I write to give my experience both here and ; 
abroad. I ask the publication of the statement that'- 
people may fe warned, before it is tea late, to sav to ■ 
them that there is at hand a means by which they ; 
may lie restored to perfect health. It is well know a 
to the medical world, and indeed, to the laity, that a 
certain disease is making a terrible havoc; that next । 
io consumption it fe the most fatal, and that when ! 
fully developed there is nothing to be done for the . 
sufferer.” ' I

“Physician# and scientists have long been trying 5 
to throw light upon the cause, aud if possible, find 2 
ia nature a medicine for this fatal malady. They ! 
have shown, absolutely, that the blood-purifying or- - 
gane of vital importance, are the kidneys, and that; 
when they once fail, the poison which they should I 
take out of the blood 1# carried by the blood into I 
every part of the body, developing disease.” - |

“In my hospital practice fa England, India and s 
South America, aud also while a surgeon in the Roy- ! 
alNavy-of Great Britain, I gave a great deal of at-9 
tention to the study of diseases of the kidneys and ' 
urinary organs, aud found that not only was tbe i 
cure of chronic Bright’s Disease hopeless, but that j 
kidney disease was remarkably prevalent: much i 
more so than generally known, aud was the cause ef j 
the majority of cases of eicknew, and further, that < 
the medical profession has no remedy which exerts I 
any absolute control over these organs in disease.” ;

■“ Some time ago when I bad a case which resisted ? 
all regular treatment—which i# very limited—eem- 
pircated with the passing of stones from the kid
neys, much against my will I permitted my patient 
to use Warner’s safe cure, of which I had heard mar
velous results. Ia his case the result was simply 
marvelous, as the attack was a severe one, and de-' 
velopment very grave, for an analysis showed per 9 
cent; of albumen and granular tube casts.”

^The action of the medicine was singular and in- 
-comprehensible to me. I had never seen anything 
like it. The patient recovered promptly, and fe to
day a well and healthy man. This stimulated my in- s 
quiry into the merits of the remedy, and after analy
sis, I found it to be of purely vegetable character, 
harmless to take under all circumstances.”

” Casting aside all professional prejudice I gave it 
a thorough trial, as I was anxious that my patients 
should be: restored to health, no matter by what 
medicine. I prescribed it in a great variety of cases, 
Acute, Chronic, Bright’s Disease, Congestion of the 
Kidneys, Catarrh of tiie Bladder, and in every in
stance did it speedily effect a cure.”

“For thl# reason I deem it my duty to give to the 
world this statement regarding the value of War
ner’s safe cure. I make this statement on facts I am 
prepared to produce and substantiate. I appeal'to 
physicians of targe practice who know how common. ’ 
and deceptive diseases of the kidneys are, to layaside ' 
professional prejudice, give their patients Warner’s 
safe cure, restore them to perfect health, earn their 
gratitude, and thus be true physicians” I

“I am satisfied that more than one-half of the 
deaths which occur in England are caused, primari
ly, by impaired action of the kidneys, and the conse
quent retention in the blood of the poisonous uric . 
and kidney acid. Warner’s safe cure causes the kid
neys to expel this poison, checks the escape of albu
men, relieves the inflammation and prevents illness 
from impaired and impoverished blood. Having had 
more than seventeen years’ experience iu my profes- j 
sion, I conscientiously and emphatically state that f l 
have been able to give more relief and effect more | 
cures by the use ot Warner’s sate cure than by all j 
Hie other medicines ascertainable to the profession, I

Chronic Catarrh
Catarrh1 destroys Ilse, sense ot smell'and Is lisy&ny the result of a needeeted ^

,tastet'i®s!imesttecai'ti^^^^
ami,-■unless property treated, hastens ■ its 
victim into Consumption. ■ It usually in
dicates a scrofulous condition of thesyc- 
■tern, and’ should bs treated, like chronic 
ulcere and eruptions, through* the blood, 
The most obstinate and dangerous forms 
of Oris: disagreeable disease

Can be ■ . :

niation of
rtieli causes an. ihfiam-' 

mucous membrane of the
'nose. Unless arrested, this inflammation . 
produces Catarrh which, when chronic^ 
becomes' very offensive. It* fe impossible ; 
to be otherwise healthy, and, at th 
same time, afflicted" with Catarrh. , Win i. 
promptly treated, this disease may be -

. ' ■ -Cured. ■
by the use. of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.eared by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. «*I by the use. of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ®l. 

have always been more or less troubled I suffered, fop years, from eliroaie Catarrh, 
with Scrofula, but new? seriously until Mv appetite*was very poor, ami-ri felt 
the spring of 1882,. At that time I took a ■
severe cold in my head, which, notwith
standing all efforts to cure grew worse, 
and finally became a chronic Catarrh. 
It was accompanied -with terrible liead- 
swlies, deafness, a eontimial coughing, and 
with great -soreness of tbe -lungs. My 
throat anil stomach were so polluted with ____________________  
the mass of corruption from my'“head Boston IJighlands, Mass, 
that Loss of-Appetite. Dyspepsia, and 
Emaciation totally, unfitted, me for busi-

Hivterab-yo Ncuse cf the remHa-: 1 took 
nffot’ded me tiny relief, until 5 cccr.meiiei il 
ttsing Ayer’s' Sarsaparilla, of. whieh I 
have now taken live hottie*;. The Caiiimi
litis disappeared, ami I, am growing 
stFoog ans stout again; my appetite has 
returned, and my health is fully restored. 
—Susan L. W. Ccok, iLCU Albany street.

hess. I tried- many of the so-called- spe
cifics for this disease, but obtained no
relief until I.commenced taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.. After using two'bottles-of 
this medicine, I noticed an -improvement 
.in my condition.. .When I had taken six 
bottles, all traces of Catarrh disappeared, 
and my.health was completely restored,—

I was troubled with Catarrh, r.r.d all its 
attendant-evils, for sever::! years. J tried 
various remedies, and was treated by 
a number of physicians, but received 
no benefit until ’I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few bottle?: of 
this medicine cured me of- this. trouble-
some complaint, and completely restored 

, my health and strength.—Jesse*Boggs, 
- Holman’s-Mills,Albermarle.XU.

A. b. Cornell, £• anfie.d, Iowa. ( " If you would strengthen and invigorate
For thoroughly eradicating the poisons | your system more rapidly and.surely than 

of.Catarrh frdnuhe Wood, take , . ’ j by any other medicine, jise Ayer’s Sai*-. -

Ayer’s Sar saparilla.
saporilia. It will restore health and vigor It is the safest mid-most-reliable .of. all 
to decaying and diseased tissues, when blood purifiers; ’No other remedy is so 
everything else falls. ■ efieetiv.e iu cases of chronic Catarrh.
Prepared, by Dr. J.C.Ayer&C®., Lowell, Mass. {Sold by all Druggists. Price$l; eix bottles, fl,

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
We have made arrangements with one of the largest importers of Violins In tho United State-', who 

have an immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these lino instrument'; 
at a, terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no names in tho transaction. We wish to dispose ef the en
tire stock as soon as possible, and offer you

(such as Is usually sold for fl" W)

KOK #3

many beautiful 
nteeea of .Violin 
Music aud tench
es one to piny 
with great ease 
anil rapidity.

This Is n bonn 
tide bargain, and 
we mean Innin, 
ess. Prlcetglven 
here Include cra

The outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
This TEACHER la a lewel In itself, eontnlnln*

ting and shipping and delivery to express office.

Seed Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Begiste ed Letter/ Sent C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
46 Randolph Street CHICAGO

’ THE ' '

Religio-Fhito^^ to#
| to as sale at Uro cents per copy.by the foitowing nowe^ealero j 
r ■ s ABdUsemaByiffherattoimgteuttfee^^ ]
-®W®:' : : j

j ■ IWffillw BrailfowV^ - j
j - s..^ - |
WagMX^'F.:' ‘
:Samael D. Greene,; IM ^effeiBoa St. :

| ■ Western News Company, Eanffolph St. ■ -
I s ; to
T:. < elms. McDonald -
.asafflyoMWK

. '. ■GCft W,Katts. ■ ; I
faWM?^ - ri : ri
j ■ w.it Meaner, Jr., #Eat#) ^t 1I < - .TtoCWBffittSMlWPWft®! ®®®., I
I W1TR W.; ■ - - ■ riri < . - I
' ' S. B.'Wright, SSS Lai’lHjerSt. ' j
j ; . E.Menitiger, 4gp.LariiB0r-St.: ,: ' ■ '. riri :- J

' - o. a. Han& Uo. • ri - ' .- ..
1 ffli™HZ,.ffla:: ' ■ ■ I
I < W. W.Uurrler, 81 Washington Sgnare - ’ ri : ‘ j
i^mzgacaz.: -'- riri''ri - s i

f . ■ : H. L. Nowland .& Co.. 4th aart Mawison Ave. 4 . | 
liffiKAftK®,' TITS..' te ri ■ ' , ■
f Mra.L, M.Spencer, 478EastWatsrS ri
wy-'M® cfrxs ': ■ < - - . |

I ‘aaaMmRtHaMofWsiBtSsjletjoSSpMaalte,.;
1 PicntanoEre-., u Union Ctc».

TbeAmerlean News Company, 80 ChatnbsreSt.
/ PROV1JJENCE, & I:. ■ : '

; ProvideneQ Spiritual Assoriatwn.Blactotone Hail.
' S^SfflMttr • •

. The central News Cotycbiigth anil Library Wests.
: ®r.i H.EhodeB, 1723&priwG2Wisn St<

1 ffi £0®,»: ’
■ j «llipHw®r,‘SS2 Olive St. .
' . H. T. Jett, 892 Cites £,
L?a FRANCISCO, CAJiit ■
5 de.bn B. Cumming?, 2312 Hyce St.
* J E. Cooper, ?4S Market St.

aoMsmitli. laoojAMasketSt.. and 3 Eddy St.
I . Seatt, 22 Third St., anil at Slana cor. Martel and 
1 Kearney Sts. -
I ■ AndatthegpiritaaliMeeanga.'

, If. L. IWs & Co., 207 41,2 St.
J ' foBEKS^  ̂ a

dno. 8, l^rmer, 10 Cravon.St., Charing Cross, S-W^
2TANCESSTSR, ENG.:

E, w. Waite, 11 Claw St, Waterloo plead, Choet- 
,t. ham Hill.

( W. H. Terry, 84 11;ec!s St,
■ NSWCASTLE-&N~TyN& ENGEANh- '
J • ILA. Eers&y. 1 Newgate St
JFMzaimvAWzazw.’

! S, & V,’. J'aSar, 20 Lambten Quay.
! ~MniD<iF ANS SCIENCE OF LIFE?"
; Pref, A. J. Swarts. Editor and Publisher, 161 La Salle St
I Chicago, A Scientific, I’isa'Bsitc, Monthly Magazine, of 

Special Interest te the Deformer and the. AfBtS-il. Ur-on its 
.edrtaria! staff are the most distinguished authors on the 
Mind, on Disease, anil on Psychic Laws, as also upon the 
Divine methor of Healing. We cure through Truth, Justice 
and Love. Per year, fl; G months. 50c Single copies 10c

THRCJ^IER ^
■ An Illustrated Monthly Magazine Devoted to
; SPIRITUA LISM AND REFORM.
! EditeilbyMrs.J.Sch’eslnger. Dr. L. Schlesinger, Mis. J,
' Schlesinger, PuKSsbrre.

Each aumberwrtse.ihtain the Portraits and EtograpMea!
Sketches of tiuae of the prominent me<JIr.r.cs and spiritual : 
werkeis.r.r the Faeif.e Coast and elsewhere,

Also Spirit Pictures by cur artist BeiUEiiir, Lectures. 
Es-ays, Pceirs, Spirit Messngcs, KltcrLal ffitMSsellKKii 

; Items,
Terms: f2,53 per year. Single eortes, 25 cents.

j Address all eananunteattow to .
THE CABB1FB BOTE. ' !

I ■ ■ SBAJJEreadway. Oakland, California.' ' • J

if

Hailroads

UMAM*

r~3i;
n-Klfi'*1’

”3 .3 w\ACw.'mTC VriTH TH3 G^WPH/ OF TH# 
ccjvn.r wvxuczr l/ t'aM^iaa This bjap that the

! ■ J. '-iiwTii
;f»ul

WISCONSIN

tel
Ite- * >

c«icAeo,Rocki$m
^yiTa^ncf IN central pr. 4tUn. e’e* (* H-IMknti r*2n- 
Opil ixn«-s Rft of C.: 'awo, rdd << Jit^K'.’ :;s hj;i « at 
*( rmtnaliioinMTA 't, NeHhwe <t and Fmthv f^t, as ro 
on:? true arZidJo link in tbaStr.TiM -:;t:»il mfru 
v.-h2enluvitvsp.n(U'u'‘il;tntvstiav-in!;dt:vdHeinc:t^^ 
dirretiun bc-rwei ntho ACautiv and PficitcP,

SiusKoeklJandrriiuaKkO anfUcanvhc -1 irateloCI !• 
C3f*o. Joliet, Cttuwo, MSaHe, Pu^:iae(J(ri’€H3, Mf^iro 
and 7iee!£ Kind, Ju IHinois; Lave nr :>: ts M::w»srA

'W/ c
* 1°

Li.N.o I sA
SMouw I

c-riy, luwa Citv, ia 3 MoL:^ h. Inutaa.ota, Vr'r.td'.-i * At- 
2^;-,XsKnoxvjHp,A»:<?jLe33Ir.:-k:n.UutLyk‘<V::t’vnr-* 
Council BiufTs, in Iowa: GdJhtin,'L’ nten* Jf^rr^ 
Cameron end Kam iis City, in MrAt-u: k Lixivvirw^t'-* 
and AtrfiL^m.in Kansan;,AibMEpa, Minneapolis aud. 
H. Baui, in ’2in::e.:”ta; V/at-fir^wr:, nt J>pto*?t f” 4 
ijundreda GfJniennediate e#k^f twns and village?.

The Great Rock Island Route 
(suarantc-'M frpet-d, Comf"-.:!; ard Faf-tv to t:x"? ^Lq 
?wv<;iovc”it. Itsrcadbedinthora^hlvbaHu! ted. its 
track xs of heavy stt<4» Its bridges are s:«’id fitmtures 
of atone and iron. Its railing stock is perfect ashumaB 

can make it. It has all the saO-ty <»vj\iar^v!! that 
■ .meehanieal genius hasSnventcd and experience proved 
valuable. Its practical operation is e^nFf-rvativo aid 
n^thcdtcaL-its cih-Tdidintn-trietatzdexacting. Tho hi;;- • 
ary of its pai 'enger RrcfnnjiiGdation 3.) unt!p3nU-d i^i 
tho V7o?£—un?txrpai sei ia tbe world.

/:2I -J^rc.-s Trains between Chicago ar.d the M?"?^; 
"liver ec::<sCof Comfortable Day Coaohe.smagnXcc :.S 
IhiEin^n Pa.ace Parlor and keening Cars elegant 
Dining Cam providing exrrkc-ne tncais and—between 
Cldraro. St. Jt iieph, jUehiiwi and Kant as Cif—restful 
Ilrdinhig Cnair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct, favorite hue between ('meagT and JH^e» 
apMfs and t-t. Paul, Over this route t-rlid Fa* t Exfrcr? 
Train's run daily t ) tho summe r ro'ipts piPturf'?^ 
IcerdiHes and hunting and ili-king grounds of Iowa-and 
Minr.e. etn. The rich whvnfc iieMs and gracing lands cf 
interior Dakota, are reached via Watertown. A Fl:Grt» 
dfi k’able r^nte, via Sf-neca and Kankakee, o:Fra FiapC' 
Tier inu::rwn<,Rt3 to travelers between Cincinnati, js* 
di^jh'Jir. Lafayette and Cnu:ic:1 Dlml \ Sit. Jorvphe 
Atekuun, Leavenworth, Kansas City. MinneanaH?, St, 
Pead and intermediate points AU elo.' of patroi??, 
eyec:aHy.*XTrniiic.%ladies and children. roMve frora 
calein^ and employes of Pook Inland train’' urot? ?t:c n3 
rcrprotful courtesy and kindly treatment,

'T Tickets MarFold* '■'•—obtainable at a" p rlr.vZf al 
a,i?ketOPd<*v< in the United State:: and Canada—or cay 
desired information, address,
A £. CABLE.' E. ST. JOHN, E. A. ^CLBBC^

FfflfUbiclMt’r. * As^Gw’ilM'g'f. hrollKC.lkl’w.Ajl,
rnn-AGo.

sHasif 
V.’ !: i C 13 
Hankins

7.,.., .. -eureo
So great is car faith in the r; mebi- v. ..
sere', sample bottle* FKEE with treat:-(

SP“HLrvrtinn«forhom<' treatment. (Jive Ex-.re--;< 3.-.<- 
Dr. W. p. G.NOETLIXti CO.. tAMlUNPlov, t ow

THE
GremAmew

E

■M GOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains ^ 
Baking Powder and FREHfiJMS. 
I-orparticulareaddress

The Great AMEnKAN’T::.'. ."e., 
aXSViisySt,Xw Feri. N.y!

SOUTH ERN ( AL1FORNTA.
Itetlabieirit-raalip;: ai-uatclimate, en;■;.ittr.esprletr.K.i^ 

r! living, and dit-r itluurttet: easts stsah:?! from t'aclC
fits^hi’ nzugazlr.r, ite Hieta: '?.';./■.

? whiie r.s; :;iai
Sent

oseMafi' Steelmen ctfpy.
l cents. Addies, Fwu L. alee-. Publisher. i-tAc&iK

tho majority of which I am sorry to say, are very 
uncertain iu their action ”

“I»n’t that a straightforward, manly letter?’’
“Indeed it is.”
“WeT, tut do you know the author has b ten dread

fully persecuted for wri I ig It?”
“How so? What has be done to merit it?”
“Done? He has spoken the truth ‘out of school’ 

and his fellow physicians, who want the public to 
think they have a monopoly in curing diseases, are 
terribly angry with him for admitting professional 
inability to reach certain disorders.

“That letter created wonderful sensation among 
the titled classes and the public. This jarred the 
doctors terribly. The College of Surgeons and 
Queen’s College, from which institution he was 
graduated, asked for an explanation of his .unpro
fessional conduct, and notified. him that unless he 
made a retraction they would discipline him.

“The doctor replied that he allowed his patients 
to make use of Warner’s safe cure only after all the 
regular methods had failed, and when he was 
satisfied that there was no possible hope forthem. 
Upon their recovery, after having used Warner’s 
safe cure, he was so surprised that he wrote the 
above letter to the Family Doctor. He regretted 
that the faculties found fault with hfe action in the 
matter, but he would not conscientiously retract 
the facts as written, to the Family Doctor.

“The faculties or ’both colleges replied that un
less he retracted they should cut him off, which 
would naturally debar him from again practicing 
hfe profession, and also prevent bis securing anoth- 

. er appointment in the Boyal Navy!”
The illustrious doctor’s dilema fe certainly an un

pleasant one, emphasizing, as it does, both bis own 
honesty, and the contemptible prejudice and big
otry of English medical men. The masses, how
ever, having no sympathy with their nonsense, 
keep on using the remedy he so highly recommends 
and get well, while the rich and able depend upon 
the prejudiced doctors and die!

PISO’S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 
in time. Sold by droBgistii__

TheStrowbridge 
Broadcast Seeder. 

gawsaH grain andr*” 
seeds- piaster* salt, aFhf;# 
and onixcrdai fuJili* 
20 e. FallywarrankJi

FOR $ 10 00. 
Cash with Order, 
wilrtUp to rar riilriFi
olio ot.Uove i>iBcI»n«-w - _THE EDMISTON * WADDELL COMPANY 

Bbookltk. E. P ,N. Y-

CONSUMPTION LIVER, BLOOD AND LUND DISEASES.
I I ED niOENCE Mrs. Mart A, McCl,rBF. CciUKiuKi, Kiraiff*. writes: -I; Lll£n UiuLHUL addressed you in November, 188-1, in reg.iid to my tela 

belcg afflicted with liver disease, and heart trouble, etc. I * 
was advised lows Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,; 
Favoi Ite Prescription and Pellets. I used one bottle cf Hie 1 UENDT TDIIIIDI E ‘Prescription,’ five of the ’Discovery.’ and four of the : RCnnl I lIUvDLE.‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ My hearth began to improve ' 
under the use of your medicine, aud my strength came : 

hack. My diil&ilties haves:: disappeared, lean work hard all flay, or walk four or live 
miles a day, and stand It well; and when I began using the medicine I could scarcely walk ; 
across the room, most of the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again. I give t . ......................... .. . ..
your remedies all tho credit for curing me, as I tock no other treatment after teglsultg - perienced heartburn, soar stomach, aud many o:a“r disagrer-
tbclruse. I am very grateful for your kindness, and thank God and thank you that I are as ; lUlflAADATEO able symptoms common to that disorder I commerced taking 
well as I am, after years ot Buffering.” ; VluUllfl I Ew JWGoMea Medical Discovery’ and 'Pellets,’ and I am now

t . entirely free from the dyspepsia, and am, in fact, liealtMCr
t TUE gyQTEM i*ialIlllil’f>I|l1®f0I'i*wJeats- I weigh one btindruland aev- 

IHTI! Sire. I. V. WEBBER. cfFo^ire. (Mtaramw Co.. N. Y.. writer •• I wish j « OTdIEIYl. entyon^
I Lil to say a few words In praise of year 'Golden Medical- Discovery’ jm ' Picas-; ... , , k mMiffi^^enM n»ant Purgative Pellets.’ For five years previous to taking them 1 was a great - t!i- =n,-5elt’ ^^^ m,.eor.rte .he

sufferer; I had a severe pain in my right side continually; was unable to de-: Wi“010 ~»aC!Biai to you: insreviry are. H,ie.s.
Vlrtuilliui my own work, I am happy to say I am now well and strong, thanks to your 

mediclneai” ’

AENEDAl Ka Fabmelu BBVND*uE.of 161 Lv:kSlreet.Utki',-.-t, N.UCI*l.liHL "I.was troubles with chills, atmas aud general (Msllls. with freqer.1 
sore threat, anil my mouth was badly cankered. My liver waateaejive, nED|| ITV anil 1 suffered much from dyspepsia. I am pli-aes to tay fhatycnr UkDILI I I .•Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Delicts’ have ecrc:1 me i.I ail these 
ailments and I cannot say enough in their praise. I iek also say a 

word in reference to your 'Favorite IWciip-tion.’ as it has proven itself a most eiceltet 
medicine. It has been used in my family with excellent results.''

»y"pepa»a/-.TAMES L. Coibs, Esq,, of Ta-:u:an. Be-uttein Co., Minn., writeo: • : was 
tro-joled wltMudigesnen, and would eat heanily and grew fear at the same iliac. I e:-

Mira Nellie Moonlight fe now private secretary to 
her father, the Governor of Wyoming Territory.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
In Kight Sweats and Prostration.

Dr. B. Studhalteb, St, Louie, Mo., says: 
have used it in dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and 
in night sweats, with very good results.”

“i

George Kennan, when he visited Count Tolstoi, 
met the novelist as he was returning from spread
ing compost on a poor widow’s field, and daring the 
evening that he spent at his house the Count was 
busy making shoes.

Children Starving to Heath
On account of their inability to digest food, will find 
a most marvelous food and remedy in Scott’s Emul
sion. Very palatably and easily digested. Dr. S. W. 
Cohen, of Waco, Texas, says: *T have used your 
Emulsion in Infantile wasting. It not only restores 
wasted tiseuee, but gives strength, and increases the 
appetite.” ■

The Bev. Edmund Darrow of Waterford. Conn., 
was born in the seventh year of this century, the 

. seventh day of the month, the seventh day of the 
week, and in the seventh hour of the day, and is and 
always has been a Seventh-Day Baptist.

The Shame of a Great Merchant 
wa# that a skin disease made him look like a drink
ingman. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” 
fe a certain cure for all diseases of the blood and 
skin. It should be tried by all afflicted with tetter, 
salt-rheum, scald head, St Anthony’s fire, erysipelas, 
ring-worms, pimples, blotches, spots, eruptions, 
boils, carbuncles, sore eyes, rough skin, scrofulous 
sores, swellings, blood taints, effecting the skin, threat 
and bones, ulcers of tbe liver, stomach, kidneys, lungs 
and uterus. Purify the blood and health will return. 
By druggfate.

Twenty-one years ago the steamer Brother Jona
than went down off the Oregon coast with’ $2,000,- 
000 specie on board. Various unsuccessful attempts 
have been made to get the money, and now another 
effort on an elaborate scale is to fie made. ,

AGhwt
fe a myth, but solid reality will be known by those 
who write to Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine, thereby 
learning, free, about work that they can. do, and live 
at, home, wherever they reside, at a profit of from 
$5 to $25 and upward# daily. Some have earned 
over $50 In a day. Capital not needed. Hallett & 
Co, wlllrtart you. All fe new. Delay not. Pay 
abeolttteljr awe bom atart.' Wealth await# every

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. _

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or ’Liver 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
IMS. PIERCE’S PELLETS — Anti- 

Bilious aud Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists. .

FR E EG I FT I STS'-i 
Memo B**k will be rant .to any person afflicted with Oon. 
gumption, Bronohltla, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Harai 
Catarrh. It 1* elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 page*, 
12mo.l879. It baa been the means of saying many valuable 
um send name and post-offlee address, with six eenta post
age tor mailing. The book is invaluable to person* suffering 
With any disease of the How, Throat or Lunga. Address 
DB. N.aWOLFE,Olncinn*U.OIiIo.

(■rotate tbe paper in which yon saw this advertisement

Innocence.
“ I liain’t seen

Baffin of yer chick 
ens. Do you took 
me for a thief ? 
Go ’way dar,white 
man. Treataboj
’spectable, if he 
.am brack.”
12 Articles on Practical 

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FIELD, 

thevreatett of ill American writer* on Poultry for 
Market, end Poultry for Profit. Telia how sue cleared 
$419 on 190 light Brahma* in one year: about a me- 
e» nlc’* wife who clear* WO on * village lot; n’ert 
to her (0 acre poultry farm on which she clean #!,9oO 
annually. How to put tip building*,-ratwi green fond, 
He. Fella shout incttbaror*, brooders, suriiutchicken*, 
capons, anti how to get rhe most egg*. Price, ** cti, 
Sramp< titan. Addre** a*

UAWIHL AMBROSE, FabUtker.
O«5 Randolph »t., Chicago, IH.

Chronic Dlari'Iia?a Cured.—D. liZAEES, Esc.. 275 30'5 277 Ze-Kim'Street, New 
Orleans. La, writfis: •'I used tereo battle j of Ko ‘Gs!to Medical Discovery.’ anti It lias 
cured mo cf etrfito ffiantsi”

“THE BLOOD

»yspepsia.-TmsE31 A. Cass, cl Si-rinaiieltl. Mo.. write.-.: ■• I was; b-raKi.; i>p year 
with Ibercomplaint, dyspepsia, w:<l sieerfc^e-;s but your -Golden Medical ife?Rfsy’ 
cured me.”

(311118 anil Fever.-l’cv. H. E. MosLSi, Monti.we;<ei, S. C,wit‘-5: ••Las: Augcit i 
thought I would die with chills anti fever. I took jour -Dircuvery- ar.il It etopEtd theE. :l a 
very short time.” ■ ■ ■

IS THE LIFE.”
TaeKEgMr cleanse tbe bleed, whieh is the fountain cf health, by using Db. Piebce’s Goljien Meihcae Ekcovebv. anti goci illgesti-Jn, a fair ekin, buoyant sFlrlts.pnc bou-iy bcaltb 

. and vigor will be established. « . ri'

.Golden Medical Discovers cures ail humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or uiGod-polsni:. Especially has it proven its pica? it. eertzg 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores, and Swclfitigs, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
liiniAEOTinU Bev.F ABBVRrHO'V'ELL.Pettt'iroftlieff.E.Ciiurcli.eifSili-er- i and can walk with the help cf cratches. Hetices not suffer ary pain, s ml can eat ang sleep |IIU|lira| Ifo», AW., says: "I was afflicted with catarrh and Indigestion, i as well as auy one. It nas only been about three moLtba rince he cosartoil Kagjos: 

« Boils and blotches began to arise on tho surface of the skin, and I medicine. I cannot And words with which to expres.-; my gratitude for the benert he Las k-C I experienced a tired feeling and dullness, I began tbe use of coived through you.”DvILva Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him for i
- - such complaints and in one week’s time I began to feel like new 1 ■ TEDDIDI EDI IITPUCC man, and am now sound and well. The-Pleasant Purgative Pel-I M I EK11 IDLE DLU I vREwa '' lets’are the best remedy for bilious or sick headache, or tight !

nessaboutthechestanilbadtastelnthemouth.tbatlhaveever [
u’ed. My wife could not walk across the floor when she began to take your'Golden Medical | nil Mvl IwHa
Discovery.’ Now she can walk ijulte a little ways, and do some light work.”

Skin Olsease.—The--Dsaioerat and News.” o? e i:»'.fm;si. 
Maryland tap: •• Mrs. Eliza Am Poole, wife of Lcsek-S PoHe, 
ot Uilliahisfarih Zwvteete;' Co., Md., has been cured of abaci

UID miUT Mrs. Ida M. Strong, of Aineuurtli, Ind., writes: “ My little boy ban Ir "(IIIIn I been troubled with hip-joint disease for two years. When he conueno- 
^ ed Lfrense ot your ’ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and Tellers.’ te was con-nlQEAQE fined to his bed, and could not be moved without suffering great rain- UIwLnvCi But sow, thanks to your 'Discovery,’ he Is able to be up art the time,

case ef Eczema fly using Bv. Bierce's GeMen Mefilai Discover;.
------------- ------------- Tiie disease appeared first in to feet estfnwd tn tbe knees, c&v- 

I King tiie whole of tbe lower Hurts from feet to knees, Uta attacked the elbows atS Sscmo
so severe as to prostrate her. After being treated by several physicians fcr a year er two the 
commenced the use of the medicine named above. Abe scob began to mend and is cow well 
and hearty. Mrs. Foote thinks the medicine has saved tier life and prob aged tier days.”

. Mr. T. A. AYRES, of East New Market, l!--: < uister Coiinin, Md., voueii'e:,&^ 
f facts. ■ . • -

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Gomes Medical Diecovebv cures Cotsumptlou (which is Scrofula cf tho Luses?, by Its wcESerfiii Hosii purlfj iu;. Mcaaifcg aud? nsritive p:^: ?Ss Fer Weak Luses. Spit

ting cf Bleed, Shertnees cf Brea’h. Nasal Catarrh. Bros cintte. Severe Coughs, Asthma, anil IsiBCreaagectlOE5.lt is a sovereign rcmessy. While it promptly cures tbe severest Coughs st 
strengthens the system anil purifies the blood. <
ml It rapMIj builds up the system, and increases the flesh anti weight ot these reduced below the usual standard of health by “ wasting diseases.’’

. Consumption.—Mrs. EdwahbNehton, cf BarreaimiitTi, Ont,, writes: “You till ever 
be praised by me for the remarkable cure in my ease. Inas so reduced that my ,rteuis 
hail all given me up, ami I had also been given np by two doctois. 1 then went to the best 
doctor In these parts.' He toll me that medicine was only a punishment iu my case, and 

would rot undertake to treat me. He said 1 might try tod liverollif 1 
fillTK TID liked, as that wa* the only thing that could possibly have any curative pow- 
VII Juli UI er over consumption to far advanced. I tried the cod liver oil as a last 

treatment, but 1 was to weak J could not keep it on my su mach. My bus- 
TA ILW band, not feeling satisfied to give me up yer; though he had bought lor we 
IV VlU. everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quantity of 

your ■ Gohlen Medical Dlecovi ry.’ 1 tock only four bottles, and. to the sur
prise cf everybody, am today doing ny own work, and am entirely free from that terrible 
cough which limited me night and day. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a num
ber of years, and now feel so much better that 1 believe, with* continuation of your Golden 
Medical Discovery.’ 1 will be i ester* d to perfect health. 1 would say to these who are failing 
a prey to that terrible disease consumption, do not do as I did. take even thing else first; but 
take the'Golden Medical Discovery’ in the early stages cf the disease, and thereby save a 
great deal < f suffering and be restored to health at once. Any person who is still in doubt, 
med but write me, encKsing a huehiI, self-addressed envelope for reply, when tbe fore
going statement will be Hilly substantiated by me.”
^LTcer Cured.—Isaac E Bovse, Esq,, of Spring Valles. Eoekland Co., X K (P. O. Eos 
28), writes; "The • Golden Medical Discovery’ has cried my daughter cf a vnj bad nicer.

Golden Mcdiccl Discovery is Sold tty Drwyyistsi

After trying almost everything without success we procured tines kettles of yar •tes.-.v- 
ery," whieh healed it up perfectly." air. Downs continues:

Conimmptioii*i»lHrartDiara«f.-'-l also wish to thank you. for the remark
able cure you have effected in my caw. For three years I had suffered from that terrible 

dtaewe, consumption, and heart disease. Before consulting yen
1 OTEfl TCI 1 u#u WMM w® to a skelet n; could net sleep nor rest, and HAa| Ell 1many Units wished to die to be out of my misery. I then tonsuit- 

_, ed you, and you told me you bad hopes of curing me, but It w cnldA CVE1 ETIIBI takelime. I took five months’ treatment in all. Theflrsttwo fl vnCLtl UH* months I was almost discouraged; could not perceive any favor
able symptoms, but the third month I began to Pick up in fleeb 

anti strength. I cannot now rt cite tow, step by step, the signs and realities of returning 
health gradually to: surely developed themselves. To day 1 Up the scales at one totuired 
and sixty, and am well and strong.”

■ Our principal reliance iu curing Mr. Downs’ terrible disease was the "Golden Medical 
Discovery.”

JOSEIHF. McF*BX,ANr>. Eli, A'ltw. La., writes: • My wife had 
ViiLIiVlilil frequent bleeding from tte lungs before she commenced using your 

•Golden Aledieal Discovery,’ She las not hail any since It* use. For 
FROM » range six months she has been feeling so well that she bra dlact-ntinu-

Rrice $1JUO per .Hottie. or Sir Hettles for $3.00.

WORLD S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

Ao. WiS Main St., HIFFAW. A. 1

IsiBCreaagectlOE5.lt
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il!i)iltl1WMlHffiH«tP«iMi 1 
of building up the very kingdom of heaven 
exists within every human soul.

Spiritualism reiterates the truths of all the 
old religions. Not a single wise, sweet hope 
of so-called orthodoxy, but Spiritualism wa
ters it with ite sympathetic tears, warms aud 
nourishes it with encouraging smiles; not 
on© precious grain of faith that has fed the 
human heart in past ages but ia conserved, 
just as everv fragmentary fact of the old su
perstitions of astrology and alchemy are pre
served and carried forward by the exact sei

down to the last, at the same time request
ing the ghost to rap when the letters were 
reached necessary to make up any communi
cation, word responses to questions were 
readily obtained, and thus carnate man and 
incarnate spirit, it is alleged, were brought 
into direct intelligible communication. The 
dawn of modern spiritism dates from this — _______________„ 
epoch. Thousands of houses in all countries . new and complicated locks and window- fast- 
during the historic centuries have been dis- enings had replaced the old ones, after the 
turbed with mysterious noises, more or less servants had been sent away, and ultimately 
violent, among which knockings have usual- theyjoecurred in the presence of the members' 
ly been prominent. No clew to the nature of of the househdld, and in spite of theirat- 

mm, m ulc the phenomena had been secured until the tempts at resistance. Disturbances occurred 
oM'^ reason and' decrees that occurrence of the Hydesville rappings and in other parts of the dwelling; and so annoy-' K H s SblXlHpE tae advent of Post. Thia invention of a sa- ing and alarmtag did they become, the fam-

%SXS ^ ’' P - • gaeious man was more successful than that ily was broken up, and the mother left for
qXi-t"liar.) fl*™ not npp?«ifafa umr leav- of Bell in its earliest stages; but, like that of residence in an adjoining town. The sequel iv *S ®^^ R the churches It B<il o»ly opened a way for important re- to this brief narrative may be given in a few 

wherever vour souls suits, or made it clear that a metoodjif hold- words. The intruding ghost was interroga- «™wwr.8Wpiimfort the depnest insDir-5 tag communication was possible, ft was re- ted after the manner previously described; 
^t\ing‘.^ served for other experimenters to perfect and it* was stated that the object of the in-

enees of astronomy and chemistry. Sa the 
religious superstitions had their golden 
grains of truth, and Spiritualism, the natur
al result of man’s development, carries for
ward all these old creeds, melts them in the

ever,

atta to moral endeavor.
Its facte make every day a Sabbath to the 

soul—its most honored altars are clean hu
man hearts: its massages of love and hope 
are free unto all-passion becomes ashamed 
in its pure presence; despair lifts its leaden 
weight at hearing of its august word!

Thank God for our public mediums! Oh, 
r#v they prove more and more worthy of the 
immortal gifts which some of them possess! 
And thank Gad for onr private mediums, 
whose quiet ministrations are banishing the 
tear of death in tens of thousandsofafore
time darkened homes! Thank God for every 
gleam of light that breaks through the cloudsySXrrSwfSSK ” the miaeMovous and Ml. passes ot all tus 

> aw* has rimintte « awl pro-
ISJS^^^ houses, it is true, we have the persistent

ringing of bells, even after th© communieat- 
' ing wires are removed, and also we have

with the nhenome- music produced by unseen hands, on instru- 
^rfp4^^ meats of modern forms; but the whistling

annarentlv trifling things of and rapping noises, th© thumping sounds of _ . .fetoorV^tt^ the grandest dis- violent winds, the slamming of doors; the । to explain some occult phenomena by no 
Z^yprie^ t^^ moving about of articles of furniture and means uncommon in modern times.—2??/ tlie

otkw aa2Kj objects, the appearance of
• t^Ki^i^.^vSK1’a ’« taM”^

1 destroyed. Tho Gospel of Mardon has been re-produced, with
much labor; and many difficult questions are illustrated and
explained. Paul is shown to hare been a Spiritualist, and the 
appearance of Christ to him wid others to have been spiritual 
manifestations. A number ot the leading newspapers otttu 
country concur in declaring that it is the most Uxwough ex
hibit of the records and doctrines of tbe Christians of the fink 
two centuries, and calculated to give theologians more trouble

Pric»»2.a5. bound In cloth. I^etage 11 cents. JTulI sheep 
Jrfndlng, librsnr style, B8.OO. Portage 16 oents.

I*«H wholesale and MA, by Ute faudMMiMaaHi 
cal PVMJWtKS Hoss®; OMoago.

tartar art a lite to ite ta«3s ot a Frank- "^A^ *K* “Sg!
Im capture! the lightning from tho brood- 

~ ing clouds and sent- it on errands of mercy 
arid of love. Ths earth’s shadow seen in 
eclipses of tho moon, was more powerful infeBmuS mind of Ma» tae performances (if they are but tricky but 
SL^#f^^ phenomena continue, with but slight varia- 
anil bv that impalpable shadow was the n™3\ .
^eat, faithful heart sustained in his peril- ^8 “?aEJ^ house au Athens waich is deThe haunted houss at Athens which-is de- 
ons v©;^ Thus do th© * bribed by Pitay, afforded phenp^ria sink- uaiism_-clean as to its phenomena; clear at
?a“;^ SP? n a. - ____ i.» ___ *____.? inn v ’Ita what npmtrrpd nt ia nnn«A ofRfiV. ’ t~ 4^ ^L4i^««K« t^« 5* «;..^ rd------ ---toollsh Wags of this world often confound

: 'yhtottgli ayaigM^ooteof g^
■ ‘'MftiBlffiflas groped later afllsabliaft 

''. Calling upon the gods ta vain,
■Far guidance, free from all dissembling.

. Ba heavens gassed deaf to every cry, J <

. ■ W-r eves gathering tears was etouded.

For W tho gait st death yawned wide 
‘ Assess the way of ham glory, 
And cad, white lips on every side 
- Bopsated o’er and o’er the story—

' ” OttoieesiMiahed’mid merry song . ■ ;
■ And silvery ring of rippling laughter, . 

That no more should sound along .
Our heavy heart’s dim aisles thereafter;

■ ■ Md dear ones lost in dread eclipse, 
Bown-sinking ia a wafetes ocean,

VosehsaCog eo apocalypse
In answer to our heart’s devotion.

- - !Hli suddenly the silence broke, .
And half ariien’ate and tender, 

/ ■ Oar darling dead, returning, spates ■
And filled oar hearts with Hope’s white splc-a»

. ■ , pits ;. ; ? - < ;:>• ■ 1
They cet the heavenly gates ajar, 

A pirre^ nobler life disclosing.
. Anti on Death’s dusky brow a star,— . ' "

Which Science is at last transposing.

< Of living-sunbeams, let us write
Thio now ana sweat interpretation 

Sa all the “signs and wonders” bright.
So fall of sacred consolation!

Tho plummet-line of earnest thought '.
Is mcuaaritsg psychic mystery, 7 .

- -And -miracles of joy -are wrought . 
- .As facts Ri the soul’s proud history.

And death is proven second birth,
Through whieh tho spirit finds its pinions, 

Aad soars above the troubled earth
' To claim its own more fair dominions.

Ana often in its upward flight, 
Semamberiag earth’s mourning mortals, 

■ It drops a flake of glory-light „
Far through the ever open port-ale;

And reverent souls in waiting there, 
.__------- A^ithful at their- post of duty,

W-wJwjasJnM breath of prayer, 
Bright blossoms from that heaven of beauty. -

WHAT OF GHOSTS2 -

fete, real or imaginary, ar© no longer 
objects of fear; indeed, the strange fact con
fronts us. that they are viewed^ with favor, 
aud their visits welcomed by thousands in 
all civilized lands. The presence of appari
tions, whether coming to view in social cir
cles or in “ haunted houses,” excites only in
terest and curiosity. There arc those who 
claim to have as many acquaintances and 
friends in ghost-land, with whom they are in 
frequent communication, as they have in ter
restrial life, and those to whom I refer are 
not confined to the unlearned classes.

Nothing in history or in human experience 
is more remarkable than the fact that within 
the brief period of forty years a body of in
telligent men and women, numbering many 
millions, have been profoundly impressed 
with the belief that direct inter-communica
tion is established between the living and 
the dead. The method of ghostly telephony 
was discovered by Isaac Post of Hydesville, 
N, Y., in December, 1847; and, if the phe
nomena to which the discovery is applicable 
rest on a basis of truth, the importance of 
the Inventions and the results attained by 
Beil, Gray, Edison, and others, in terrestrial 
telephony, are dwarfed in comparison.

Post’s discovery was made in connection 
with the widely known house-disturbances 
which occurred in the Fox family at Hydes
ville. One of the prominent forms of these 
disturbances were sharp, explosive raps, like 
those whieh com© from statical electrical 
machines when discharges occur. The raps 
came upon the walls, ceilings, and floors of 

- theroems, and were produced by undiscover* 
able agents. It was clearly evident, to the 
family and the many visitors, that there was 
intelligence connected with the raps; but 
bow to bring the listeners into communica
tion with the disturbers was an unsolved 
problem. A happy thought entered tbe mind 
of Post: he suggested that the alphabet,- as 
found In an old copy of Webster's spelling-

book, be employed to draw out intelligent re
sponses from the rappers; and the method 
was immediately tried, aud proved success
ful. By placing the index finger upon the 
first letter in the column, and following

since, to “packed” meetings, while Ashcroft 
returned a few weeks after the debate expect
ing to reap a “golden harvest,” but although 
he billed the town extensively and took a large 
hall, he had only 37 the first night, and the 
second night, with prices reduced by half, 

. I only about 70; 107 at two meetings asagainst 
methods, or devise new ones better adapted trueion was to call the attention of the fam- i 1200 at one. A decided verdict against him! 
for practical and rapid work. Theuseofthe ■ ily to some important matters connected 
alphabet no longer continues;-slate and let-j with the deceased son’s affairs, which mat
ter writing, together with oral messages, ters were promptly attended to, and the dis
and “ inspirational speaking ” on the part of turbances ceased. .. . . n
spirits, have rendered obsolete the original It should be stated, that, notwithstanding &£vi®Mspirits, have rendered obsolete the original : . . . , ,
method of Post. * the prolonged continuance of the phenomena

It is indeed remarkable that the phenoms- and the great distubances produced, but fewXu lb lUuucU ICUllMatilw LUUll vliU yMUdVkUO ii l*UU Miu ^(vav UlSliUUnUUUl piUUUVCUi uui, 4U1» DSkln «mn4ftMAAn ftr»4 ^rtMnxrtn 4-t*n />1«a<»»a a# 11 na connected with haunted houses have been outside of the family knew anything of the P^,e2®S« «n^^H i
uniformly the same in every country, among 
all people, in every age, of which we have 
any information. If they aro the result of 
collusion • or trick, an important fact is 
brought to view, that the inventive -faculty

la modern haunted

ing wires are removed, and also we have

modern times. It would seem reasonable
that modern science, with its manifold caps-
bilities for producing cunning and mysteri
ous tricks, should have aided in diversifying

phenomena continue, with but slight varia-

' ?gI^Re what occurred at the house of Rev.; fa ^s philosophy. Lang may it live! It muss 
l)r. Paelps of fetratfqra. Conn., thirty-nve । [jg gratifying to you, Mr. Editor, to find that a
“■ aw and vet the -reur^ at enlr ’ Be ^“J1^t0 ^^ T «™ to nna that We arGt £9 to speak cvangelists or mission- 5 go> “J? yet me ^teurrences aie separ- . yonr jeag struggle is bearing fruit; one by | ftrjpa anft hav« <i»i tL work wo pan nncqiMvated by a pencil of eighteen hundred years.; «w pin nr™^ rhe movement, are whpaf- !™V« #< ,,- s-^e worn, we can possiuy,’Tw hws-i-f Dhr,™ w-,« pa his’ «f sGwmp yju^urh^u. .ai ffijvswiutttrL w .^ g^ Mrs. W. and self are engaged fcr: 
Axii,LjjSv-«v Aincns Wuu SO *Ulx Dt flange iBg iaf3 *mo and adding their influence in nvnrv Sundar thia rear Mr and Mr? Rrift"hnoises and unaccountable disturbances that the direction of pure mediumship. We wei- y -} - ■ ye - Ul' ■• - - “ ?
tn©,inmates ZBi/roni itia terror; and it -re- g0!B0 tnem all. The basis of “fast” must be ars near neighbors, and are well and busy;

, „ *. z ... r a3 «ver« Next summer we are to have & J
Zw timo. The owner was glad to Itoda y6^ Exhibition in- Manchester, whieh,

---- ,----- .i j may possibly au-raet soma of our American
cousins, any of whom we shall be glad to see. 
They will find comfortable quarters at tlie 
house and board of Mr. I. Thomson, Trinity, 
Coffee House. Chapel St., Salford, Manches
ter., an intelligent, earnest Spiritualist, and . 
honest man, who with his good wife will do ; 
every thing he can to make visitors com
fortable and “at home.”

trained unoccupied, Pliny informs us, for tl

s■ purchaser in Athenodorus, a philosopher, at ? ' _t
avciylow price. Ent th© philosopher and J ., ~

1his famil were- not allowed to remain in 1 ft hen. a couple of years since, I stated in 
i quiet: strange noises, as that of the clang- ’ your paper that I discerned the signs of a 
lag of chains, were heard one night; arid, i forward move and better feeling iu this land, 
springing from his bed, an apparition ill hu- I did not dare to hope for such development 
man form appeared, and beckoned him to as' bos occurred; but true it is that unprece- 

; follow. He did so, and - was led to a certain dented progress has been made.. New socie- 
i spot of ground near to the house, where the ties have sprung up and taken firm hold 
; ghost vanished. The public authorities of where previously there were nolle. In other 

Athens ordered the place to be examined; ’ Places where existing associations were mor- 
and; upon digging into the earth, a skeleton i ibund, new life has been displayed. Meet- 
ia fetters was discovered. It was removed ; tags have been remarkably successful, erowd- 
'and buried, and the house was no longer ed halls being of common occurrence.

I haunted. ’ Above all, enthusiasm, enterprise, public
spirit and determination to work harmoni-■ The interesting narrative of Dr. Phelps 

; shows that not only1 the phenomena which 
were observed at his house, but the apparent 
cause of its discontinuance, present points of 
remarkable similarity. The fullest details 
of these occurrences were given me by the 
estimable and venerable divine a few years 
before his deaths and those who listened to 
the recital from his lips were impressed with 
the sincerity of the narrator, the judicial 
fairness, and the lucidity of the narrative. 
Perhaps no instance of “ alleged houae-posses- 

(sien in modern times created more intense
j interest than this, unless it be that of John 
j Wesley, the founder of Methodism. The 
s Wesley family were disturbed during two 
| months, between Dee. 1, 1716, and Jan. 30, 

1717, in which time the house, according to 
the statements of Wesley and many others, 
'was shaken by winds when all was calm 
without, disturbed by dismal groanings, loud 
raps day and night, and a fearful noise over 
the heads of the family during devotional 
exercises. The house was much injured by 
unseen agencies, and investigations made 
with intelligent vigilance and care failed to 
detect any cause for the phenomena.

The occurrences at the Phelps mansion in 
1850-51 were similar in kind, but extended 
over a longer period. For several months 
th© dwelling was watched day and night; but 
th© disturbances continued, and all attempts 
made by different parties to discover the 
source of the noises utterly failed. It was 

Sated to the reverend gentleman that the 
ble agent or agents be interrogated aL. 

ter Post’s method of communicating with 
ghosts. The persistency which characterized 
the disturbances, arid their annoying charac
ter, at last led him to consent to the proposal. 
A very explicit statement of the method and 
results of this interview with the ghost was 
given me by Dr. Phelps,' of which I have 
notes; but there are considerations which 
prevent them from being made public at the 
present time. Remarkable as were the house- 
disturbances, they are of small interest com
pared with the final Chapter in the history of 
thia extraordinary instance of ghost mani
festation. The disturbances ceased as soon 
as the interview was permitted.

There has been considerable controversy, 
and some denials of statements made, regard
ing occurrences in the Phelps mansion,which 
is not strange when jibe ecclesiastical and 
theological connections of the eminent di
vine are considered. The evidence is conclu
sive, however, that he was never in sounder 
health, and never were his mental faculties 
in more accurate equilibrium, than at the 
time his narrative was given. His high 
standing during a long and distinguished 
career as a Christian minister forbids even a 
suspicion of dishonesty or untruthfulness.

A remarkable Instance of house-possession 
came to my knowledge several years ago, the 
incidents of which in many respects are 
worthy of note. The house is in a suburban 
town near to the city of Boston, and the fam
ily occupying it is highly respectable and 
intelligent. The disturbances came sudden
ly, and were to a large extent of the usual 
character. They continued over a period of 
five weeks, and were first observed in a cham
ber once occupied by a son, an officer in the 
Union army, who wae killed in the Battle of 
the WilderneMin 1862. Bis sword and uniform 
were sent home and placed in drawers iu this 
room;and, in obedience tothe instinct of ma-

ternal affection, the door was locked, and no 
one was permitted to occupy the chamber, hx 
traordinary noises were heard in the room; 
and, upon going in, it was found to be in a 
state of great confusion. The drawers were 
open, and the son’s uniform and accoutre
ments were scattered about upon the floor. 
The room was again put in order, and pro
tected by locks, was left for a few hours un
der supervision, to guard against possible 
intrusion by servants. Again entering the 
room, the same disturbances were found to 
have occurred; and they were repeated aft sr

occurrences, so reluctant were the parties to 
attract public attention.

In considering alledged instances of ghost
ly interferences, the easiest and not unusual 
way to dispose of them is to promptly reject 
all the assertions, all the statements, of wit
nesses, aud charge everything to “ trick and 
illusion,” two old pack-horses which stand 
ready saddled and bridled at the doors of 
many men of popular scientific repute. These 
serviceable beasts have proved very- conve
nient, and are much , used by many clever 
clergyman and students in science who are 
asked by the unlearned and perplexed masses

Iwas told about a “year since by a spirit 
through a test medium that we should leave 
Glasgow before the end of 1886. I replied 
that I thought not. “Your guides tell me' 
you will,” was the reply, and sure enough 
we did. Scotia’s shores are hospitable, but 

- s its climate was unbearable, especially ia : it is a long time since I reported through Wjntcr and I dreaded the advent of this ■ infinAlnnvnA hnv nnr mnnr rtf snfrtWrtnv . . ' . . .. . _ . . si

means uncommon in modern, times.—2??/ the 
Senior Editor in Popular Science News. '

for So xteagis-pyAoscpLica’i JcaiaaL
Progress In the Mother Country.

your columns, bnt not from want of interest.
Let me, though late, wish my friends, your 
readers, a happy new year. Before referring 
to English matters, I will say how glad I 
am to see that tho Journal maintains its
high standard, steadily moving on in its 
brave mission for a clean and clear Spirit-

dented progress has been made. New socie-

oualy are increasingly manifest. There ia 
more attention being paid to the education
al value of our phenomena- in their applica
tion, and a growth of religion, as exempli
fied in love of truth and right for theirown 
sake; a more sympathetic and aspirational 
frame of mind and practical labors for dis
semination; but most encouraging of all is 
the marked development in the direction of

, WORK FOR THE CHILDREN.
It is rapidly becoming th© exception for a 

society to exist without a Lyceum. This 
movement, whieh has laid near the writer’s 
heart, and in behalf of which the inspirers 
of Mrs, Wallis and self have frequently spok
en, has-been fostered by Mr. Kitson, of Bat- 
ley Carr; and Mr. Bums. Editor of Medium, 
has been unvarying in his support and advo
cacy for years. I hear that an effort to sup
ply a long felt want is being made and will 
shortly be completed, namely, a book for the 
children, containing suitable pieces for 
singing, reciting, golden chain, etc., compiled 
by Mrs, Britten and Messrs. Kitson and H. A. 
Kersey; the latter gentleman isconduetor of 
a most successful Lyceum at Newcastle.

OPPOSITION.
It was not to be expected that such growth 

could pass unnoticed and unchallenged. The 
parsons are becoming alarmed; they are los
ing their members, hence they raise the 
warning cry, “Spiritualism is cursed by God,” 
and lend countenance and support to a moun
tebank called Rev. Ashcroft, who with a lan
tern is going around filling his pockets and 
abusing Spiritualists. A sample of his style 
may be gathered from his “Views ” “The 
three sly Foxes:”

“Daniel D. Home snatched from the Lyon’s 
den.” -

“The lady medium with’five husbands.” 
“The Brook St. Boggart and his messages.” 
“The medium who Tapped’ the ‘spirits.’ ” 
“E. W. Wallis entranced by his spirit 

guides.”
“J. Burns, editor and his ‘Regular Rous- 

er,”’eto.
After such an exhibition of grace, rever

ence and dignity, of impartiality and justice, 
it is not to be wondered at that parsons gath
er around him, take the chair for him, and 
listen approvingly to hi a “personalities” and 
“gutter garbage,” and opine that he “has 
killed Spiritualism.”

‘ Others have taken up their parable against 
us. Even Mr. Booth of tbe Salvation Army 
feels called upon to exhibit righteous in
dignation, and repeat the old stories that 
Spiritualism teaches “that lying is right, sla
very is right, adultery isrlght.and free or in
discriminate love is right; that there is no 
good, no bad, but that sin is a lesser degree 
of righteousness.” A portrait which is not ev
en like enough to be called a caricature! Un
der these circumstances we are inclined to 
“Thank God from whom all blessings flow” 
for the opposition; these people are doing the 
cause good. Their attacks cannot shake 
the Spiritualist who knows better, and they 
rouse the curiosity of those who don’t know, 
to see for themselves if Spiritualism is as 
black as it Is painted; and they are agreea
bly disappointed to find that Spiritualism 
teaches honesty, integrity, equity, purity, 
charity, responsibility, immortality chastity 
and goodness. Our number! continue to 
increase.

Ashcroft said in the recent debate that 
Talmage’s statement with reference to in
sanity was true when he made it, but not I 
true now because Spiritualism in America j 
has gone “Spark out!” He professed to find 1 
in the language of Mrs. Britten. Bros. Morse 
and Howell, confirmation for this assertion.

I see that Bro. Howell thinks Ashcroft a 
foeman unworthy my steel, but then he was 
the only foeman who presented himself; I 
could not choose. The Blackburn folk were 
annoyed by his boasts, and as no one else 
would undertake the task of meeting him 
they appealed to me on the score of duty, 
and I agreed on condition that the proceeds 
should go to charity. The result justified our 
course;’ £2*5 went to the Infirmary. Our meet
ing the following Sunday was attended by 
1200. The teetotalers invited me to go and 
speak for them, which I did aud have done

USING THE ENEMY.
Since then he has continued his campaign, I 

and wherever he has gone I have followed j

diences, aud presenting our-facts as testified 
to by . Crookes, Wallace and others, citing

immorality by quoting teachings to the con
trary. The general result of the war is, that 
our meetings are filled to overflowing; our 
friends are united and enthusiastic; inquiry 
is aroused and people are doing the very 
thing he warns them not to do—they are in
vestigating for themselves!

move on.’

After two years’ and two months’ labor in 
Scotland we have returned to England. The 
membership in Glasgow was more than 
doubled durtag our stay, and we leave be
hind many warm hearts and trustv friend's _  
who regret our departure; but circumstances = a. Reed & Sons Sole, Agents, 
combinedtomakeitneeessarythat weshould ;___________________^ stat6g^ Chicago.

winter; but thanks to those unseen but wise 
advisers, it was not necessary for me to 'en
dure another cold season.

The success of Bro. Morse in his mission 
is cheering to us who watch his course with 
loving interest and wish him and his safely 
home again. It had been our hone to visit
the States this year, but the angels decreed 
it otherwise. Oar work lies here at present. 
W/’a arn cn ‘tn annalr nwnnnfiftKcil'n nt» m?n««nn I

sonable in their charges,- 
bed and breakfast.

Bro. Howell is busy, but up to date I have ! TEeautUor, an old snail, claims to have a meinurr more to 
not had the pleasure of seeing him.- In spite i t» tested by training under ai^^ 
of hard times and rumors of war, 1887 bids j wa3»0'M’* ■'‘Afcav(>^ 
fair to be a vear of marked developments i We cordially commend it to al! persons Oftauuis memory 
and distinct growth for Spiritualism in this t M ft’ best “ ob“IBMe ™ ^ s*-^- 
Country, as I trust it will be all over the I Most Ingenious; enables anyone, who famUlariseshimaelf 
world,for it is th© cause of culture, know!- *i«> ae ^tein.to car^^^onj »ni;„mn . I formation, ready for production on demanu. By experiment©Uge ana religion. | m have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been

Manchester, Eng. E.W. Wallis. I moved by tuemtowonder.-Adeance.-
i The author's method aid* its In getting control at will of

CnTTvnvSnve WaTrov—W Tonninm Do I the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what MW be VOLLEGEJiOYa, .MOULE.-—Y». J01imng8 "8-> ^j^tanMusrewlleeaDi). It is ingenious and state, 
morest of'New York, authorizes the secretary ( —ontcago Timu.
of the National Inter-Collegiate Association,; This work, with written instmctioEs by ice author, win be
to announce that he will give a twenty-five 
dollar gold medal for tho best essay, and a 
fifteen dollar silver medal for the second best 
on the first subject in this series, under rules 
detailed below. Notice the following: (a) 
Subject: “ The Balance of Power in American f 
Polities.” (b) Th© essay must not exceed
two thousand five hundred words in length, j
(e) It must be written by some member of a 1
college club in membership with the Nation*
al Inter-Collegiate Prohibition Association, 
or by some undergraduate who is himself a 
member of. this association, (d) It must be 
received at headquarters, Wooster, 0., by 
April lath, and his club must be clear on the 
hooks of the National Association at that 
time, (e) All essays will be the property of 
the National Association, and the Gold Med
al Essay will be published in the second 
number of The Inter-Collegiate Quarterly, 
together with selections from others,of whieh 
honorable mention will be made. (!) It must 
be plainly written (a type-writer is sugges- 
ed ),and the name of the anther must not 
appear on the MSS. On a separate sheet he 
must give name, address, and the club to 
which he belongs.
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I CURE FITJ!
I do not mean merely to stop tnemfor a time and 

then finve them return again. I mean aradlcal cure, 
I have male the di^aseot FITS, EPILEPSY or FAL- 
LING SICKNESS alifc-long study. I warrant my re- 
meSy to cure the worst eases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure, 
send at once for a treatise awl a Free Bottle of toy 
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ihe author al this work was pat to the severest putao test,
They are verv rea- atewdaysago, byreporters.of all the leading Chicago dally 
_  a dollar for tea. *’spel8. The commendatory nonces which appeared the fol

lowing day showed how well he stood the test.
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MM DISORDERS;
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Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy o£

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIMS
With full directions for their

TREATMENT ANH CURE.
By A1W1EW JASBOS DAVIS.

Xu this volume the reader will aid a comprehtnslre ana 
thorough, exposition of the various diseases -of the Brain and 
Nerves, in whieh the author dcve.-ops the origin -and philoso 
phy of Mania; Insanity and Crime, and piesents full direct-one 
for their treatment and cure. No subject on tho roll of me S- 
era treatment appeals with mMovlviaftnceto tho general at
tention,. ?j there certainly is none from which tJiopublleynlgiit 
expect more satisfactory treatmenclrom a clairvoyant like Mr, 
Davis. ■
Trite, doth, $1.50} postage. 12 tents. Taper, $1; pustaw, 8 edits.- 

for sale, wholesale and retail, by the BMio-BaiiKOJH-
en. PBBHaHiso House. Cbteaga.

INCIDENTS IN MY M.
SECOND SEBIl.g

We swiMtflcn several fituiilretl copies ot. this wort, 
B?D.D.EI»^t]»BeM

They are a job EOT procures outside of the regular SraAc, 
and we intend to give our readers the benefit ot our bargain.

SANIES. DUIGIiAS HOME,
Is»name known throughout ttewria,«n4«Bjttiugpw 
talning to his llfo and experiences as a medium possesses an 
Interast of an unusual character. The book Is a I2ma bound 
in doth, aniFcontainiiig 874 pages, printed on heavy paper, 
Tho standard price at which it is listed antisold. BjUo,

We will close out tho lot now-in stock, to readers ot thia 
paper, for Bitty Cent# Per Copy, Postage Iree.

Ear sale, wholesale and retail. brttoBniaiMHWMim 
CAT, PBSHSBIN9 Housit Chicago.

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. D. m

Many consider this one of the most Important books of tbe 
present century. The author claims that it is » complete ex
pose of tho Christian records of tho first two dentation bring
ing. to view many things which have heretofore been skillfully 
covered up for theological purposes. Accounta are given of >U' 
the gospels, more than forty in number, many of which are


